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�eeds contain variable 'lUIlonntll Of water so
that this Quantity may be inoreased by somethinll'
like 10 per oent.

.>

sume that the ration is for young cat
tle of the beef breed s, say 12 to 18
months old, the "feeding standards" sug
gest that' for each 1,000 pounds
weight the animal should have as fol
lows:
FEEDING STANDARD FOR YOUNG STOOK-(JAT-

.

TLE.

Dllrestlble'nutrients.

cusses and the primaries of his party,
and have a hand in determining "who
is who." See that reliable, substan
tial citizens 'are the nominees on your
party's ticket. Let them be men of
integrity, men wno make a success of
their own business, men who never
touch strong drink. Many of the great
corporations wHl not employ a drinker;
why should the greatest corporation of
all? The farmer should take an active
.part in the affairs of the party with
which he votes.

. Esta.blished in 1863.

unless conditions should change quick
ly, the French company came down,
like Davy Crockett's coon, and of
fered everything it possessed for
$40,000,000. The lower house of
Congress had passed the Nicaragua.
bill by a great majority. The
canal commission made a supplemental
report recommending the Panama route.
This is now likely to be adopted, and
Uncle Sam will probably be throwing
dirt from a thirty-nine-mile ditch be
fore many weeks.
This canal will at first be constructed'

over the back-bone of the continent,
making � rise of about ninety feet. Pos
sibly at some future time this will be
cut down to ocean level.
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Total drymatter. Protein. Carbohyj1rates. Fats.
Lbs Lbs Lbs Lbs
*24 2.0 12.5 0.5

Our correspondent wants to" prepare
such So ration, using as 'Ilttle corn as

possible, from the following:
DIGESTIRLE NUTRIENTS IN 100 POUNDS�

Protein Carbohydrates Fat.
Lbs Lbs Lbs

Com-and-cob-meal '.4 60.0 2.9
Bran : 12 3 37.1 2.6
Cottonseed-meal ..• a7.2 16.9 12.:i1
Alfalfa hay ·11.0 39.6 1.2
Corn fodder.... ...• 1.7 32.4 0.7
Unfortunately, no way of estimating

rations' has yet been published, except
the "cut and try" method. By' this
method let us try to compound a ra
tion from alfalfa hay and corn fodder.
TRIAL RATION OF ALFALFA HAY AND CORN

FODDER.

SUBS(lRIPTION PRI(lE: .1.00 A YEAR
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The regular subscription price for the
KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.
That it is worth the money is atte.sted
by the' fact that thousands have for
many years been paying the price and
found it profitable. But the publishers'
have determined to make it possible to
secure the paper at half price. While
the subscription price w1ll remain at
one dollar a year, every'old subscriber
is authorized to send his own renewal
for one year and one new subscription
tor one y'ear with one dollar to pay for
both. In like manner two new sub
scribers will be entered, both for one

year, for one dollar. Address, Kansas
Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans. Carbohydrates.

37.3
66.7
33.2

and His Sister"

r-:r-
,_

�. EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have here
tofore considered reports from t\le Kan
sas Experiment Station of some value,
but now that I wanted to make up a
balanced ration for cattle, the reports
are more than worthless, in fact con

fusing, and I might. as well use guess
work as those scientific (?) tables. For
Instance, Press Bulletin No. 12, Kansas
Experiment Station,' October, 1898,
gives:

BALANCED RATIONS.

ADVERTISING RATES.

DIsplay advertIsIng, 15 cents per line, agate (fourteen
lines to the Inch). '.

SpecIal readIng notIces, 25 cents per line.
Buatneas cards or mIscellaneous advertIsements will

be receIved from reliable advertisers at the rate of

I5AogJ':�la!:'�sll�et�:��:lJl:;;';DlrectOry, consIsting
oftour lines or less, for tI6.00 per year, tncludlng a

copy of the Kansas Farmer free.
Electros must have metal base.
ObjectIonable advertIsements or orders from unrelia

ble advertIsers, when such Is known to be the case,
will not be accepted at any price.
To Insure prompt publicatIon of an advertIsement,

Bend cash wIth the order; however. monthly or quar
terly payments may be arranged by parties who are

well known to the publishers, or when acceptable ref-

.rX��:�:��tfS;,'::'intended for the current week should
runch thIs office not later than Monday.
Every advertiser will receIve a COllY of the paper

free, during the publication of the advertIsement.
Address all orders:

KANSAS FARMER (lO••

118 West Sb:.th Ave., Topeka. Kanllo

Lbs Protein Carbohydrates Fat
Fat. Alfalfa hay ... 15 1.65 5.94 0.18
1.4 Corn rouder .. 10 .17 3.24 0.07
1.6
0.6

Protein.
Alfalfa hay 10.6
COrn 7 i!
Oorn fodder........ 2.0

"The Beef Steer
gives:

THE CAMPBELL SYSTEM.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-On looking

over a recent publication I became very
much Interested in the testimonies of
a number of farmers who have been
experimenting along the line of Profes
sor CampbeLl's system of soil culture,
during the drouth of last year. He
found the results most satisfactory.
Glendale, Kans. R. A. CISSNA.

The so-called Campbell system of cul
tivation is essentially the same as that
long followed by farmers who irrigate
their lands by artificial means. It con
sists In thorough preparation of the soil
and compressing it a little below the
surface, and subsequently by shallow cul
tivation, mahitalnlng a dust mulch
throughout the growing season. A crust
must never be allowed to form. Mr.
Campbell devised some very useful im
plements for the accomplishment of his
purposes. He has done valliant service
In persistently presenting these ration
al methods of cultivation and by demon
strating In the field the efficiency of
the dust mulch in preventing the waste
of moisture from the soil through evap-
oration.

.

Totals ...... 25
Stanaard
ration ...... 24 2.00 12.50 0.50

Comparing this with the standard ra

tion, or what is supposed to meet the re

quirements of the animals, the proposed
ration Is seen to be deficient in each of
the nutrients. It is easily seen that we
shall not be able to prepare a suuable
ration from these two feeds alone. The
trial ration is espectatly deticlent in car
bohydrates. It Is not possible to com
bine alfalfa hay and corn fodder In
such a way as to provide the proper
amount of carbohydrates without 'in
creasing the weight and bulk of the feed
beyond what the animal should be ex
pected to digest. In the table of "Di
gestible Nutrients" the eye naturally
rests upon the number "60," opposite
"corn-and-cob-meal," and under "carbo
hydrates," as the most likely sourse of
the desired amount of carbohydrates.
Possibly the. problem begins to grow
simpler. We are asked to provide
twelve and one-half pounds of carbo
hydrates using as little corn as possible.
Next to the corn-and-cob-meal the alfalfa
contains the largest amount of digesti
ble carbohydrates. Evidently, then, we
shall have to use a good deal of alfalfa
to meet our correspondent's condlttons.
TRIAL RATION OF ALFALFA HAY WITH OORN-

1.82 9.18

Protein. Fiber. Nit. extraot. Fat.
Alfalfa hay 14.3 25. 42.7 2.2
Corn 10.3 2.2 70.4 5.0
Corn fodder .. 3.8 19.7 31.5 1.1

According to these tables can you or
some one else tell me how to feed at
least cost, with good result, the follow
ing: Corn-and-cob-meal, bran, cotton
seed-meal, alfalfa, and corn fodder, us

ing as liftle corn as possible?
Jamestown, Kans. PETER HANSON.

This correspondent's confuston, with
tables of composition of feeding stuffs
is not surprising. It should be observed,
however, that the table given In "Press
Bulletin No. 12" purports' to show the
digestible nutrients, while that gtven in
"The Beef Steer and His Sister" gives
the constitutents shown by chemical
analyses of the feeds without regard
to their digestibility. Further, two
samples of. corn or alfalfa subjected to
analysis or to feeding tests are likely
to give varying results. This arises
from two causes; ·first, variation in
composition and digestibility; and' sec
ond, unaviodable Inaccuracies in the
work: Some of the variations from the
accepted figures shown by those quot
ed from "Press Bulletin No. 12," are,
however, too great to be accounted for
on any assumption other than that there
must be a mistake some where.
Following are the accepted ·figures

for digestible nutrients In the 'feedlng
stuffs named:

DIGESTmLE NUTRIENTS.

Protein Carbohydrates Fats
Altalfa hay 11.0 39.6 1.2
Corti 7.8 66.7 4.3
Corn fodder........ 1.7 32.. 0.7

Tnese percentages are those common

ly. used in computing balanced rations.
The digestible crude fibre is here in
cluded with the digestible carbohy
drates with . which It corresponds In
chemical composition.
Our 'correspondent does not state for

what kind of cattle he desires a bal
anced ration. The "feeding standarda"
Indicate considerable 'dlfference In the
requirements of the several kinds of
animals and of animals. of the same

class, but of different ages.· If we as-

::�I';' .

P. F. Smisor, a big farmer of Sterling,
Rice County, reports favorable results
in growing grain after alfalfa. Seven
and a half acres of alfalfa had, been
so damaged by gophers that he plowed
it up and and raised a good crop of
corn on this field. He has since raised
three crops of wheat. The 1901 crop
Suffered considerable loss from the
beating of a hall-storm after it' was
in shock, but It measured forty-six
bushels to the acre when it was

threshed. Will others who have had ex

perience with' the alfalfa rotauon re
port through the KANSAS FARMER?

The construction of a ship-canal
across the narrow neck of land which
jOins South America to North America
is a work strictly In the line of modern
progress. It is especially interesting to
producers of the great central bastn of
the United States who have been
sending their heavy products over moun
tainous roads .0 tne Eastern seaboard.
The completion of the great canal is
likely to be attended with revolutions
in the carrying trace, Heavy freights
for Asiatic ports will not go via New
York from Kansas. Great exporting
cities wilr De built on our Southern
coast. These will take a hand in not
only the trade through the canal, but
also that which goes to Cuba and the
otlier West Indian Islands and to Europe
a�d Africa. 'The Impetus that will be
gl:,en to the change of our lines of
s_lupment to the more rational one of the

line of least resistance and, shortest <11S-
ance will accelerate the development
of the West. •

'

This is the year and now is the season

�Ihen the aspirant for office Is nursing
S "boom." It Is a good plan for every

O}�er citizen to keep fully informed on

� the whys and wherefores of every
an's candidacy, to attend t<le cau-

THE GREAT SHIP-CANAL.
With kalidescoplc rapidity' the situa

tion as to the isthmian canal has
changed. A French company years ago
secured concessions and began digging
a ship-canal across. the Isthmus of Pan
ama. For half a century this country
has talked about a ship-canal to join
the waters of the Atlantic with those
of the Pacific. The conviction that the
French company would· make a failure
at Panama, but would hold tenaciously
to their possessions turned American
attention to a route further north, pass
ing through Lake Nicaragua, a large
body of water up among the mountains.
The commtaslon authorized by Con

gress and appointed by the President,
reported in favor of the route via Nic
aragua. Congress was considering, and
was certain to authorize· the work and
appropriate the money. The canal
commission had valued the beginning
made by the French company at $40,-
000,000, but that company had asked
about three times that. sum. But af
ter it became evident that Uncle Sam
would dig a ditch through Nicaragua

AND-COB-MEAL.

Lbs Pro' eln Carbohydrates Fats
Alfalfa hay. 12.5 1.37 4.95 0.15
Corn-and-
cob-meal. 12.5 0.55 7.50

Totals .. , 25.0 1.92
Standard
ration ..... 24.0 2.00 12.50 0.50
This ration Is nearly right. It is a

good ration for growing cattle and will
give good results in practical feeding.
.TRIAL RATION OF ALFALFA HAY, CORN-AND-

COB-MEAL, AND COTTONSEED-MEAL.
.

. Lbs Protein Carbohydrates Fats
Alfalfa 12 1.32 . 4.75 0.1.
COm-and
cob-meal .. 12

Cottonseed -

meal .... ; .• 1

12.45

.53 7.20

.37 0.17

Tota!. ...... 25' 2.22
Standard
ratlon ...... 24 2.00 12.12 0.50
This ration is scarcely so" well bal-

12.12

0.25

0.36

0.51

0.30

0.12

0.56
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anced as that composed only of corn

and-cob-meal and alfalfa, If to the last
named ration were added a pound of

alfalfa, making It consist of thirteen and
one-half pounds of alfalfa, and twelve
and one-half. pounds of corn-and-cob
meal, the composition would be almost
Ideal for the young cattle and would not'
contain more than the twenty-four
pounds of dry matter contemplated in
the standard.
The feeder will be able from the data

given (0 compound rations In great va
riety, but most of them call for more

corn than farmers lH{e to use at pre
vailing prices.
The KANSAS FARMER published, last

year, an extended discussion of feeds
and feeding standards under the title
"Relative Values of Feeding Stuffs."
Old subscribers have had this, but more.
new names have since been added than
were then on the lists. We have some

copies of this discussion in pamphlet
form. As long as they last any sub
scriber can have a copy by sending 2
cents to pay for postage and mailing.

A Prophecy of Kansas.

GEORGE L. CLOTHIER.
.

Kansas is the land of sunshine and
golden prospects. Her prairies are car

peted with 1,'5'00 species of native
plants, anyone of which is worthy to
form a part of a landscape or flower

garden. Her native grasses, trees, sun

flowers, golden-rods, and asters rejoice
under her sunny skies, and borrow their
colors from the flood of light which old
Sol pours forth as a free gift to na

ture, and to man. Wheat, corn, and al
falfa fields garner up the sunbeams
and insure sustenance to millions of fat
tening kine and provide the material
welfare for the most Intelligent rural
population on the globe.
Kansas is the center of the conti

nent. She is capable of affording hap
py and comfortable homes to a greater
population than is now inhabiting the

Republic of Fr'ance. She has the re

sources within herself to produce bread
and meat In sufficient quantity to feed
the whole present population of the
United States. Enough fertile soil might
be taken from Kansas prairies, with
out her farmers missing it, to cover the
State of New York with a black, rich
soil one foot in depth. She presents
greater inducements for the exercise of
Intellect and ingenuity on the part of
the agriculturist than any other terri
tory of like dimensions on the face of
the earth.
I have claimed my residence at va

rious times of my life in 7 different
States In periods of time varying from
four months to twenty years.
I have traveled more or less in 14

other States, and have also had the

privilege of traveling in 89 Kansas coun

ties. I would rather make my perma
nent home in 'any one of these 89 coun

ties than in any of the 20 States, out
side of Kansas, in which I have had

my residence or traveled. Others may
sing of the Lone Star State, of the Em
pire State, of Rock-bound New England,
or the land of oranges and raisins, but
give me Kansas with all her drouths
and hot winds. I regard the drouths
and hot winds as potentially the great
est blessings which Kansas has to be
stow upon future inhabitants.' If she
had the fogs and lowering skies that
prevail in New England, she would be
almost uninhabitable. Her rioh soil
would become a breeding place of dis
ease, and her highways and fields
would become impassible bogs and
morasses. Heat is energy, and it Is not
a long stretch of the imagination to
see the farmers of the future utilizing
the superabundance of heat carrted
across the prairies, uuring the summer

months, as a source of power with
which to harvest their wheat crops and
plow their fertile fields. Imagine an

electrical apparatus, consisting of a net
work of wires stretched along the south
and west sides of a farm, having the
ability to transform the heat of the

passing breeze, above 75° F., into
electrical energy. Such an apparatus
would be able to deliver balmy fresh air
of the best possible temperature to the
growing crops and to furnish all the nec

essary power to drive the machinery
of the farm. The imputation of hot
winds and drouths to Kansas is no dis
grace to her in my estimation.
Her patriotic sons will one day breed

and Introduce varieties of plants that
will flourish like the green bay tree
with only 15 inches of rainfall. Forests
of conifers will be planted on her west
ern sand-hills, and every farm will have
Its forest windbreak. Her future horti
culturists will breed varieties of fruits
that will steal their colors from the

sunbeams, and flourish on the broad
prairies (wen to the Colorado line. Im

proved bi eeds of bees will garner the
fluid sweets from millions of acres of

, '

pedigreed alfalfa. The sugar beet, al

ready of royal blood, reveling -in an al
kaline soil, will extract crystalltne
sweetness from millions of acres of
western Kansas lands now believed to
be almost worthless.
The builders of the greater Kansas

that Is to be will not be content to
confine their activities to the superficial
cultivation of the soii. They will exploit
her inexhaustible underflow of the
purest water that man ever drank. Her
mineral resources will be developed,
and she will furnish building stone for
the rearing of hundreas of beautiful
cities. Her gypsum beds. will be con

verted into fertilizers with which to en

rich the wornout flelds of the East. Res
ervoirs will be provided for storing the
excess of rainfall that now runs to

waste and erodes the undulating prairie.
Rivers will be brought under the con

trol of man and all available supplies of
moisture will be directed towards the
service of the people in their various
industries.
The 'future Kansas will not devote all

her energies to the work of satisfying
the physical wants or man. She will
produce Intellectual giants peculiarly
fitted to deal with the great problems
of her development. Schools, churches,
and literary institutions will reach and
influence the moral, mental, ann physic
al development of the whole popula
tion.
Her people will ever remain largely

agricultural in their pursuits. The wel
fore of the farmer will always mean

the welfare of Kansas. Her wisest
statesmen will never ignore these facts.
In her happy future growth let us hope
that she will be blessed with Coburn'S
and Cottrells by the million instead of
hy twos as Is the case to-day.
New Haven, Conn., January 1, 1902.

Agricultural Observations in Europe,
and Some of the L.essons They May

-Teaeh the American Farmer.

w. A. HENRY, DEAN, COLLEGE OF AGRICUL

TURE, MADISON, WIS_, BF.FO!!E THE

KANSAS STATE BOARD OF AG!!I

CULTURE.

Of Hoiland, let me tell you a little
concerning agriculture in the Lowlands.
With your atlas before you, observe the

tongue of land extending northward be
tween the Zuyder Zee and the North
Sea. It was my good fortune to visit
this region In company with a Dutch
man and his wife who were back to
their childhood home from America. I

accompanied these people in several of
the visits they were paying relatives
and old-time friends. Let us pass into
the country from Schagen. the center of
our journeylngs. The highways are of
the flnest macadam. A ditch runs

along either side of the roadway. Some
times these ditches are large enough
for small canal boats. Ditches too wide
for a cow to pass over surround each
of the square fields and are filled with
water to within a couple of feet of the
surface of the ground. These ditches
serve for fences and are crossed by
bridges from one field to another. A

gate on each bridge keeps the cattle
from passing from one field to another.
Windmills lift the water from the
smaller ditches to ones built up higher,
and from these it Is again lifted to still

higher ones, until finally it- is poured
into great canals, the water of which
stands from five to twelve or more feet
above the surface of the fields. The
workman in the field must look upward
ut an angle to see the boats passing by
in the canals. Great walls of earth

keep the sea from inundating the coun

try. Everywhere there is grass either
for pasture or meadows. The meadow

grass is very short and so dense that
the Dutch farmer often uses the scythe
because he can shave the sod closer
than it can be cut out by the mowing
machine. Lands out in meadows are

grazed by cattle. In the region visited
95 per cent of the cattle were black and
white-Holsteins we call them in this

country, but they should be called Hol
land cows or Dutch cows.

The Dutch houses are of square out
line usually about forty by fifty feet In
size and' one story in height, and built
of brick. They usually have steep
thatch roofs. They stand close to the

roadsides and are surrounded by trees
'with a ditch of water between them and
the highway. As we rolled over the
smooth roads what a beautiful sight
awaited our attention on both sides of
the highway! How numerous the black
and white cows were in the fields! Nev
er have I seen so many cattle main
tained on a given area of land as in
Holland-black and white cows every
where. These were grazing in the
fields or lying contentedly ruminating.
In the meadows men were cutting the

grass, usually with scythes. The sun

was shining bright, and overhead the

sltylark high in the air was fluttering

as he rose higher and higher, singing
as though he would burst with joy.
Can I describe the interior af a com

bined Dutch house and cow-stable? Re
member It Is four-square, built of red
brick, and put one story in height with
high-peaked, thatch, hip root. Along one

side of the building is the platform on

which the cows stand, raised to the
height of a table. In the fall the cows

are led into this stable and up onto the
platform by a gang-plank and during
the winter stand with their heads next
to the wall and their feet close to the
edge of the high platform. Back of this
platform runs a wide passageway along
which the Dutch family pass back and
forth. Along the second side of the

building are living-rooms. Along the
third side is a passageway in which
wagons and other vehicles are stored.
The fourth side is a creamery or milk
room. All of these surround a central
portion which from the ground up to
the high peak Is for the storage of hay.
Thus the Dutch farmer and his famfly,
the cows, the hay and the wagons are

all stored under one roof. The horses
are generally In a separate stable. Our
visit was in the summer-time. And how
dean the cow stable was! Where the
manure fell in winter, had been
scrubbed and painted and was usually
covered with carpet. The platform on

which the cows stood had beeu
scrubbed until It was as clean as the
kitchen table, and then covered with
white sea-sand and decorated with sea

shells. When I my that the Dutch cow

stable in summer is as clean as a Kan
sas parlor at any time, I am uttering no

exaggeration. The Dutch cows are a

part of the family and are as kind as

kittens.
But what useful things did I learn In

Holland? I learned some things which
reflect great credit to the Dutch, and
some things to their discredit. One of
the creditable things is their marked
advancement in certain lines. In this
country we think the city people are

well advanced who use gas for cooking.
In some of these Dutch houses where
people live with their cows in the win

te_rtime, I found the housewife cooking
with gas. Gas is made from American
gasoline in gas machines located out
side the building, and conveyed into it
by pipes; is used for both lighting and
cooking. Again, I found many Dutch
farmers' wives had grown past the
period of doing their own baking. They
bought bread and cakes from the travel
ing bake-shop and were well satisfied
with this relief from drudgery. . Prob
ably in many cases the American farm
er's wife will fight the advent of the
bake-shop and the laundry for farmers
as years ago she fought the introduction
of the creamery. The woman. who a

few years ago did not believe that men
could ever make good butter, will now
no doubt insist that men can not make
good bread or do a decent washing. On
the other hand, the Dutch farmer was

slow In adopting cooperative butter-mak
ing and so lost much of his prestige for
good butter in English markets. The
Danes took away from Holland much
of the butter-trade to the great. loss
of that country.
But we must pass on, and let us take

Denmark for our next study. Here is
·n country occupying a fifth the area

of Kansas and peopled by 40 per cent
more people. Denmark does -not pro
duce a pound of coal, and her forests
and mineral resources are almost nil.
Much of her soil is prolific, but a part
of the area ranges, from POOl' to worth
less. Because of the neighbors round
about, she is forced to support an army
of some fifty thousand soldiers, and
must take care of royalty in addition.
Under these fearful handicaps the peo
ple have not grown restless, nor have
they "laid down," you say in Kansas,
but have endeavored to work out the
problems set for them, with patience,
and intelligence.
Forty years ago Danish butter was

about the poorest made in all Europe.
In i898 this little country, one-fifth as

big as Kansas, exported $25,000.000
worth of butter in excess of all imports
of butter, and oleo.
Denmark spends several times as

much money each year in maintaining
dairy education as does Kansas, Wis
consin, or any other State in the Union.
In capturing the English market by re

ducing the highest grade of butter sent
out by any country of the world, Den
mark has greatly injured the dairy-in
terests of Holland. The Dutchman per
sisted in agreeing with his wife that

they made the best butter on earth in
the home creamery. The Danes cooper
ated, employed the best talent that
money could buy, kept experts in Eng
land studvlng the English butter mar

kets, kept up her large dairy school,
and Holland suffered while Denmark
advanced. The Dutchmen are trying to
catch up now, but they are well be-

I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism.
No pay until you know it.
After 2,000 experiments, have

learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not
to turn bony joints Into flesh again'
that is impossible. But I can cure th�
disease always, at any stage, and for
ever.
I ask for no money. Simply write me

a postal and I will send you an order on
your nearest druggist for six bottles of
Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, for every
druggist keeps it. Use It for a month
and

_

If It does what I claim pay yOU;
druggist $5.50 for It. If it doesn't I
will pay him myself.
I have no samples. Any medicine

that can affect Rheumatism with but a
few doses must be drugged to the verge
of danger. I use no such drugs. It is
folly to take them. You must get the
disease out of the blood.
My remedy .does that, even In the

most difficult. obstinate cases. No mat
ter how Impossible this seems to you
I know It and I take the risk I hav�
cured tens of thousands of cases In this
way, and my records show chat 39 out
of 40 who get those six bottles pay, and
pay gladly. I have learned that people
In general are honest with a physician
who cures them. That Is all I ask. If
I fall I don't expect a penny from you.
Simply write me a postal card or let

ter, Let me send you an order for the
medicine. Take it for a month for it
won't harm you anyway. It It' cures
pay $5.50. I leave that entirely to you:
I will mail you a book that tells how I
do it. Address D. Shoop, Box 529, Ra
cine, Wis.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured
by one or two bottles At all druggists.

hind In 'the race. But Denmark is not
content with being the leader in the
dairy business. Realizing that a nation
must ever be progressive, if she is able
to hold her own, the government next

to.olr .up the subject of pork production.
Flnding that. Kansas and other corn

�tates on this side produced lard hogs
ll� great numbers and that in these days
of cheap mineral oil and: cottonseed-oil
lard was not a particularly valu

:lule. product any way, the Danes have
studied to produce something better

tl�all we turn out in America in the way
of hog products. The agricultural col
lege at Copenhagen, under government
d.irect!on, undertook extensive investlga
tlOn� In the prod�ction of bacon of high
quality. Tens of thousands of dollars
were spent in these studies. In 1898 lit
tle Denmark, covering a fifth the area
of Kansas, .exported over thirteen mil
lion dollars worth of pori, products
doubling the amount In a few short
years.
But as though this were not enough

Denmark next turns her attention t�
the useful hen, which has been so much
eulogized by your own Secretary, and
endeavors to capture the egg market in
Great Britain. Cooperative dairying had
proved so successful and bacon manu

facturing establishments were so re

munerative to the farmers, that they
!lave recently endeavored to cooperate
III the shipment of eggs to other coun

tries. These cooperative associations are
called syndicates. They are formed af
ter this fashion: The farmers in a

given community form a local syndicate
and receive a syndicate number. Each
member in turn has his number in the
svndlcate. Each day as the farmer
gathers his eggs, all that he is certain
are of flrat quality are immediately
stamped with analine ink, with the num

ber of the local syndicate, and his num
ber in the syndicate, together with day
and date. Two or three times a week
these eggs are taken to the village syn
dicate headquarters and from there
they are shipped to the central quarters
in Copenhagen. Prices are made once
each week, the same as the ElgiIt but
ter market, and the accounts stralgnt
ened up by the syndicate with each
member once a year. Any member of
the syndicate turning in a stale egg is
fined $1 for such fault, and this rule is
enforced. In 1898 little Denmark cover

ing a flfth the area of Kansas a�d! sup
porting 40 per cent more p�ople than
all Kansas on that small area, exported
53,600,000 worth of eggs. The same

year the whole United States export.ed
$450,000 worth of eggs,

VVe hear much in these days of the
enormous agricultural exports from
America. Do you know, friends, that in

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo - Quinine Tablets. All
drua'a1sts refund the money If It falls to oure
E. W. Grove'. l!a'nature 18 on each box, III oeD"



Keiser Bros.' Shire Stallion, Elder Lad 6066 (17993).
Th,· sta lllon is a Shiro �-year-old, im

I,,,,.! ..d by Keiser Bros.. Keota. Keokuk

:"""")', Iowa , In 1901. His name and num

"
.. r, j, Elder Lad 6066 (17993). The draw
".'" iI)' Lou Burk taken from life will give
h,,,,,,,s Farmer readers a correct Idea of

the superior qualities of this horse. He suit them. Our last Importation, conslst
well represents the many stallions we are Ing of sixty-two hea:.:1, is ready for sale;
now offering for sale and we can readily our horses of earlier importations or those
assure the neighborhood or individual bred and raised here, are In fine condition
wanting a first-class young horse of su- to go on the stand and we cheerfully In
perlor quality and breeding that we can vite Inspection. The demand for good,

heavy drafters,on our markets,ls constant
ly Increasing and many neighborhoods are
now commencing a line of breeding that
will bring them the highest market prices
for their efforts along this line. We will
be pleased to answer any further Inquiries
about our stock.

] �:I� we sent out the large sum of $11
\\(Jr'il or agricultural goods for every
IlIl'I,. woman, and child in this great
�('I'I!II'Y? The same year Denmark sent
ou: :��3 worth of agricultural products101' ('very inhabitant. "

ijut Denmark can 'not produce all of
hI' Il'ec1 her cows pigs and chickens

11,111:'\1. eat, and so' she' sends to. the

])"II('d States and, buys corn. In 1898
.

"II Ilia rk imported over eighteen mil-
1.�JlI i'llshels of corn, nearly all of which
,'Ill,.' Irorn the United States. No doubt
, "('Ilsiclel'able portion of this corn

��Ill". from the great State of Kansas.

it,llllPorted also $4,000,000 worth of
.

cdi,e and oil-meal. Has Kansas

���('h('(l her ambition in agriculturales When her farmers will allow corn

Stops the ConJrh
and Works 011' the Cold.

.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a oold in
one cia:r, No CUre, No Pa:r. Price 2Ii oen�.

';
many cases since long before Ceesar
overran Gaul.

At the reciprocity convention held at
the call of the Governor in Topeka
last week, a letter from Congressman
Chester I. Long, of the Seventh Kansas
district, attracted much attention. It
showed that there is little chance for
reciprocal arrangements with Mexlco
along lines that can benefit farmers of
Kansas, but that the case of Cuba is
one in which reciprocal arrangements
may greatly benefit the producers of
breadstuffs and meats.

to be carried clear to New York, New
port News, New Orleans, or Galveston;
thence across the great ocean, through
the North' Sea, and down the straits to
Copenhagen; thence inland' by railway
or boat to distributing points, and
thence by wagons out to the farm,
there to be fed to live stock, making
products which are shipped back to Eng
land and other distant points for con

sumption?
On my return from Europe I was fre

quently asked by my friends what I
thought of the Old World and its agri
culture. Often times the infiection of
the interrogation indicated that the In
quirer expected me to reply rather de
rogatory to our good friends on the oth
er side, and that· I would, declare· that

only the Americans were truly great
people. My reply in such cases has

.

sometimes been that relatively I
thought the American people very
bright-in spots.
Friends, we are doing some. things

in America very well, but in other ways
we are foolish, short-sighted people. We
are great in no small measure because
fortune has placed us in a land of plen
ty and where conditions for getting
ahead in the world are unusually fav
orable. I fear many of us would not
get on well In the world if we had the
severe conditions confronting us that
face most of the people in' the Old
World, where a human life is so in
finitesimal amid the teaming millions
and where lands have been farmed in

•
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R � � f.L � J true character of the tree. In buying(lJ(Jorticlunil!e� trees, patronize some rellable nuraerr-
�����������������. man, who gathers his own. seed, the.n

you w111 be pretty sure to get the best
Increasing Interest In Forostry.. trees.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-John P.·
Brown, of Connersv111e, Ind., who is aec

retary of the International Society of
Horticulture, recently spent a few days
in Kansas while on his way to Texas
and Colorado. Mr. Brown came west
at the solicitation of the omcers of the
Ft. Worth and Denver railroad, with
headquarters at Ft. Worth, and the Ool
orado Mining and Fuel Company, of
Pueblo, Col. The Ft. Worth and Den
ver people are considering the plan of
establishing several large bodies of artl
cial timber to be grown on their line for
future use as posts, poles, and ties. He
sees no good reason why they should
not be able to grow all such timber as

they will need, at a much less expense
than the present plan.. of securing such
stock.
The Colorado Mining Company owns

something like 500,000 acres of land, on
some of which is fair timber. Mr. Timber Trees for Kansas.
Brown is to give a general plan of pres EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The fact
ervation of the standing forests and the that we can grow our own wood forestablishment of new forests. Much of most purposes at so very little expense

. this land can be irrigated, and a future or time nas not dawned on the many
supply of valuable timber would only be people in the State that are and will be
a question of time. m need of it. Trees grown by man are
Early in the spring Mr. Brown is to cheaper than those grown by nature, asmake an examination of several thou- many more good trees can be grownsand acres of land belongtng' to the Illl- .nan are tound on the same space in na

nots Central Railroad, located in Mis·· .ural woods. Man can avoid all worth
sh:sippi. A considerable portion of this less brush or timber, and can plant it onland is underlaid with coal, whUe tbe land not as usetul for other purposes. I
surface has a scant growth of timber. nave had no material experience in
By removing all the worthless sorts growing timber except in- a small way,
and planting the better grades, the land and in connection with the nursery. busl
can be made to produce a double crop, ness. In one place I have several hun
coal beneath and wood above the dred red cedars that outgrew the sell
ground. mg size and have grown up to trees
Mr. Brown says many other leading large enough for fence-posts. The sur

roads are becoming interested in the price is that they, grew so quickly and
practical application of artificial for- erose together and made straight trees.
estry. Notaply are the Pennsylvania, They are 12 years old and some few
the Frisco, the Rio Grande Western, are six inches in diameter near the
the Boston and Maine, the Burlington, ground, and tall enough for posts. In a
the Baltimore and Ohio, and others. few years more they Wm all be large
During the last three years he has enough for any kind of a post. They
traveled more than fifty thousand miles stand three by foul' feet apart. At that
in the interests of forestry, and after a close planting there would be over 3,000
very careful research has found the trees to the acre. ·They could be planted

. Catalpa (speciosa) to be the most closer at ,f1�st, and tuen thinned out a�profitable tree for all practical purposes. neighbors want them. Let them stand
Some places in the East it would be about three by lour feet apart. Trim
substttuted with the Chestnut. In. most off the lower limbs and keep out fires.
all locations in the entire MiSSissippi .Lae same may be done with .the ca
Valley he finds the Catalpa Speciosa talpa, Carolina poplar, and Lombardy pop
growing under more conditions than any plar. The .latter two w.. l make poles
other tree. The irrigated land of Ool- for sheds and fences in the least time
orado and Utah with altitudes simUar of any tree grown. The catalpa is most
to Denver or Salt Lake City, have been valuable for railroad-ties and fence
admirable locations for the tree. East- posts. '.L ue black locust was, some
ern Kansas seems to be especially years ago, infested with a borer that 0.1-
adapted to its cultivation. most destroyed the trees, but for the
Topeka has many beautiful trees, not last ten or more years there has been

yet twenty years old. Special mention no trace of it, at least in the eastern
can be made of three groups; one in part of the State. Black locust is a
the north of Potwin, one in Oakland, most valuable tree. The honey locust
and the last, one-half mile west of will grow farther west than most any
Shorey. These trees are beautiful and other tree unless it is the black walnut
it would be wise for nurserymen to and Russian mulberry. It is easUy
gather all the seed from these tall, well- grown and will pay to grow on any land
formed trees. The rich lands of the of a farm, especially if the place is not
Mississippi Valley, south of St. Louis, In good shape for other crops, such as
will produce a wonderful wood growth in bends of creeks, ravines, or as shel
in a comparatively short time. Mr. tel' belts near stock-yards. These young
Brown thinks the Catalpa.Speciosa has trees can be gotten so cheaply that no
more good qualities and fewer objec- one needs to have a treeless farm in
tionable ones than any other tree. Kansas. Most tree-planting has been
GREATEST HINDRANCE TO SUCCESSFUL FOB- done with the trees too far apart. Four

ESTBY. by five feet is better than a greater dts-
When asked about this, Mr. Brown tance, as it makes better trees with few·

did not hesitate to say that the two er crooks and side limbs. Tree'planting
greatest hindrances to forestry are: (1) is one of the most effective ways of Im
All State. positions where forestry, proving a farm with little cash outlay,
could be advanced are in the hands of The trees will increase .tn money value
the dominant political party and the every year, and will be an ornament to
man with the strongest political pull se- the landscape. A. H. GRIESA.
cures the position, no matter if the ap- Lawrence, Kans.
plicant is only able to draw his breath ---

and salary. The important qpallnca-
tion that he be well informed on eco
nomic forestry is, as a general rule,
never taken into consideration.
Of all the Catalpa trees growing in the

United States not more than 10 per cent
are the pure Catalpa Speciosa, which,
by the way, is the only Catalpa that
will make valuable timber. During the
last twenty years millions of Catalpa
trees have been planted, and all have
been bought from nurserymen and seeds
men for Catalpa Speciosa, when as a
matter of fact, they have in some cases
been entirely Bignonides, or hybrids, of
same sort.
It is not safe to send a gang of boys

out to gather seed because they will go
to the low spreading tree with an severely injured. In 1899 some of the
abundance of seed. The best trees be. plants were entirely killed. It has been
ing tall, with a small quantity of seed, much more satisfactory when grown as
makes the gathering of seed quite an I individual bushes than when used for
item of expense. I would not take the hedge planting. Unless a hedge can
seed or youn� trees of Catalpa Btgno-] be kept well watered it is very liable to
nides as a gift. It is impossible to tell present a ragged, withered appearance
the trees apart until blooming time, as I after a drouth. Well-grown bushes tre
the young growth does not show the quently reach a height of ten feet,

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken InternallY
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send f{)r testl
montala, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 750.
Halls Family· Pill" are the 'best.

The tension curve is a little thing but it
means long life and good service in the
fence.

.

Go examine the nearestPLANT ONE-TENTH OF LAND TO TREES.

Mr. Brown thinks that if one-tenth of
each farm in the State of Kansas were

planted to trees, it would in a few
years reduce the force or' our strong
south wind during the summer months,
thereby improving the general condl
tions, which will add greatly to the as

surance of our crops. We all know it is
not so much the lack of moisture that in
jures our crops as \t is the destructive
south wind.
It seems to me the above subject is

one of vast 'importance, and I look with
favor on the important place President
Roosevelt gave the subject of forestry
in his message to Congress. There is
no place in the United etates that can
be helped more by an increased forest
area than the State of Kansas.

Topeka. GEO. W. TINCHER.

and see how tight It can be stretched-the
tension curve allowing for contraction. This
II the most popular fence In the world to-day,
because tbe Be.t and Cheaped.
Sold everywhere. It your dealer hasn't It, write to

AM.RICAN STEEL'" WIRE CO.,
Chloallo, New York, San FranciSCO, Denver.

It is commonly propagated by cut- I this stand for about twelve hours and
tings, made in the . fall and stored use the liquid instead of anise oil.
through the winter in sand, planted in Formula No. 2.-Through the efforts
nursery rows in the spring, and are of Hon. S. E. Cave, of Lockport, Kans.,
ready for transplanting at ODe or two the college has purchased the State
years old. It may be grown from seeds right to use a preparation patented by.

which have been stratified' over winter by D. W. Staples, of Quanah, Texas. I
in sand and exposed to cold. Some of have tested it in the field and have
the seed may not grow until the sec- found it entirely satlstactory. 'I'he in-
ond year. ALBERT DICKENS. ventor claims for it that it has the ad-
Kansas State Agricultural College. vantage 0. being effective at any season.

The simple preparation of strychnine
given in formula No. 1 is not successfulDestroying Prairie·dogs.-A Preliminary while green food is plentiful.Report. Formula No.2 is protected by letters
patent and can not be used outside of
Kansas without securing the right from
the inventor. We have purchased the
right to its use for all the citizens of the
State. As this bulletin circulates out
side of Kansas, the formula is not here
given, but it will be sent to any resi
dent of Kansas upon application.
Section 1 of the law authorizes town

ships, under some restrictions, to levy
money and to purchase poison to de
stroy prairie-dogs. Section 4 makes it
the duty of the Agricultural College to
furnish the remedy recommended by it
to townships that comply with the pro
visions of section 1.. Accordingly, this
station will be prepared on January 10,
1902, and during three months thereat
tel', to furnish, at actual cost of mater
ials, poison prepared according to for
mula No.2. By buying materials at
wholesale, a considerable saving in cost
will be made. The poison will be put up
in half-gallon cans. Each can will hold
enough to thoroughly poison a bushel
of wheat. This will De enough for
from 1,000 to 1,200 burrows, from 100 to
160 acres, since only occupied holes
need be poisoned. Directions for use
will accompany each can. Tb� price
will, for the present, be $1.50 per half·
gallon can, f. o. b., Manhattan. Ship
ment will be by express or freight and
in such quantities as trustees may be
sire. Money orders in payment should
be made payable to Miss Lorena E.
Clemmons, secretary.

PRO}'. n, E. LANTZ, J{ANSAS EXPERUIE�T
STATION.

During the past four months I have
made numerous experiments with vari
ous gases and poisons for the purpose
of fin�ing the most effective and cheap
est method of destroying prairie-dogs.
These experiments were authorized un

der the provisions of chapter 273 of the
sesston laws of Kansas for 1901. In
this preliminary report it is not my
purpose to give any of the details of
the experiments. Many of them were

failures; J several were decidedly effec
tive in destroying the animals, but were
too expensive for general use over large
areas.
The net result of the experiments,

thus far, is that we have found nothing
more effective than carbon bisulphide or
cheaper than strychnine poison. This
bulletin is intended to placet before the
people of Kansas the results o�. our ex
perience in using some cheaper combina
tions of these old remedies in time to
secure some decided progress in the
work of extermination during the re
mainlng winter .months, when .the con
ditions are most favorable for the work.
In the meantime it is our intention to
continue the experiments, particularly
with the object of finding some conta
gious disease to complete the work of
destruction.

CARBON BISULPHlDE.

A tablespoonful of carbon bisulphide
placed upon some absorbent material,
as cotton, dry horse manure, or a piece
of corn-cob, and rolled down the prairie
dog burrows is effective in killing the
animals. It is best immediately to cov
er the hole with a sod and stamp down
firmly.
I found by experiment that four parts

of gasoline mixed with one part of car
bon bisulphide is about as effective as
the carbon bisulphide alone, and not
nearly as expensive. The mixture is
used in the same manner as carbon bl
sulphide alone, but a somewhat larger
dose is needed.

Appeal to the Kansas Farmers.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The Kansas

Board of Commissioners of the Louisi
ana Purchase World's Fair Exposition,
to be held at St. Louis in 1903, makes
an appeal to the farmers of the State to
aid them in securing the best display of
wheat that can be obtained. In order
to do this, they hereby propose to give
the following prizes in order to get, if
possible, a superior quality:
Hard Wheat.-First, $20; second, $18;

third, $16; fourth, $1.4; fifth, $12; sixth,
$10; seventh, '$8; eighth, $6; nlntb, $4;
tenth $2.

.

Soft Wheat.-First, $20; second, $18;
third, $16; fourth, $14; fifth, $12; sixth,
$10; seventh, $8; eighth, $6; ninth, $4;
tenth, $2.
Let every farmer who has wheat aid

us. W� must all take interest as well
as pride in our exhibits at this great
fair, and this is believed to be the surest
way to achieve that result. Have ready
for shipment on February 25, 1902, one
half bushel delivered to the agent at
your nearest railroad station, addressed
to John C. Carpenter, Chairman BOard
of Commissioners, Topeka, Kans., with
the name of shippen and county where
raised, marked on the tag. The ship
ments will be made free to the shippers.

C. H. LULING, Sec.

S'£RYCHNINE POISON.

Formula No. 1.-DIssolve one and a
half ounces of strychnia sulphate in a

quart of hot water. Add a quart of
syrup-molasses, sorghum, or thick
sugar and water-and a teaspoonful of
oil of anise. Thoroughly heat and mix
the liquid. While hot pour it over a
bushel of clean wheat and mix com
pletely. Then stir in two or more

pounds of fine corn-meal. The quantity
of corn-meal needed will depend upon
the amount of extra moisture present.
There should be enough to wet every
grain of the wheat and no more. Care
should be taken that there is no leak
age from the vessel in w'hich the wheat
is mixed.
Let the poisoned grain stand over

night, and distribute it in the early
morning of a bright day. Use a table
spoonful of the wheat to each hole oc

cupied by prairie-dogs, putting it near
the mouth of the burrow in two or three
little bunches. Do not put out tlie poison
in very cold or stormy weather. It will
keep for a considerable time, and is
much more effective after a cold period,
as the animals are then hungry and eat
the grain readily. A bushel of wheat
should poison 1,000 to 1,200 holes.
An excellent substitute for the oil of

anise in the above formula can be made
by soaking two ounces of green coffee
berries in the whites at three eggs. Let

California Privot.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I would like

to get some information through the
columns of your paper about the Oal
ifornia Privet, a species of ornamental
hedge. Is it adapted to central Kan
sas, how high does it grow, and is it

grown most readily from seed or from
nursery stock? Perhaps the experiment
station has had some experience with
it.

.

SUBSCBmEB.
Herrington, Kans.

State of Ohto, City of Toledo., Lucas Coun
ty, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is

the senior partner of the firm or F. J.
Cheneje & CD., dolng' business In the City
of TDled{), County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS fDr each and every
case of Catarrh that can not be cured by
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
SWDrn to. before me and subscribed In my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.,
1886.
SEAL.

•

. California Privet, Ligustrum ovall
folium, has been grown in the college
arboretum for a number of years. In
severe winters the wood has been quite
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In tfte IDairy. SAVE SIO.- PER 'O;OW'But to conclude, as ��e �lter was su

perintendent of the Continental Cream
ery while at least four of the six tubs
of the 'butter which entered In the El
gin contest were mane, he feels free to
say that flrst to the faithful and Intelll
gent station men and then to the man

who selected the cream and made the
starter, and to the man who supertn
tended the churning, belongs the honor
of winnIng for the \.lontinental Creamery
C!0mpany second place In this contest.

-Improving the Quality and Increasing
,

the Qual'ltlty Qf Kilnsas !:Iutter.
B. W. CURTIS.

While' Kansas butter is now sold in

practically every I;ttate.- in the' Union
and in two or three foreign countries,
and its quality seems to average up,well
with that of other dairy States 'no' claim
is made but that the quality of our but
ter as a State could be vastly improved.
There is no doubt but that the idea of

improving the quality .ot butter by the
State is a practical one, and if followed Buff Jersey on the Value of Feeds and
up rightly, would greatly enhance the

.
the Warming of Water.

value of our product. It is no new idea. The condition of our stock that is
In Denmark, New Zealand, and some of being wintered on ensilage alone Is first
the provinces of Canada, the state by class from the standpoint of health and
wise laws is striving to improve the growth. And it is unnecessary for me
quality of the butter produced. 'rhis is to say that the cost is very low when
also being attempted in a minor way we consider the cost of all dairy and
by the 'States of Minnesgta, Iowa, and stock feeds. There is not a bunch of
Wisconsin, particularly the . formel', cattle in our country that is being win
where, the results have been so notice- tered so cheaply, say nothing of con
able as to occasion talk of a State brand dition.
for the butter. The appointment of a

.

My boys are experimenting with some
State commissioner, with a suitable feeds with the dairy herd. One stock
number of deputies, either by the Gov- food company sent us a thirty-days
ernor or under civil service rules, is a trial of their food (or medicine). We
common way of enforcing a plain law, 'have watched each milking of the in
which requires the milk or cream to be dividual cows, and the total of the herd,
brought to the creamery sweet and In throughout the test, with but one re

clean cans, and that the standard of suit; no gain in anyone case. We
cleanliness should be high in the cream- have also tested the difference of water
eries. The commissioner and his dep- at 70° and 80°, and ice water. There is
uttea should be men of practical kaowl- .

no study necessary in this case, the
edge and able, if thought advisable, to variation being very pronounced. Warm
conduct monthly scoring contests, where water is from thirty to. flfty pounds in
each creamery would be required to fur- advance of cold water in a two or three
nish a sample of its regular make, and days test, while in a longer period the
the commissioner should be able to ad- ice water makes still more of a differ
vise the maker of each tub its faults ence.

wIth suggestions as to how the quality We begin this week testing Alta GIu
could be improved. His force of dep- ten feed. We have, owing to high prices
utres should be sufficient to inspect ev- of corn, Increased ensilage feed to se

ery creamery and aktmmtng-statfon in cure the necessary amount of carbohy-
the State at least every six months. drates and find that the cows readily
This work could even be broadened to respond to this; we flnd It best to feed
include assistance by advice Inthe or- three times daily. In the creamery we

gantzatron of creameries, and a general have been testing the commercial start

oversight of things pertaining. to dairy- ers as compared with home-made ones.

Ing In the State. I understand Minne- Collyer, of Chicago, has given us scores

sota has seven dairy inspectors or in- higher, in each case, than where home
structors in the field this year whose made starters were used.
work is right along this line. This in- The swine manager has also had his
structton would not at all displace the share of experiments. He has several
work' of dairying at the Agricultural, litters of pigs from 1 to 4 weeks of

College, but supplement It. age, all doing finely. En!!ila,ge is his

What Kansas needs to-day is more basic feed for the sows. The bogs be

people in the dairy business. I doubt ing held over are getting sorghum and

very much if the creameries of Kansas some milk, but no corn. All are doing
average over 2,500 pounds of milk per well.

day while the 900 creameries in Iowa.
and the 500 in Minnesota will probably
average over twice as much. This ex

plains why the Iowa and Minnesota pa
tron receives more for his product than
the Kansas patron, notwithstanding the
fact that the Kansas creameryman re

ceives a higher price for his butter.
It seems to the writer that there is a

large field here for the cheapening of
the cost of producing and manutactur
ing a pound of butter. This wtll come
as the dairy business is encouraged, and
in the course of time we would see our

dairy fatmer receiving more for his

product than his Eastern competitor.
What better work could the State under
take?

BVBBY THAR 01' UBB.

DB LAVAL CR.BAM SBPAR.ATOR.5
Prloee $ISO.- to $BOO.-

••Alphal" and .. Baby" .ty'". Send lor Qatalogue.
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

RANDOLPH & OAllAL STS"174 CORTLANDT STHBRT.
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

oonducted by D. H. Otl•• Profealor of Dall'J' HUI
'>andry. Kanaaa ExperimentStation.Manhattan, Kana.
to wbom all correapondence wltll thll department
Ibould be addreBBed.

The Drouth of 1901 and Its Effects.

WHAT WE SHOULD LEARN FROM IT.

G. W. PRIEST. reports a test of 4.4 per cent butter
fat in the whole milk, and 1,.7 per cent
for the hand-sklmmed milk. Supposing
this cow, which they tell me is a

thoroughbred Holstein, gave 6,000
pounds of milk in a year at the test of
4.4, it would mean 264 pounds of but
ter fat, this at 20 cents per pound
would be $52.80. The loss in 6,000
pounds of hand-skimmed milk would be
102 pounds butter fat; flguring this
at 20 cents per pound would be $20.40
loss on one cow for a year, this loss
would be a fifth enough to pay on a

good centrifugal separator, which' would
pay for itself in one year, where a

man was making butter from five or'six
cows.

An Excellent Record From 'Dlcklnson
County.

Mr. N. E. Gish, of Holland, Kans.,
sends an excellent record of his herd

!-

(Continued from last week.)

Let me say something about al

falfa. You remember I said the drouth
was an educator. It did in one month
what the Agricultural College, wun its
bulletins and institute work has been

trying to accomplish for years, viz, to
get the farmers to sow alfalfa. A few

had sown a little, but the rest had to be

shown. I never before saw so many
farmers converted to the same opinion
In so short a time. Men to whom you
could have talked for years, without
avail; men who had to be "up against"
a calamity, and get scared out of their
boots, before they ever could have been
induced to change one iota in their
methods of farming, commenced to tauc
about sow.ng ahalta. Wherever you
went you could hear people talldng
about alfalfa and the way it came

through the drouth. They almost tum
bled over each other to get alfalfa-seed
and to find somebody that had auccess

fully raised it, to find out how much
seed to sow to the acre, when to sow,

and how to prepare the ground-things
the Manhattan people have been telling
them for years, but to which they would
not stop to listen. But they heard the
drouth, and in that way the drouth has
been a great benefit. instead of a great
calamity, to the country.
Now that the drouth has convinced

you that you need alfalfa, I want to give
you a, few suggestions about sowing it.
First, 'If you do not get any sowed this
fall, and If you can have the ground in

good condition for spring sowing, sow in
the spring; or put the ground to millet
or some other crop that you can get off
in time, and sow next fall. I prefer to
sow in the fall from the middle of Aug
ust to the middle of September. By
sowing then I do not lose the use of the
ground one season, because I can raise
a crop of millet or corn, and then sow

to alfalfa, and it will be ready to cut
three or four times the next summer for
hay.
The greatest mistake most people

make is in the preparation of tno

ground. They try to make the grouna
just as fine and loose as they can. Now
that is just half right and half wrong.
The ground wants to be well pulver
ized, that is, not cloddy or rough and
uneven, but it should not be too loose,
It should not be sown on freshly plowed
ground, but the ground (if plowed at
all) should be left to 'settle awhile.
Millet ground, well disked and harrowea,
is probably better than if plowed. Corn
ground, if clean, need not be plowed but
disked or cultivated, and harrowed be
fore sowing. I sowed twenty pounds to
the acre on corn- stubble and did noth
ing to the ground but harrow well twice
after sowing. I have a fine stand, in
fact am afraid it is too thick. If your
seed all grows and it is well put in,
twenty pounds is plenty for an acre.
There is probably twenty to thirty

acres of alfalfa now growing in this and
adjoining counties, where there was one

acre a year ago, and the sowing has only
commenced. The more alfalfa we have

growing when the next drouth comes,
the better we will be prepared to meet
it. Analysis shows that a ton of alfalfa
hay, cut before it gets too ripe, well
cured, is worth as much to feed milch
cows as a ton of bran. Then, the more

alfalfa hay we have, the less bran we

will have to buy to feed our cows, and
the less per ton we will have to pay for
it; for the millers won't have us in their
power as they have to-day. I want to
see $2-bran a thing of the past, and
when the next drouth comes, I hope we

can tell the miners that if they won't
sell us bran and other mill feeds at
what they are worth, to keep them. The
only way we can ever expect to be thus
independent, Is by raising the dairy
man's great friend, the drouth-resisting
and four-tImes-repeating alfalfa.

� �.ED. H. WEBSTER. i--;- .-i
It has just been reported that the -

i i
....

Continental Creamery Company has'" HOUSTON WYITH. President; Presl- L. C. HAJlILTON, Treasurer; Manall'er �.dent Wyeth Hardware Co .• and Vlce- Artesian Ice & Cold Storaae Co.
won second place in tho Elgin Butter � President National Bank of St. Joe.
Company contest of six months. This La; J. A. WALKElt. Vice-President and 'w. W. MARPLE, Superintendent of ,..
speaks volumes for the men who have Manager; of Walker Bros .• Marys- Territory; formerly with the Beat- • .,
made this butter at the Topeka plant.

m
ville, Kana. rice Creamery Company. ....

The man who made the starter and rip-

i i
·ened the cream,and as well.the man who

� ,�churned and packed the butter for the ® ® ® ® ® ®
..,company are to be commended for their

Wgood work. Back of these are a very::, e Want Your Cream :liltnuinber of men who must not be forgot- M .,

ten. The men who operated the skim- ...

i i �mtng-stattons where this cream was pro- ,. We Want ,It Right Away.
.

duced are deserving of more credit than =
,
__

,
the men at the factories. Some of the � �
cream came, a distance of 200 miles. � We WI-II Always Want It. IHere is a lesson for the station men.

..,Cream was received from stations less Q

i ithan twenty miles away which never � ® • ® • ® .,

;entered the vats as extras. Wherein:::
was the difference? Occasionally it was

'=0;;. TH E BLUE,VALLEY CREAMERY COMPANY
,

...poor shipping facilities or lack of water V IVat the station, but in far the larger num-
.

OF .ST. ,",OSEPH, MISSOURI,
-

ber of cases it was in the men. The

i i
til

company invariably knew from where

��
ARE PIONEERS OF THE FARM SEPARATOR SYSTEM.

,

'�,would come the best cream.
But this is enough, to show that the

They know this system is right. They know this system Is rill'ht because It
need of the great creamery systems is

enables them to pay right now _

better men in the stations, men who can

� • • ,I'produce cream that will grade extras, 23 CENTS A POUND FOR BUTTER FAT.

i
�yes fancy, by ha.ving such control over

ithemselves and their patrons that only Q '�the best is admissible. The creamery Write to them for particulars. Au them about a Separator; they handle the '�companies are looking for such men. " best ODe on the market. Ocmmenee shlpplnlr your cream to the best market in
Only in the past week" a field-superln- "I the West. Add your Dame to the 10Dg list of patrons already dolnll' so. They refer - :-ttendent who has charge of some twenty

L;0U
to any'bank in St. Joseph.

.JIstations
said to the writer that on his

territory he wanted 'six of the best men •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

���i:nBas Datry School turned out this 23 CEIITS A POUND FOR BUTTER FAT.

t

Centrifugal v. Hand-Skimmed Milk.

O. C. WINSLER.

To compare the difference' between
hand-skimmed and centrlfugal-, or sep
arator-skimmed milk some of the boys
of the dairy class of the Kansas Agri
cultural College Dairy School have been
requested to get samples of whole milk
and hand-skimmed milk from their
boarding houses and bring them to the
testing room and test them to see what
per cent of butter fat is lost by the
old hand-skimming process. The first
one that made this comparative test

The e..leat to Operate, the
Clolllat5klmmer, 51mple.t �d
mOlt Durable, I. the

KNEELAND OMEGA

Craam Sap'lrator.
w. 'll'lUlt )'OU to know how ....... It II
betore )'ou bu)' 1Ul)' other kind. eer.d

for our fliee book, "Good Bntter
....-!!':-::.'I'.J"�e.!r:..., c..,

:. cu..... lInN, ..........-.

A FOR BUTTER FAT.23 CENTS POUND
Who Deserves the' Honor.

To mike COWl pay, ule Sharplel Cream Separator••
Book" Business' Dairying" and Cataloll'Ue 137

free. West Chester. Pa,
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Golden Wyandottes.-Edwln J. Ka.ffer,
SaUna, Kans., 1 ckl., 90%; 2, 3, 6 pullet. �1
91%, 91. Largest dlsplay_ scoring over IN

points. John A. Shaw McKittrick, Mo., 3
ckl., 86%. Yellow Leg Poultry Yards, Malt
land, Mo., 2 ckl., 88%,; I, 2 hen, 90, 891,!,; I, 4
pullet, 921,!" 91; 2 pen, 179.60. A. C. Smith,
Topeka, :Kans., 1 cock, 92; 1 pe!.'-J 179.76.
Silver Laced Wyandottes.-mrs. J. W.

Gause, Emporia, Kans., 1 cock, 91; 1, 3, 4,
5 ckl., 91%, 9OI,!" 901,!,, 90; 1, 2 hen 93, 90%; 1,
2, 3, 4 pullet, 93, 93, 92*, 92; 1, 3 pen, 184.3]1
182.62. Largest display scoring over IN
polMS. Elliot Marshall, .st. JoseIm./. Mo., 6
pen, 177.87. Mrs. Geo. E McGill, .Loeaven
worth, Kans, 2, 3, 4 cock:,88, 88, 85%; 2 ckl.,
91; 3, 4, 6 lien, 89%, 89, 86')11; 6 pullet, 92; 2, 4
pen, 182.62, 179.62.
Bulf Wyandottes.-W. A. Forbes, North

Topeka, Kans., 1, 6 ckl.. 92*, 91i 1 hen, 92*;
1, 2, 6 pullet, 93, 92*, 92*; 1, • pen, 185.12,
182.87. Largest dlsplay scoring over 90
points. John A. Shaw, McKittrick, Mo., 2
hen, 91*. Ross Bros., Manhattan, Kans.,
2, 4 ckl .. 92, 91; 3, 4 pullet, 92%, 92%; 2, 5
pen, 184.26, 182.37. G. H. Kittell, McPherson,
Kans., 3 ckl. 91�, 3 pen 182.87. Col. J. W.
F. Hughes, Topeka, 3, 4, 6 hen, 91, 9O�, 90.
Allen G. Phillips, Topeka, 1 cock ....90.
White Wyandottes.-W. A. F'orbea, 2

cock, 90%; 1, 6 ckl .. 93%, 93; 3, 6 lien, 94,
03%; 3, 6 pen, 187.12, 186. Largest display
scoring over 90 points, Manwarrlng Bros.,
Larwence, Kans., 2 ckl., 93*; 2, 3, 4 pullet,
94%, 94%, 94; 1 pen, 187.62. Geo. Getty,
Syracuse, Kans.! 3 ckl., 93.. G. B. Clary,
Flarbury, Neb., 4 ckl.. 93; 4 hen, 93%; 4 pen,
186.12. H. J. Whittlesey, Chanute, Kans.,
1 cock, 92; 1, 2 hen, 95, 94; 1, 5 pullet, 94�,
94; 2 pen, 187.43. .

Black Langshans.-L. E. Meyer, Bowllng
Green, Mo., 1, 2 cock, 93%, 93; 1, 2, 4 ckl.,
95, 94, 93*; 1, 4 hen, 94*, 94%; 1, 2, 3 pullet,
94%, 94%, 94*; 1 pen, 198.50. Largest display
scoring over 90 points. Col. J. W. F.
Hughes, 6 cock, 91; 4 pullet, 94. H. H.
Borgmann, Kansas City, Mo., 3 cock, 9�%;
6 ckl .. 93; 3, 6 hen, 94%, 94%; 3 pen, 186.93.
Mrs. Henry Shrader, 3 ckl., 94; 2 pen, 187.
Mrs. E. H. Inman, Bartlett, Kans., 4 cock,
91, 2 hen, 94lh; 6 pullet, 94; 4 pen, 184.87.
White Langshans.-P. L. Wise, Topeka,

1, �, 3 hen, 90, 89, 88lh. Largest dtsplay
scoring over 90 points.
Bulf Cochlns.-Chas. Steinberger, Wa

Keeney, Kans., 1, 2, 3, 4 cock, 94�, 93%,
93, 92; 1, 2, 3,4, 6 ckl.,·lI5lh, 95, 95, 94%" 94%;
1, 2 hen, 93%, 92lh; 1, 2, 3 pullet, 95%, 95%,
95; 1 pen, 1.90.37. Largest display scoring
over 90 points.
Partridge Cochlns.-Heether & Snyder,

Huntsville, Mo., 3 cock, 87; 4 ckl., 90%; 2, 4
pullet, 92%, 112; 3, 6 pen, 182.37, 177.60. Largest
>dIsplay scoring over 90 points. Prof. L.
L. Dyche Lawrence, Kans., 1 cock, 91lh;
3 ckl., 9Oih; 3, 6 hen, 92%, 92%; 2 pen, 183.37.
John E. Stone, Fayette, Mo., 2 ckl" 91%;
3 pullet, 92; 4 pen, 182.25. Dr. A. B. Jones,
Wa.Keenev, Kans., 1, 5 ckl., 94, 87lh; 1, 6
pullet, 93%, 91lh; 1 pen, 185.62. De Witt
Yates, Fairbury, Neb., 2 cock, 90; 1, '2, 4
hen, 94, 93%, 93.
Llgiht Brahmas.-Aaron Sheets, North

'ropeka, 1 cock, 91; 1, 6 ckl., 93, 91%; 1,
2, 3, 6 hen, 93%" 93lh, 93, 92%; 1, 2, 4, 6 pullet,
94��, 94, 93lh, 93; 1, 2 pen, 186.87, 184.62. Larg
est display scoring over 90 points. Albert
Hearlck Topeka, 4 cock 89%; 4 hen, 92%.
G. B. Clary, FalrburY4_Neb., 3 pen, 181.37.
Dr. A. B. Jones, Wa .Keeney, 2 cook, 89%.;
4 ckl., 91th. Stecker Bros., St. Louis, Mo.,
3 cock, 89%,; 2, 3 ckl., 92%, 91%,; 3 pullet, 93lh.
Dark Brahmas.-N. R. Nye, Leaven

worth, 1 cock, 91; 1, 2 hen, 93lh, 93; 1, 2
pullet, 93, 92; 1 pen, 183.87. Largest dts
play scoring over 90 pointe.
Single Comb Brown Leghorns.- Mr. and

Mrs. N. D. Bass, Kansas City, Kans., 1
hen, 93%; 1, 2 pullet, 94'h, 93%.; 2 pen, 186.37.
Largest display scoring over 90 points. H.
C. Short, Leavenworth, 2 cock, 87%.; 3,
5 ckl., 92lh, 92; 6 pullet, 93lh; 4 pen, 184.
Clyde Patterson, Sedalia, Mo., 2 ckl., 92%;
3 pen, 184. C. C. Smith, TopekaJ" 3 cock,
87%; 4 ckl., 92%. A. J. Kerns, t!&Unai 4
cock, 87; 1 ckl., 94%; 3 hen, 91%; 3, 4 pul et,
93%, 93th; 1 pen, 187.76. W. A. Lamb, Man
hattan, 1 cock, 87%.; 2, 3, 6 hen, 92%., 92%,
91%; 6 pen, 183.66.
Single Comb White Leghorns.-H. C.

Short, 1 cock, 90; 1 ckl.� 93lh; 3, 4 hen,
92%, 92%; 1, 3, 4, 6 pullet, :15%, 95, 94%., 94th;
1 pen, 188.43. Largest display scoring over
90 points. J. T. Fry, Topeka; 2 cock, 89;
2, 3 ckl., 93%, 92%; 1, 2 hen, 94%, 93lh; 2
pullet, 96' 2 pen, 187.31.
Rose Comb Brown Leghorns.-H. H.

Balr & Son, Topeka, 1 ckl., 91; 1 pullet, 90,
Largest display scoring over 90 points.
Rose Comb White Leghorns.-Jennie E.

W'arren & Son, Cottonwood Falls, 1 ckl.,
93%; 1, 2, 3 hen, 93%, 93lh, 93%; 1, 2 pullet,
95%., 92%.; 1 pen, 186.56. Largest display
scoring over 90 points.

.

Bulf Leghorns.-Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shoe
maker, Narka, Kans., 2 ckl., 89; 1, 2, 3, 4
pullet, 93, 92%, 91';4, 90%; 1 pen, 180.75. Larg
est display scoring over '90 points. E. C.
Fowler, Topeka, 2 cock, 87; 11 2, 3, 4, 6
hen, 9Olh, 90%, 90, 87, 86%.; 6 ,pul et, 89.
White Faced Black Spanlsh.-Mrs. Hattie

Tyler, Falrvlew, Kans., 1, 2, 3 hen
I 92%,

91, 86lh; 1, 3 pulret, 92, 90%. Largest d spla.y
scoring over 90 points. H. W. Chestnut,
Birmingham, Kan8'., 2 ckt., 88%,; 2, 4, 6
pullet, 91%., 90, 89%,; 1 pen, 178.60.
Silver Spangled HamJburgs.-L. Cook &

Bro., Oakville, Iowa, 1 cock, 91%,; 1, 4 ckl.,
94%" 91%; 1, 4 hen, 94, 91; 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 pullet,
94%" 94%, 94lh" 94, 94; 1, 2 pen, 189.18; 184.81.
Largest display scoring over 90 pomts. M.
P. Jensen, Barada, Neb., 6 hen, 90. De
'WL'tt Yates, Falrbury, Neb., 2 ckl., 92%; 2,
3 hen, 93%" 92%.; 3 pen, 184.66. Roy Baker,
Abilene, Karis., 3 ckl., 92.
Houdans.-W. L. Bullene, Lawrence, 1

cock, 90; 1 ckl., 91th; 1, 2, 3, 4 hen, 94%"
94�, 93lh, �3; 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 pullet, 94%, 94%,
94%" 94, 91%.; 1 pen, 185.87. Largest dis
play scoring over 90 points.
Buff Orphlngtons.-Mrs. S. Rickett, North

Topeka, 1 ckl., 9O%.; 2, 4 hen, 90th, 90; 3, 6
pullet, 93, 92%; 1 ,pen, 182.18. Best display.
Eccleston & Son, Topeka, 2 ckl., 86%; 1,
3 'hen, 92�, 90; 2 pen 178.06. Beeond best dis-
play. Mrs. Henry Shrader, Berlln, Neb., Black B. R. Game Bantams.-Thos. Her-
1, 2, 4 pullet, 94%, 93, 93. ren, Topeka, 1 cock, 93lh; 1 ckl., 92%; 1, 2,
Engllsh Gray Dorkings.-Eccleston & son, 3, 4 pulet, 95th, 95%" 94, 93; 1 pen, 187.93.

1 cock, 90th; 1, 2 hen, 93%" 91%,. Largest display scoring over 90 points.
Cornish Indian Games.-Chas. Seller, Brown B. Game Bantams.-Masterson

Atchinson, Kans., 1 ckl., 91*; 1, 2, 3, 6 Bros., 2 ckl., 89th; 1, 2 hen, 94, 91; 1, 2, 3.
pullet, 91%, 91, 9Olh, '88%,; 1 pen, 181.93. Larg- pUllet, 94, 93, 92�; 1 pen, 182.93.
est display scoring over 90 points. E. Kaub, Bulf Cochin Bantams.-'l'hos. C. Wiggin,
Michigan, Kans., 3 ckl., 85; 1, 6 hen, 90%, TOJlek�l 1, 2 c��J 94%" 89lh; 1, 2, 4, 6 pullet,
88%; 3 pen, 172.62. Wm. Langan, Atch,son, 94'A" 93'1l1, 92%, """". Largest display scoring
1 cock, 9O%,; 2 ckl .. , 91'h; 2, 3, 4 hen, 9O%" over 90 points. Jas. R. Young, Manhattan,
89%./ 89%; 2 pen, 181.12. 2 cock, 88th; 3 ckl., 86%; 2 'hen, 89%,; 3 pul-
Pit Games.-Cyru8 L. Ward, Narka, let, 92%.

Kans., 1 ck!:; 2 heni 1, 2, 3 pullet; 1 pen. .Golden Seabright Bantams.-J. Aigner,
Largest display. Jonn L. Patterson, To- Topeka, 2 cock: 89; 2, 3 hen, 89%, 87%.
peka, 1 cock; 2, 3 ckl.; 1, 3 hen. A. B. .sliver Seabrlgnt Bantams.-Col. J. W. F.
Elliott, 'ropeka, 2 cock; 3 hen. J. L.' Hughes, 2 cock, 88%; 1, 2, 3 hen. 93%, 92%..
Brown, Ka.n·sas City. Mo" 3 cock. ,92, Largest display scoring over 90 points.

of eighteen cows, which shows an aver

age income of - $44 per head for the

year. Mr. Glsh has a hand separator
and sells his cream to the creamery.
His account for twelve months stands
as follows:
Founds of cream · .16,127
Pounds of buter-fat · 3,062

, ____._.

Value of butter-fat $593.61
Value of catves �

Total Income from butter-fat and
calves $793.61

Income per cow : $ 44.08

Data on Dairy Students at the Kansas
Agricultural College, 1902.

Number o·f students 65
Number of self-supportlng 61
Number supported by parents 11
Number supported by self and parents .. 3
Num,ber of counties represented 31

Average age, years 22.5

County. No. County. No.
Riley 10 McPherson 1
Clay 6 Marshall 1
Sha.wnee...... . 5 Nemaha.... .. 1
Dickinson.... .. 4 OSruge.... .. 1
Barton ;.; .. 4 Osborne 1
Marion..... .. 3 PhIlHps........ .. 1
Lyon...... . 3 Pottawatomle.. . .. -1
Franklin.... .. 2 Rice.... .. 1
Greenwood 2 Reno 1
Gray 1 Sumner 1
Bourbon 1 Stafford 1
Colfey.... .. 1 Saline...... .. 1
Douglass..... .. 1 Thomas 1
Crawford · 1
Harvey 1 State. No.
Johnson...... .. 1 Pennsylvan:Oa.... .. 1
Jewell 1 Mlssourl. 1
Kingman 1

(tile If)ouftry 'Bard.
Kansas State Show.

The thirteenth annual exhibition of
the Kansas State Poultry Association,
held January 6-11, proved to be the best
one in the history of the association.
The show was held in Topeka's beautl
ful Auditorium, one of the best show
halls' in the West. The attendance was

the greatest ever seen at any poultry
show in Kansas, aggregating nearly 10,-
000 for the week. At the close of the
show Sec. Geo. H. Gillies was presented
with a handsome engraved gold watch
for his faithful and successful work.
Treasurer Owen, Assistant Secretary
Atwood, and, Superintendent: Steinber
ger were also remembered with suitable
presents. The' show was a success in

every ·way. The following gentlemen
were elected officers for next year;
Prof. L. L. Dyche, Lawrence University,
president; F. P. Bacon, Topeka, vice
president; Col. J. W. F. Hughes, Tope
ka, secretary; Raymond Atwood, Tope
ka, assistant secretary; Thos. Owen, To
peka, treasurer; Chas. Steinberger, Wa
keeney, superintendent. Directors,
Prof. L. L. Dyche, F. P. Bacon, Col. J.
W. It'. Hughes, Thos. Owen. Chas. Stein
berger, Geo. H. Gillies, and D. A. Wise,
Topeka; B. W. Smith, Manhattan; H.
C. Short, Leavenworth. Secretary Gil
lies was urged to again accept the sec

retaryship but was unable to from the
fact that he will be out of the city next
winter.

LIST OF AWARDS.
Grand Prize No. 1.-M. L. Canfield, for

largest display of anyone variety of chick
ens, owned by one exhibitor, scoring over'
90 points.
Grand Prize ·No. 2.-J,ames R. Young, for

the second largest display of anyone va

riety of chickens, owned by one exhibitor,·
scoring over 90 points.
Grand Prize No. 3.-Aaron Sheetz, North

Topeka, Kans., for the tnjrd largest dis
play of anyone variety of chickens owned
by one exhibitor, scoring over 90 points.
Grand Prize No. 4.-W. A. Forbes, North

Topeka, Kans., for the largest display of
two or more varieties of chickens, owned
by one exhibitor, scoring over 90 points.
Grand Prize No. 5.-Mrs. Henry Shrader,

Berlin, Neb., for the second largest dts
play of two or more varieties of chickens,
owned by one exhi./bltor, scoring over 90
potnts.
Grand Prize No. 6.-Col. J. W. F. Hughes,

Topeka, Kans., for the third largest dis
play o,f two or more varieties of chickens,
owned by one exhibitor, scoring over 90
points.
Grand Prize No. 7.-Mrs. Henry Shrader,

for tne largest display of chickens, by any
lady exhlbttor.
Barred Plymouth Roc�s.-Jas. R. Young,

1; 2, 3, 4 ckl., 93lh, 91%" 91th, n; 1, 2, 4 hen,
93, 92�, 92; 1, 2, 3, 6 pullet, 93, 92th, 92th, 92; 1,
2 pen, 186.31, 183.56. Largest display scoring
over 90 points. Frank Slater, Delphos,
Kans., 6 hen, 91'A.; 6 pen, 179.62. Mrs. Geo,
'Clark, Topeka.. Kans., 4 pullet, 92. Sealy
L. Brown, Coffeyville, Kans., 3 pen, 181.37.
Chris Bearman, Ottawa, Kans., 4 pen, 18L
Mrs. W. C. Enls, Liberty, Mo., 5 ckl., 91.
Wm. Vesper, Topeka, 2. 3, 4 cock, 86%" 85%.,
85*. J. K. Thompson, Topeka, 1 cock, 9Olh;
3 hen; 92%,.
White Plymouth Rocks.-M. L. Canfield,

1, 2 cock, 931A" 921A,; 1, 2, 3, 5 ck!., 95%, 94lh,
94,: 93'A; 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 hen, 95%" 94%" 93%., 93%"
93%; 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 pullet. 95lh, 951A" 94%" 941A"
94%,; 1, 2, 3 pen, 190.68, 188.76, 187.62. Largest
display scoring over 90 points. Wm. Ran
dolph, Lawrence, Kans., 4 ·pen, 186.62. John
B. Mills, Topeka, Kans., 3 cock, 91. Mrs.
Henry Shrader, 4 ckl .. 93%. Wm. H. Roth
& Son, Atchison, Kans., 6 pen, 186.25.
Bun: Plymouth Rocks.-Frank Patten,

Surprtse,�Ne!b., 2 cock, 86'12; 2, 3 ck!., 91%"
91; 1, 2, 3, 4 hen, 92, 91%, 91% 91; 1, 4, 5 pul
let, 94, 92, 91lh; 2, 3 pen, 184.12, 182.25. Larg
est odlsplay scoring ·over 90 poInts. The
Smiths, Manha.ttan� Kans., 1, 4, 6 ckl., 92.
91, 91; 2, 3 pullet, 9�'h, 92%; 1, 4 pen, 184.12,
181.

BAD. DREAMS •.

lng. his 'Golden Medical Discovery,'
'Favorite Prescription' and the 'Pleas
ant Pellets,' and in two months' time
I was feeling better than I had for
years before. I can truthfully say Dr.
Pierce's medicines did me more good
than' any 1 had ever ta.ken."

A LESSON TO HEED,

If there is one thing more than an

other taught by Mr. Copenhaver's ex

perience it is that it is a waste of time,
money, and health to· delay' the use of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
when the stomach is diseased, whether
or not other organs are involved. Here
is a record of treatment by three physi
cians, with "little benefit" as the best
result of their treatmen.; the use of
"several widely advertised patent me_.
cines" with no result but "temporary
relief while using;" and all this at an

expense of time, money and suffering.
Then he "tried Dr, Pierce's medicines,
and in two months' time was feeling
better than for years before. There are
thousands of similar cures on record,
They all point to the same fact. The
prompt use of Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery saves

health, time, and money,
The reason why other
treatments do not produce
lasting benefit, and other
widely advertised med
Icines give only temporary
relief while they are being
used, is because they are

only palliatives. They re

lieve disease as opium re

lieves pain while it is be
ing used. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery
cures disease perfectly and
permanently, . because it
goes to the root. It does
not deal with effects but

=======:::::. causes. It cures diseases
of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nu

trition, and increases tne
supply of pure, rich blood,
which is the life and

health of the body.
"PLAYED-OUT" PEOPLE

are usually worked-out people. They
are worn-out because they are using up
more energy than they can store up
every day. Human energy comes from
food. Food is the fuel of the body, and
its heat is converted into motion. When
the fire under the steam engine dies
down from want of fuel the power gives
out, the engine slows down and ulti
mately stops. When the food-fuel of thr
engine of the body is reduced the power
gives out, and in time the body stops
activity, because it is starved. But if
there be abundant fuel in the fire-box
of the steam engine without proper com
bustion, there is a loss of power just the
same. And that's the way it is with the
man. He may have abundant food, but
If it is not properly digested and assim
ilated, and so converted into blood, the
power gives out, the strength fails.
Food digested and assimilated furnishes
the power that runs the heart, the lungs,
the liver, the kidneys-every organ of
the body. When the food is not di
gested and assimilated, then there is a
reduction of physical power felt by
every organ of the body, and the re
sult is "weak" heart, "weak" lungs, slug
gish liver, "weak" kidneys, etc. By en
abling the perfect digestion and assim
ilation of the food eaten, Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery enables the
building up of the whole body into a
condition of strength and sound physie
al health.
Sick people, especially those suffering

from chronic diseases, are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free, and
so obtain, without charge, the opinion
of a specialist on their ailments. All
correspondence strictly confidential.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

SENT FREE.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, containing more than a thou
sand large pages, and over 700 illustra
tions, is sent free on receipt of stamps
to .pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-cent stamps for the book in
paper covers. or 31 stamps for the
cloth-bound volume. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Where'Do They Come From?

A great deal of philosophizing has
been done in the endeavor to determine
the cause 'of . dreams. At the best, the
question is left unsettled, the materialist
who relates all dreams to physical
causes seeming to have a shade the
better of the argument. It Is, how
ever, certain that womanly intuition and
motherly experience furnish a solution
of the common cause of bad dreams,
which appeals at once to practical good
sense. When little Willie wakes shriek
Ing in the night and has been quieted
and comforted, his mother remarks to
her husband: "I wonder what Willie
could have eaten to have made him
have such: frightful dreams." She puts
her finger at once right on the III used
stomach as the iinmedlate cause of the
nocturnal disturbance. S'he has right
on her side. A disordered stomach can
disturb the whole body: set the heart

galloping, check the proper activity of
the liver, make the blood foul, start the
nerves to throbbing and the head to
aching. Almost everybody at some time
or another experiences this physical
disturbance as a result of a disordered
stomach. But the great evil comes
when temporary disorder gives place to
permanent disease of the stomach. Then
eome the disquieting day dreams of the
dyspeptic, who sees enemies in his
friends and foes in his own household.

A WISE WATOHWORD.

Take care of the stomach and the
body will take care of itself, is

.
the

watchword of health. True, not all dIs
eases reach the body through the
stomach, but in so many cases diseases
of other organs may be traced direct
ly to the diseased stomach that it is
surely true that the man with a sound
stomach has the best chance of pre
serving sound health. It is because
it cures diseases of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition
that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery restores so many broken-down
people to sound physical health.
Mr. O. S. Copenhaver, of Mount

Union, Huntingdon Co., Pa., (Box 222),
writes: "About twelve years ago I was
suddenly taken with a pain in the pit
of the stomach, which was so violent I
could not walk straight. It would grow
more severe until it caused waterbrash
and vomiting of a slimy yellow water. I
consulted a physician and he told me I
had a form of dyspepsia and treated
me for about six months with out neue
benefit. 1 still kept getting so weak 'I
could scarcely walk, I then tried an
other physician and he told me my liver
was out of order and that I had indi
gestion. He gave me a treatment and
I got some better, bUL only for a short
time. I then tried another one who
said I had chronic· indigestion, ulcer
ation of the Ilnmg 01 the stomach,
torpid liver and kidney affection. He
treated me for more than a year, and
I felt better but it did not last. I
then took to using several widely adver
tised patent medicines, but received no
more than temporary relief while using.
I then tried Dr. Pierce's medicmes, us-

DUCKS.
Whtte Pekin Ducks.-E. E. Smith,

Lincoln, Neb., 1 cock, 96; 1 ckl., 96%; 1 hen,
96: 1 pullet, 96. Largest display scoring
over 90 points. O. E. Martinson, Wichita,
Kans., 2 cock, 96; 2 hen, 95'12; 2 pullet, 96;
1 trio, 191.76.

TURKEYS.
Mammoth B1:onze Turkeys.-Mrs. A.

Grlffits, Ozawkie, Kans., 1 adult cock,
96lh; 1, 2 hen, 95, 93%.; 1 trio, 190.87. Larg
est display scoring over 90 ,points.
White Holland Turkeys.-Dr. A. B. Jones,

WaKeeney, 1 ckl., 96' 1, 2 pullet, 96%. 96%;
1 trio, 191.60. J. R. Taylor, Topeka. 2 ckl.,
91%.; 3, 4, 5 pullet, 94�, 94%., 93%. Largest
·dlsplay.

.
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HARillS. .

off '100' of them and left me only five
Mature Bucks.-l, Fred Oliver: 2, I. H. more than the original number. I also

Holliday; 3, C. Fairchild. lost 47 from minks or skunks. Nothing
Imported Does ..-l, :1. P. Lucas. ,

Mature Does.-l, W. H. Golt: 2, 3, :1. seemed to stop the disease. I could see
.

P. Lucas. no difference In hardiness between
Bueks.. 7 pound Class.-l, Fred Oldver; 2, Rhode Island Reds and PIYJllouth Rocks,

W. H. Goit.
.

hDoes, 7 pound Class.-l, C. Fairchild; 2, as bot were sick alike and all died that
Fred Oliver; 3, Fred Oliver and :1. P. Lucas were sick. The Buff Ooehtnaand BUver

tI�UCk, 6 pound Class.-l, C. Fairchild.
Laced' Wyandottes, which were In. the

Does, 6 pound Class.-l, D. A. Wise; 2, same house and ran together with the

D. A. Wise, two tted for second; 3, D. A. others, were not sick at all and I am led
Wise. to believe they are somewhat hardier.
c���k�e�I���nd Class.-l, Fred Oliver: 2, During the late.fall and. winter .the. egg
Does, 5 pound Class.-l, Fred OI:ver. yield was light. I think the lilckness
White Angora Rabblts.-John Haman, 1 had something to do .wlth It and .passi

mautre buck; :1..P. Lucas,'1 Immature bly the hens were too fat, as I gave them
buck; J.. P. Lucas, Immature doe; J. P.
Lucas, Flemish Giants, 1 buck, 1 and 2 more attention .a.tter they were sick.
does. They had plenty. of fresh meat, wh!ch is

an easy thing for a farmer to.. get. They
laid 372% dozen eggs during the contest

year which were worth $.0.83; chickens
sold for $12.76; total reCeipts $63.68.
The cost and value of feed and' labor
was $20.92, leaving a net profit of $32.66 .

"Together." .

Alfred Austin, poet laureate of Eng
land, has recently published a poem,
and dedicated It. "with warmest sym
pathy to the American people," of which
the following are' the closing stanzas:
Should envious aliens plan and plot
'Galnst one and now the other,

.

They swift would learn how strong the
knot

Binds brother unto brother.
How quickly they would change their tack
And show the recreant feather,

Should star and stripe and union jack
But float mast .hlgh together.

Now let us give one hearty grip
As by true men· Is given,

And vow fraternal fellowship
.

That never shall' be riven,
And with our peaceful flags unfurled
De fair or foul the weather. .

ShOUld need, arise, face all the world'
And stand or fala together.

S'15A WEEK �:r:en��BWt-::'
tradlloe our Poultry 'Mtnure.Ttrallrbt

"11""''''' �1U'Y We -_ ....... 1IInololl8 stal!lJ!.
... ...,....... �Q. - Dep&. 4.'1' EM, 8&. LOlli.,�

. ,f:,� '-..I
Bave at Stud-BOBSON and NOBLE BRANDANB, .-

,

lired by Imported Brandane Rightaway, p0181bl7 tbe
.

-. .

beat Collie tbat ever left England. a wInner and a '11re
'.

ot winner pnpplel ot either SU, tor Bale. 'Prloel lie...
onable. .:

W. B. WlLLlIMS, Propri.tor, St.lIl, I.b..
.:

BELGIAN HARE•••• -

BelClan bare fry bea" cblcken, and a ROOd breedlDJr .

ralr ot barea wllllteep you Inpplled all tlie year IOU4'.
"

can InpplJ Jon In tlie lInel' breedtna ltook at .... -

per pair I II per trio, DD�1 tDrtber DOUce.

A. H. DUFF. &.tIrn.d. lC.n�•••

.10UBlTORS IE BROODERS
•••T HOT WAT.R PIP. aV.T.N.
Simple, durable, 8OOnomloal and eat•. Rauh..

.t "fOnler and morecblckelll froID 100 ....

=t:Te.t��:!r\':::��B.:r�
:r�..r&;\l7n'W.d�"i�, ���

Keeping Fowla With Little Labor.

A. J. DOORE, IOWA, A PRIZE WlNNICR IN

ORANGE JUDD FARMER POULTRY CON

TEST.

. I conducted the contest to see what 30
hens would do under favorable condt
tions, with the least amount of labor and

expense in caring for them. In a good
hcuse which I had the fowls were able
to care for themselves the larger part of
the time. Feeding constituted the main

part of the work. The feed consisted of
a little corn in the morning, always fed

on the cob, so they are obliged to do
their own shelling, varied by mlllet and

oats, table scraps, etc., with plenty of
clean water always at hand. L-dld not

use an incubator, but hatched the chicks
in the old way, consequently little time
was spent in this direction.
The fowls consisted of pullets hatched

the previous July, so none were over 9
months old when the contest started.

They began laying In November and
none became broody until April. A
Plymouth Rock pullet does not make a

first-class Incubator. She will come off

to feed and go back on the -flrst nest she
comes to and let the eggs get cold If not
wat'ched. In this way I lost several sit
ings of eggs.
The young chicks were fed three

times a day on bread crumbs, cracked

corp, and millet seed. All labor expend·
ed did not exceed twenty minutes per

•.day in feeding and caring for the entire
lot. There was some improvement in
tho egg record in June, as some of the
first hens set went to laying while rear

ing their chicks. From only 30 hens, 10
of which were rearing chicks, on some

days I got 22 eggs. I aIm to set two
hens the same day, and when they .hatch
put all the chicks with one hen and get
the other to laying as soon as possible.
When the chicks were hatched I put
them in coops with the hens for a few

days and when strong enough I opened
the coops and let them run where

they pleased. They came home at least
twice each day to feed and always went
In their coops to roost at night. There
is only one objection to putting coops
out of doors, and that is when cold
weather comes the chicks are used to

roosting outside and Qon't take readily
to the house, and unless some pains are

taken they are apt to have their combs
frosted.

.

I culled out the poorest cockerels in

August and September and sold them at
the market price, keeping the best ones
for breeding purposes, which the neigh
bors were ready to take at 75 cents to $1
each. The fowls were very healthy all

summer, but in November were taken
with some disease which quickly killed

Mention this paper to our advertisers.'

Pouitry Notel.

N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

A good help towards proper cleanli
ness is to scatter a good dressing of

dry earth over the fioor after thorough
ly cleaning the hen house. Over this

sprinkle air-slaked lime. If this is done

during the ,winter and until· settled
weather in the spring there will be
fewer cases of roup among the fowls.
When the fowls are given good care

and yet do not seem to be thrifty it In
dicates a constitutional defect of some

kind, also a lack of vigor. Under or

dinary conditions It requires too much
time to attempt to breed vigor into such

fowls, and the better- plan is to fatten
and market, and then make a new start.
Fatal diseases almost inevitably fol

low those cases where the fowls are

'Subject to miasmatic exhalatlone aris

ing from damp ground and stagnant
water. In the keeping of poultry, a dry,
gravelly spot is most essential to health
ful conditions. During the winter,
when the fowls must of necessity be
more or less confined, dryness in the
house must be carefully looked after if

good health is to 'be maintained.
New blood in poultry is the basis of

beauty, vigor, and prolificness. It is
more essential to successful poultry cul
ture than all else combined·. Fowls
that are inbred in line several years
without the impression of new blood
from other strains of the same 'variety,
but to which they are not related, be
come inactive, diminutive, and un

profitable. To have healthy, vigorous,
and profitable poultry, new blood should
be introduced annually.
While to fatten rapidly, as to produce

eggs, warm, heaVily seasoned food will
give the best results for short seasons

in a majority of cases, if long continued
such feeding will lower the vigor and

vitality of the fowls. Pampering is more

or less injurious, and while it may be

permissible and even advisable with fat

tening fowls it is an' exceptional casEi

when it can be 80 consid:ered with the
laying hens, and especially so if the

eggs are wanted for incubation.

Both for marketing and to keep for

next winter layers, It Is an item to have

as many chickens hatched as early as

possible. When ready for market the

early hatched bringing the highest prices
and pay better profit, while by selecting
the, best and most promising of these

early hatched chicks good winter layers
may be secured. One item in securing
good hatches is to see that the eggs do

not get chilled. So far as can be done
It is best to gather them twice daily,
store them in a dark place where a

cool, even temperature can be secured,
and turn them over three times a week.

Eggs a month old, if properly fertiIlzed,
I will hatch, if taken care of in this way.

Provide warm nests. Rather deep
boxes in which a good quantity of straw
can be put makes one of the best nests'.
For early hatching do not give too many

eggs. For hens that sit very early
the highest number given should' be 11

,for the common breeds alld 13 for the

larger breeds. In sudden changes, when
the weather is cold, feed the hen, on

the nest, all of the whole corn she will

eat·, ;and, supply her with plenty of
water. On milder days let her come off
for food and water. Examine the. eggs
carefully on the sixth day and take all
that are infertile.

DISEISESoF
IEIOILY.

Tbegreatestandmos\
successful Institute
tor Diseases ot Men.
Consultation tree a'
oMce or by letter

- BOOK p�lnted In

DR. Eo d, WALSH, PRE8IDENT; EDIrUoll. Qerma1l
and Swedish, £s.

.,1.lnlnlrBealth andHappinesssentsealed
In plain envelope tor tour cents In stamps.
.All letters answered In plain envelope. Van-

eeeeie oured In live daya. Call or. address

Ohlcago Medical Institute,
618 Francil Street.

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

200-ED Inoullilor
for $.2.80

.

Perfect In oODArootlou and
_Ion. Hatch.. eYeI7 t.nU.
..!(,_WritaforoaMlo.D.�.
81;;0. H. STAHL, Quincy. ilL

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth Rocks eJ:clnalvely.
100 to aelect frOID. Every cockerel pnre yellow beak
and lep. Fa mera' prices. Barrlnp perfect. John
D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Kans. You Oan Succeed

��tht�Ii!:*:leb=-:l�u;:�u"Jf
::t.boul whatWI handonludhow_did.
It, ID our DIW "aT bookL..__ _ �

"p_It"jf I ,..n
gh'.. cataofnuy ".rlet,. of fowl,�

.. lib pn for 11..1... pain, VIoo..d ....
aDd for hatchilll. In 1IM00. Cu.. ,...

/100. forpoall1')' boo... II_tooomacb_,sn lime 10 be g'?'lla.af. ""I lID' for IDee.. ,

THE J.W. MILLERCO.,Bo:ll40, Fneport,llL

FOR S '\LE- "'blte Hollan� 101D., 82 eacb; alao

Barred Plymout.h Rockl. Mra. Porter Moore, R. R.
No.•, Panons, Kant.

WHITE WVANDOTTECHICKKNB-.l each:WhIt,

Holland turkeys 11.50 esch, SatlatRclion guaranteed,
or money refunded. Darby FlUlt Farm, Amoret,
nat,s oe., 1\10.

WE PAY .20 A WEEK 4NDRXPENSEB-ForlD\D

wIth rig to Introduce our Poultry Compound. Sond 2·
cent stamp for full parllculara.· Lambert FOud Co.,
Dept. 95, P"raonl, Kaoa. CALIFORILIA RED WOOD'

Twelve OUDce cold rolled copJ!.8l'
. tanka; hydro-safety lampe; cUmax
. ::i�����::r:�:\:"::t�::te:a!1�:.t
inl!' and venUlatlon to whatmakee

�h. Sure lIatch Int·uh.ton b.&ehlun.

C._mon 8enae "roodel".Uke good care
of IIt&le cb�ka. 011rfrHeata)�ecoDtaln. baJI
dreda of ..Ioal pbolognlpha of IheSureHalob'"

work aDd I. full ot hODeIl�hr1 information. Yr,g ought to h....
IL Lda.Mnd" to )'oa. Write atODce, addreeatogbluedboa..

San Hatcb IlICIINtorCo.,c;1aJ Cuter,Neb.,orCoI......O'

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELB-fl
eaob. John Sawhill, Edgerton, Kana..

WRITE ME for prlcea on S. C. Brown, or WhIte

Legho,nl-eggl or stock. H. C. Short, Leavenwortb,
Kans.

.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROrKB-We have tbe best IIl..e
of thla varlet.y to be had. We aell egga at t8 per ,5. t5

per 80. Stock for aale. The Smiths, Manbattan, Kanl_.

FINE PARTRIDGE COCBINB-My stock la not

scored n�r prlze·wlonera. b"t br-d frOID acored .tock.
I am le11l0g at prIces at which f*rmers can alford 10

breed np tbelr atocka. Also some Dnroc·Jeney plga
for B&le. O. E. Madlnger, Wathena, Kana. STANDARD POULTRY.

Barred Plymouth Rook8. White Plym
outh Rook8. Partrldll'e Coohln8. Bulr 00-
ohlns, LIlI'ht Brahmas. Blaok Lanll'8hanl,
Silver Wyandottes. White Wyandottee,
Silver Spanll'led Hambur(l'8. Brown LaIr'
horn8. and Bellflan Hare.. All OUr
Breedlnll' Pens of this 8eason at Bottom
Prloes, also Sprlnll' Chicks. Prlce8 now
le88 than balf of winter prlce8. Fine Ex
hibition and BreedlnR' Stock of Rare Qu�lI
'7. Write Me Your Wants. Clroular Free.

A. H. DUFF. Larned. K.n••••.

SIXTY MAMMOTHBRONZE TURKEYS-Two sep·
arate pens, headed by a 42·pound tom. AddreaaMrl.
Fred Cowley, Culumbua, Kana.

FOR SALE-Cholce blue'barred Plymontb Rock

cockerels, fl to fl.1IO eacb. AddresB Mra. L. Botban,
Carbondale, Kana.

FOR SALE-LIght Brahmaa, the A. J. Silber·
stein and Challeoge strain. The IIneat combina
tIon for ellg·pro�nctlon. perfectIon of shape, style.

slzeb and markloga In exlatence. I exhibIted
24 Irds at. the ArkanBal valley ahow, whlc.h
closed January 11, the loweat .corlng 90. I won

llrat un cockrel, ilrston hen. ft.st onpen,lIrat on color,
and third on cock. I guarAntee the .tock I offer at

prlceo to oult everyhody. Egga from tbe differentmat

Ingo at fS, t2, and" 10r 15, or.5, ,8, 1150 f·r 80 egga.
Poultry grown In aouthern Kansaa, wide raoge. aud

..enlal cllm.te ce tdnly pOI'esa maoy eJ:tra quallfica·
tIODlnotfonndel·ewhere. Mrs. J. R. Kenworthy, 1102
Waco Ave., WichIta, Kans....

$5mttl'J;,!!)i.J:J.1Iii1:I���2I
Self nga1u1bl- "'dlU'&D&eed tor )t 1.,a,. H,loCO.enrl good••
S.nd tor catalOKUe No 6' Sellm aDd glt 001 tfft,
INYINCIILI HATCHI. CO., • S'IINOFllLD. OHID.

INCUBATORS
and Brooders-tbe best

.

tbat can be made-BGlf
regulatlng- tbousands In
nBe - satlatactlon guaran
teed or no pay-we pay the
freight. Oa talog free.

,URR I.IICUBATOR CO., BOI F 12, Omaha, lIab.

bal no Cold Corners hnt eqnal heat and
ventilation In the en chamber. Our methodl
are Indoned bJ prominent poultrymeD be
cause tbey sncceed wben otben fall. Onr
FREE Cataloguewill prove onr claims.

iOWA. INCUBATOR COMPANY

BOX 57. DES MOINES IOWAA Disabled Man
I. certainly not In It, and

lII.hle, but thl. I. where

St.JacobsOil It is all but useless' to plant seeds
when the springtime is gone; the har

I vest of character must depend in part
upon planting' the soil in the· time of
awakenlng.-January Ladies' Home
Journal.

I

comes In for a prompt, aure cure.

Constipation leads to liver trouble �nd

I
torpid llver to BrIght's disease. ,Prickly
Ash BItters Is a certain cure at. any

"��t+""+I�"'""+I�� stage of the disorder.
.
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-tamed. J sometlmes grow, wheat" but deter them from 'eating' the food; but If
corn Is our king In eastern Kansas; and the polson is sweetened they seem to
with the two-horse cultivator and the eat It more readily. In
one-horse five-tooth narrow we can dust- summer It may be 'desirable
mulch our corn and laugh a siege of .to take the' trouble to
drouth to scorn. ' sweeten the polson, but in

the fall and 'early spring, It
does not seem worth while
to do this. The poisoned
food being introduced to
the burrows below the sur-
face, there is no danger'of
poisoning stock. It might
be well, however, not to let
swine run in the alfalfa
fields for a time after the
poison has been put out,
The following method of

introducing the poison is
recommended: Cut the po
tatoes, or other food, into
pieces not more than three
fourths of an inch in diam
eter. Cut a slit in each
piece and with a point of
the knife blade insert a lit
tle sulphate of strychnine;
as much as half the bulk of
a grain of wheat will an
swer the purpose. The�
moisture from the potato '

111 cause the poison to ad
here to the blade.
Having prepared the bait

in sufficient quantity, go to
the ,field armed with a
round, sharp-pointed imple-
ment an inch or an inch and a half in
diameter and of sufficient length. The
tools here illustrated were made by a
blacksmith for the writer. One is a
shovel handle and the other a spade
handle, and each is shod with a conical
iron point. A bar is attached about fif
teen inches from the point to enable
the operator to use the foot In pressing
it into the soil. These tools have proved
to be quite serviceable. With one of
them It is only necessary to find the
runway of the gopher. The handle is
sufficiently thick to make a hole large'
enough to permit one to drop the poi
soned potato directly into the burrow.
The operator then passes on to another
place, leaving the hole open. No dIgging
with a spade or other hard labor is nec
essary. An experienced person can dis
tribute poison to many acres of alfalfa
in a day; and if proper care is taken to
rightly distribute the bait, It will not be
necessary to go over the ground a sec
ond time.
Some experience is required to enable

one to find the burrows quickly. It is
best to insert the food as near as possi
ble to the freshest mounds of earth
thrown up by the animals. Two or
three pieces of potato at that place are
worth many scattered In other parts of
the runway. The operator should avoid
the larger mounds and those that are
not freshly made.

thus gets sueh- a start that' weeds are

usually unable to compete with it.
Very early spring sowing is, recom

mended by some, but others speak of
-'

.: The breeders of Shorthorns are ex- dangers from the effects of frost upon
pecting a great round-up at their fifth the very young alfalfa.

'

annual meeting at Kansas City, Feb- No amount- of labor Is too great to
ruary 4 and 5. The program, which ap- expend on the preparation of, the soil
peared In last week's KANSAS FARMER, for alfalfa. If the soil Is not rich it
is especially valuable. Railroad rates pays well to give it a top dressing of
of one and one-third fare have been ar- rotted manure after sowing. When
ranged, on the certificate plan. , once established it Is good for four or

five crops a year for a lifetime.
'Attention Is called to the combina-
tion sale which Is announced for Feb
ruary 13, at Wichita, Kans. C. A. Stan
nard, Mrs. C. S. Cross, Scott &; March.
and Gudgell & Simpson will be the ,con
trlbutors to this sale, bringing, some of
their finest Herefords. The sale will be
held during the annual meeting of the
Southwestern Cattlemen's Convention.
A more extended notice will be ,giVen
in next week's KANSAS FARMER.

,Clditoriaf.

Destroying Pocket-gophers.
PROF. D. E. LANTZ, KANSAS EXl'ERIMENT

STATION.

Press Bulletin No. 97, issued from this
office July 30, 1901, contained some in
quiries reiatlve to the presence of pock-
et-gophers In the various townships of
Kansas, with blanks for replies. It was
sent to all the township trustees, togeth
er with a stamped envelope for replies.
About one-half the trustees answered
the inquiries. From the information
thus secured it Is impossible properly

WALTER N. ALLEN. to map the distribution of these animals
The hundred-days drouth of 1901 in the State. "However,' they 'have been

has not only proven the superior drouth- reported from all the counties, except
reslatlng properties of our soils, but has Elk and Neosho; but It Is probable that

Some thirty breeders of Poland-China. d t t d th t ta 1 be some of them occur in these countiesemons ra e asp e crops can
also. In general, they are more abun-swine in attendance at E. E. Axline's raised in Kansas without rain.
dant in the alluvial soil of the river val-sale at Oak Grove, Mo., last week took My crop of wheat fOI' 1901 made an
leys. They are least common In thePreliminary actlon, at. the, suggestion average of thirty eight busnels per acre." -

, southeastern part of the State, and mostof-H. M. Kirkpatrick, chairman: of the and my corn crop' of 140 acres stood the'

'abundant in the valley of the Kansascommittee of the. Kansas 'Improved hundred-days', drouth, 120 acres of River and along its tributaries north-Stook Breeders' Association, to provide which made an average yield of thirty ward. No distinct boundary betweenfar a great show and sale of Poland- bushels per acre, and I 'had one field of the areas inhabited by the two speciesChinas in connection with the Ameri- t nt a that f 11 10 ed thewe y cres was a p w, -prairie gopher and plains gopher-c'im" Royal Cattle Show next fall. An ground listed and the corn put in with a. has been discovered. The two areas rreorganization was formed with S. M. two-horse corn-planter, that produced quently overlap each other.Lall, Marshall, Mo., chairman,' and sixty bushels of corn per acre The'

. Personal observations by the' writerFrank Winn, Mastin, Kans., secretary. farmers of Jefferson Oountv who keptor and the numerous complaints reachingA, committee was provided for to co- their cultivators going while the drouth this office all Indicate a great activity ofoperate with the committee of the Kan- was on and who plowed their corn once these animals and a decided increase insa.s, . Improved Stock Breeders' Associ- after the rains set in in August have all, the area of their depredations' duringatlon to have entire charge of the raised corn enough to do them and the past' three months. Alfalfa-fieldsshow. ,With this early start and the some to sell Lands in my neighbor. -

have been the special theater of theirrl,gli,t'men in charge the show and sale hood have advanced 50 per cent ivaI'

n -

operations,' but clover-fields and mead-o(JBwine of all breeds should be a great ue within the last nln t da s' e y y. ows have also suffered. The injury tosuccess. . Kansas needs no defense against the alfalfa is done not only by the hillocks
':The farmers institute held at Seneca slurs of ignorance. We know that we of earth which cover the plants and in

on: January 22 and 23 was not up to the
have a great wheat- and corn-growing terfere with cutting the crops, but also

usual .record in point of attendance.
State and the world knows it. Kansas by the large quantity of root cuttings

This, is a magnificent farming region
raised wheat enough the past season to made to supply the winter larder of the

aria" is occupied by wide-awake farm- bread the whole population of the Unit- ,by the large quantity' of root-cuttings
ers .who not only attend institutes and

ed States for four months of the year; comprising a; bushel or two at a place,
make them a success, but who read

and on every hotel table and lunch- may be found in the burrows. The loss
and appreciate the agricultural papers,

counter from Kansas City to Boston to the alfalfa-growers· of the State dur
ahd consequently succeed in their busl- may be found Kansas whea.t bread, Kan- ing the past year from these pests was
ness of farming. Owing to tne way tne sas beef, and pork: We have fed more

I probably fully
a tenth of the entire prod

railroad trains are scheduled the rep-
wheat to our poultry and live stock uct and had an actual money value of

resentattve of the KANSAS FARMER stnce last harvest than was raised in at least $500,000. Unless the pest is
could only be present at the sessions some of the States east of us that have checked or destroyed during the next
of the institute for a very brief time, been casting slurs upon Kansas; and OUr fewmonths, another season's loss will be
but 'during that brief time; he saw big bronze turkeys are selling at a pre- double as 'much.
enough of the institute and its mem-

mium in New York, and they are known
,
I' have' recently made a considerable

bers to wish .tliat the weather had been too every poultry-dealer by their size number of experiments in destroying
more tavorable so that a greater num-

and from the wheat found, in ,their the 'pocket-gopher, 'and have collated the
ber .ot farmers could have been pres-

craws. experience 'of a large number of farm-
ent ,to enjoy the good things on the But let us now briefly review some of ers in the matte.r. My experience and
pFogram. the lessons of the drouth of 1860: The the consensus of opinion from others in-
;',The KANSAS FARMER hopes and ex- drouth of that year, like the drouth of dlcate that the most effective and econ

peeta to see the time in the near fu- 1901, prevailed with gr�!.!ot severity in all omlcal method of dealing with this farm
ture when there will not be a single' the western corn-growing S.tates and pest is' by means of poison introduced
community In :Kansas that does not caused a great shortage of corn. The into food and placed, in the burrows, orat'least have an annual farmers' Instt- drouth of 1860 commenced in' Kansas' runways; of the animal. An improved
tute, The farm paper, the agricultural about the,middle of April and continued method of introducing the poisoned food
reports, and the farmer's institute are without rain or snow until December 1 Into the runway is recommended, obvl-
what made Kansas famous. of that year, but still there was some atlng much of the labor which has thus PROF. J. T. WILLARD, KANSAS EXPERIMENT
::U, , corn raised in Kansas by a few farm- far attended the poisoning of gohpers. STATION, MANHATTAN, KANS.',�J"When and How to Sow Alfalfa. ers who had formerly lived in Missouri, BOUNTIES. 'l'he superiority of our present va-:::EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-There are a Kentucky, and Tennessee, and who, it M f esponde t h rieties of plants over those grown even, . .

would seem, brought with them to Kan- any 0 our corr n save ex-Iiumber of us farmers in this locality i lthi the memory f thos f us in'h' 1 sas the art of raising corn in dry ell- pressed the op nion that a system of WI In 0 e 0
� ..

0 :W;Qqld, Ike to know the best month
b ti id b th St t ld b f middle life, is very great in many in-

fOr ,'I30W'ing alfalfa and the amount of mates. This lesson was the conserve- oun es pa yea e wou e e -

stance. The results achieved with
s�d ,1!eq1,l�red per acre. tton of moisture by frequent cultivation, fective in dealing with gophers, prairie-

some are indications of those that are",,' ..

" :. DAVID ROGERS. thus creating a soil- or dust-mulch �OgS, .and similar pests. The exper- possible with many, perhaps all. In the
,'M:cClib.e,' Kans. 'which held the moisture in the ground renee, In every case where such bounties case of staple crops the improvementby checking evaporation during periods have been tried by either county or' possible, even if it should prove to be::11ne'KANSAS FARMER has given dlrec- of protracted drouth. state, has been decidedly against the but in small degree, may in the aggre-

tlQ�Ei for sowing alfalfa so often that, I knew four men in my county whose practice.
'

gate be of great economic moment.
to: old .eubecrtbers, it is an old story. fields of corn joined each other in the

'

POISONOUS GASES. Seedsmerr and farmers naturally give
B9.,f .1t must be remembered that the same section of land; three of these

The use of carbon bisulphide and oth- their attention to the external and phys
subscribers to the '''Old Reliable" have men cultivated their corn seven and ical qualities and the yield, rather thandoubled in number during the last few eight times and raised twelve to fif-' er polsonous gases. has frequently been to the chemical composition. The chem
mQhths, so that there are now many teen bushels of corn per acre in 1860, recommended for the destruction of the leal department of the Experiment Sta-'
wJto have not had its advise on sowing while on the other hand the fourth man pocket-gopher. While these methods tion has shown that there are signlflalf8Jfa. who cultivated his corn only three times have been in part successful, the great cant differences 'in the composition, not'In Crawford or any other eastern suffered a total failure in his crop of length of the burrows and their irregu- only of different varieties of corn, butKansas county, the best season for sow- corn in 1860. These sturdy farmers who larities in depth prevent the gases from in that of dl1'ferent ears of the same va'lng, alfalfa is from the middle of August succeeded in raising crops of corn In fl'owlng into every part, and thus the viety, and even of the individual ker-
to" the middle Of September. Prepare Kansas in spite of the drouth of 1860 animals frequently escape. nels of a given ear. Analgses by the'
the land with great care and sow some were middle-aged forty-two years ago, TRAPPING. Kansas station and by others have
silting, crop, as millet or oats. Im- and have all since crossed over the shown that the germ is much richer in
mediafely after harvest prepare the river, but the lessons which they taught Trapping, if properly done, is a sure

nitrogen than the rest of the kernel.
11 Ii h b method of killing the gopher; but it Isso for the alfa fa. Disk thoroughly; n us andry have not been forgotten attended, with considerable labor and is By selecting as seed, from year to year,plank and harrow thoroughly. Plow a by their descendants in Jefferson the ears of corn in which, as a rule,little deeper than usual, plank again, County. very slow. A correspondent in Donl- the kernels possess larger germs, a

,J:'oll; and harrow. Harrow again after I have farmed in Kansas for more phan County reports that 350 of the an- strain can be secured which will be
ever.-j; rain before a crust forms. As than thirty years without experiencing imals were caught in four months on a

richer in nitrogen, as this station and
S9:oji "after the: middle of August as a single failure in my crops of corn; forty-acre field of clover. He used the others have abundantly shown that this
tb�' soll is in proper condition as to I plow my corn as soon as possible after "Out-O-Sight" gopher trap. An excel-

property is inheritable. By malting
moisture, sow twenty pounds of alfalfa every rain during the growing season', lent trap for general use is the No. 0

cross-sections of the tips of a number
seQd ,ito tile acre-sow broadcast if you and I never-allow my cultivators to stop ordInary steel trap. In using It, enlarge of kernels from each of several ears,
must, 'with .a drill if you can; a press in season of drouth. ' the hole, sufficiently to admit the trap, it is quite feasible to select the ears,
drUl .Is i)le best. Cover about an inch I am a firm believer in the Campbell and remove all the loose soil Which may which are richer in nitrogen. It is said
deep.:" ;'Do not roll after sowing.

.
system of farming, the summer fallow, -have fallen in to obstruct the runway. that inspection enables one to select-In', eastern .Kansas it is very dlffi- dust-mulch, and the conservation of Sink the trap in loose soil to the level

corn in which the parts of the kernel
cult to get a stand of alfalfa from moisture, now in successful operation of the runway, and nearly conceal it by exclusive of the germ are richer or
spring so:wing on account of the Inabil- on the Pomeroy model farm in Graham sprinkling fine earth over it. Leave the

poorer in starch, and consequently,
itr:.pt��':r:ou�� plants to compete with County, Kansas. I am a specialist and hole open. '

poorer or richer in nitrogen, respective-
the·,summer growth of weeds. The fall put no faith In the system of mixed POISONING. ly. While this may be true, it seems
wee.1i!I are soon cut down by frost while farming, but follow the practice of rota- Pocket gophers are easily poisoned, to be less easy of application, and less
t�);�..f,11;;SOw.n:,;alfalfa continues to grow tion of crops, viz, corn, oats, and clover, They,are very fond of common potatoes, practical: as feeders prefer corn that
tt�t'l.;,�,,!�,��eezing weather, and ,.1s corn being the staple crop'; and by this sw,eet potatoes, apples, ralslns, and is not hard and fiinty, even though it
ready, .to, .resume operations the next ni'ethod and summer-fallow the standard pr.unes: �he presence Of strychnine, ar- may contain less nitrogen. There is no
.pdq :�hne, lhe weeds are asleep. It of fertility of my land hail,. been, J:ilalJi- senl!!�.or other poisons does not seem to similar difficulty complicating the se-

�';'}�/�ri :�;·::·.;.l�'·'�;#: ..". '-:
.

o-ir:

Misc�ffQny.
Lessons from the Drouth of 1901.

,

,

Corn Improvement.
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bag was s';"oilen' for a few daYI;I. but. If .�: It� - Dpt..ary' .'Is all' tight now except that the milk \!VfI� elil
w:tll not come. down In one of her teats.
that is, it comes' only slowly. It takes

. Abbott, L:"'"A:l•• 0, •• e' •• :
•••

1
• .-; •• :

••••••'124 .

a long time to milk her. I tried letting
Oonduo&ecl by .LB.Dd.1AmI4.Kau.• � ",bom Abortlon.·contagious ..... :

... ,.. ; .." .. ,1;21:';,

the calf suek the teat, but It did not do ��'I oonoemlll8' tMI departmlnt Iboul4 be Agricultural observations In Europe.1U

any better. Can you tell me what to Alfalfa. when ·and how to sow .•••• '120, s

d ? N F NUBBS Bees On the Farm.
Allen; Walter N 120:�

°Tonkawa City. Okla.
.. . Awful (poem") ; ·.126:'

Answer.-Pass in the largest size BEE' DEPARTMENT. KANSAS FARMER:- Balanced ratlons ; 113

milking-tube' to draw' the milk a few I have ten hives of bees. all In good Bees on the: farm 121':

times.' "'You can get them of Truax. condition. that seem to be wintering 'Blackleg 121

11
well.. I got no surplus

.

honey this year. Bread; twentieth century ;12'6
Green & 'Co.• Chicago. I , I t th d th I ha had bees Budge and Toddy 127·
Running Sore.-How 'shall I (reat all ow ng 0 e rou .' ve " .

h b on the farm. for fifteen years. and I Butter. quallty and quantity 111: .

8-year-old mammoth jack that as een find that bees pay. even if you get but California prlvet :11it.
troubled with sores on legs more or

one crop of honey In, three years. I C.ampbell system. the US
less -tor three years? At times his legs use the American hive. and winter on' Chinese excluston: , :122
are 'swollen quite badly with mnnlng t d 'M b t Ci R A 113
sore's on them a good part of die time. summer. s an S.· Y ees appear 0 ssna, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

. .'

i th
. have run down. or the stock has run Clothier, Geo-. L li14,t

but they are worse n e summer. t f th d t t h th 0.1 d th (poem 127'
The external treatment has been' with out, or ey 0 no seem' 0 ave e ouu, e. poem) .

k d li
"business qualities" they formerly had. Cock. the red (poem) , :127

blue vltrol, and some atr-sla e
.

me. I caught a run-away swarm. and since Corn improvement , .120'.
Haven given, a good deal of sulphur tliey have occupied a place in the apalry Curtis. E. W 111 _

and other blood medicines. I feed no
my; bees seem. to have improved some. Dairy students in 1902 I •.• 118

corn. but give alfalfa hay with bran and This swarm was exceedingly cross, and Diseases of live stock •.some, .. " .1.23;
a little ground wheat. A SUBSCRIBER. stung like fury, and my bees seem to Doore, A. J , 119
Cawker City. Kans. have adopted their trait of being cross. Drouth of 1901, lessons. from , .. 120..

Answer.-Give Fowler's solution. one Do you think that bees will thus run Drouth of 19()1. the , , I .. 117.
tablespoonful a day in feed for one down. if .the stock has remained for Feeding wheat to hogs 124.

month; give plenty of exercise. many years unchanged? I have some Feeds. value of , 117 :

Lumpy-jaw.-I have a black .cow 6 trouble with moth worms about my Forestry. interest in 116

years old. About two weeks ago her hives. will you give me information as Fowls. keeping 119
entire head swelled up. She became to how I can get rid of them? Friendship. a. faithful 127

very thin' as she could not eat. I took GEORGE .A. VANCE. Gophers in alfalfa U1
her up and tried to feed her. but she

M9und Valley. Kans. Griesa. A. H , 11�.
would not eat. It seemed as though

__ Hanson. Peter 1:13,
she could not open her mouth to take

Y h hi itt Henry. W. A '.' .. 114,
the feed. I have been mixing shorts ou ave t upon a very mpor an

Heroine. a ._
'

.. 127 .

in water for her to drink. but she can point in beekeeping. namely. the change
Hogs. s'lck 121.'

.

of stock. Bees. as you have described.
hardly drink it.. She had been on grass will run down. just as.w1ll other animal Honor. who deserves the 117
all the time until she started to swell

Ufe. and it is very important that you Kansas farmers. appeal to the u6
I have .been opening the swelling and introduce new blood in the apairy. Lantz. Prof. D. E 116.120:
matter has run out. I have washed the

Doubtless. the new swarm you caught. Luling. C. H
·

U'6 .

swelling· out and rubbed it with lini- had some effect in introducing a little Lumpy-jaw . 121
ment. Her throat seems to be very

ene,rgy into your bees. but I am afraid McCracken. Kittie J 122

sore. as she does not like to have it that even the new swarm you caught Mayo. Dr. N. S 12S
touched. What can be done for her?

was of very poor stock. There.s a' Mid-winter fair. the .: nt,
Stockholm. Kans. ALBERT MONSON. t diff i t k f b Milk. centrifugal v, hand-sklmmed •.. 11'l.
Answer.-Take three ounces of iodide !:�� ���n Yb�re:;: u� si��o st�e :::t Milk passage, obstructed 1:at

of potassium and one pint water; mix lines of stock, and the wide-awake bee- Number three. the 126

and give three tablespoonfuls once a keeper of to-day Is always busily search- Oak grange ; .. 122

day in a teacupful of water. . Open all ing for better stock than he bas. or at Organization at LewJs.: 126

swellings freely and wash them out least trying to find something I. ...at, Pocket-gophers. destroying ........•.. 12.0.·
with a solution of one part of carbolic would be an improvement on his pres- Poland-Chinas. sale of Missouri 12*:
acid to thirty parts of water.

. ent stock. The best and the quickest Poultry notes '; .119.

Contagious Abortion.-I have nine way to change your stock. is .0 send Poultry show. State 118
cows, -and there is but one out of the and get pure Italian queens from the Prairie-dogs. destroying 116

nine that is with calf. Some of them best improved stock. and introduce in Prestdent's name 127
bave been fresh since last May. They your hives. thus doing away with all of Priest. G. W d•••••••••••.••• 117,
take the bull' regularly about every your old stock. This manner of 'Chang- Prophecy of Kansas. a 114

three weeks but do not seem to get ing is complete in itself. and if you Pure-bred cattle. demand for.
" , 124

with calf. Thinking that it was due to. get queens in the spring you will be en- Record. a Dickinson county :,117

tile bull. I changed. bulls. and still the tlrely rid of your former stock in two Ring. of course it w.as a 126,

same trouble exists. ,What Is the trou- or three months. Running sore 121. .

ble with them. and what can
-;
Y giVe The fact that moth worms are both- Shepherd. N. J 119.

them that will cure it? 'I ha'Ve had. I b i th i di
.

ti Ship·canal. the great US

three cases of abortion. Two' of the ,er ng your ees s ano er n ca on
Shorthorns. color in ,123

cows were about· eight months gone. the
that your stock is at fault. Good stock Smith. Mary Waugh 12!!

other only about six. but the trouble is of Italian bees is proof against moth Soups. nutritious 126
not only confined to the cows wl;lich worms and moths, and this trouble. Timber tree for Kansas 116

aborted but also exists with those which was once considerable of a draw- Tincher. Geo. W 11S--

which brought good healthy calves. back to successful beekeeping. is now Together 119

One case of abortion occurred In May. not thought of in the least. The weak- Tuberculosis " 121

another in August. 'and the last In No- est hive of pure Italian bees will keep Water. warming of :117

vember. The first passed the placenta moths at a proper distance. so that Webster. Ed. H ; ,'117

all right, but from the last two it had to
they cando no harm. The American Wedding announcement :127

be removed. I fed a little bran all sum- Willard. Prof. J. T 120

mer and when grass became scarce or hive. was at one time considered very Winsler. C. 0. 1.1.7.

was gone fed· crushed corn-and-cob- good. but very few use that. kind now. Young. to keep ; '1,26'
meal with about one-fifth bran (wheat Perhaps you would have better success

bran). Their roughness has been .clo- with the latest. standard variety. Bees,

100% Savld NO8'00""'.":"db-grass hay mixed at night as you say. will pay all expenses if th�y
vel' an era wlll but produce one crop of 'honey m

� I)_ 1!l t
G. and ?orn fodder in.the morning. Both

three seasons, but they will do better
Letlo" fro.. 0•• c••..,......r th.t "...... lit. Co.. "....

\El.-nt ue ennannn, .
are In about as nice condltton, as is

than this if they have proper attention.
23 Lb:.IIG���rlULA¥l:D ·8t�.���i .,.9

""'����-���

usually found upon the farm. Tp_rough A few colonies.' such as you keep.
10 lbs, pure Buckwh.at.......... .S9

their pasture consisted of 1 gal. Honey Drip Syrup ;......... .89

We cordially Invite our readers to consult us when- i.ue summer should produce you more or less surplus 1 26.-lb. keg Sugar Cured Oorned Beef......... l.aO

ever they desire any Informatlan In regard to sick or timothy and blue-grass. They have al· honey' every year. During the last year
1 lb. Lion Baking Powder ,............. .,.6.

lame animals. and thus asslAt us In making this de-
wa s had access to salt and plenty of 1 • oz. bottle Vanilla Extract.. ,116

partment one or the Interesting f.atures of the Kansas y . of severe drouth our bees stored about 1 ,,oz. bottle L�mou Extract..... .,.5 J

Farmer. Give age. color, and sex o� anlmal.8tatlng water troma we" or pond,
.

fifty pounds to the colony during July' ,6 tbs, Choice California. Prune"............... .11",
IJ'lIlPtomB accurately. of how long standing. andwhat Lenexa Kans J F ENSOR 112·lb. pall best Shore Herring. ... ..... .89'

treatment, If any, haB been resorted to. All replies ' .'
..

. '.

. and August. but I must not neglect to 1 6·lb. brick best Wisconsin Cheee�....... .50

through this column are free. ln order to recetve a Answer.-It will require a' qualified say it was all from one drouth-resist. 6 lbs, Carolina Rice.... . ,,"3.,
prompt reply, an letters for this department should

veterinarian to wash and disinfect all ing plant. sweet. clover. We had the
3 2·lb. pkgs. Pancake Flour............. .80"

II'Ive the enquirer'S postomce. should be signed with 8.2.lb. pkga. best Rolled Oats _ .115.

Ill.fullname,andshouldb.addressed to the veter- the parts of your cows and- bull: Keep only clover field in our county that-reo nbl"b.�'::'�.Y:II�Ope!,":.:'��:·::.:::·.:·::::.. :·:::. :1:.
Inary Department, Kansas Farmer. Topeka. Kan•.

_
him away from them.

I
It would be bet- mained in full bloom during July and s 3-lb. can. Bartlett PelU'8.............. .88

ter to get another bull to. use, after August of last year. This was Bok. 2 cans Breakfast Coco....... ....... .18,

T b
.

I I' I have a fine Jersey ha b n treated Th'e sta h t 1 B k
• Ibs. best J ..va a.nd Mocha. Ooltoo.... 1.00'

u ercu os S,- your cows ve ee .
• ara. or swee cover. ee eepers Sib•. Callf'lrnla P.ars 89

cow. 5 years old, giving now two bles and yard should be thoroughly should grow this. and the farmer should 20 bars cbolCo Laundry Soap....... ;81

gallons of milk per day. Sl!-e com- cleaned and disinfected. also give it a trial.
6 ba.... Proctor dI: G..mble Iv ory So ..P.... �"5

i·
1 box of 3 bars M.xlcau Skin Soap........... ll40

menced to cough some two months ago, Blackleg.-I have eleven suckling Every farmer should ake an interest lib. Maj.stlc Bask.t Fired J ..p..n Tea......... i611.
and is growing woroo, She does not calves and there.is some blackleg in our In bees,' and' there should be a few : �bl�·:.�rc.!ll:!.!1:dc�::����:::·.:::::::::· :IX
now eat so well. breathes faster than neighborhood. Is there danger of them hives' of bees on every .farm. Bees are i lb•. best Shr.dded Cocoanut..... .�.

the other cows, and Is falling off in taking it? Are they too young to vac· very profitable to the farmer. They are � :�: :��'b�:'�S�f�'�':-.i.ii.'�j,::::::::::'.::::: :�,.
flesh. I noticed yesterday that when clnate, and if I, vaccinate them now the only live stock he can keep on t.ne

, .10.98 .

laying down she rested her chin on the will they be immune ever afterward? farm, whichwlll work for him and board Yourm.rchant. charge 819.36. We save you

ground. I bought. last Nove.mber a Answer.-We would recommend glv. themselves. and whether they d.o much 88.58. We handle only the fre.hest "nd beat g!'O'!",'
Notblng cheap ..nd tr....hy. Do not cl.... USwllh otllen.

.

year ago. a yuung cow at a sale and ling them a single blackleg· vaccine now or little, it .Is about all clear gain to

weguarante.liallty.
Seud u. 81.00. and8&,,:rou

noticed when bringing her home she and another again next faIt : him.. Some. of the best farm crops now want this list. -120 and we will .end,you tile I"� by
III'st fr.lght. xamlne th.m clo•• I.1 '&jJd If

eu4t1B'coughed. She grew worse, and about Sick Hogs.-My hogs are sick a weelt raised are also the best for honey, and. r.pres.II'e1paY)'O).lrfrelghtag.nt.9.98andch. ,

the middle of March she died. I" fear or two and then die .. Their kIdneys are if it were not for .the bees t�e honey; If goodo are not a&tl.flUltory ....tum ..t our ex
..

'
,

this cow is going the same way.. 1 enlarged,. black, and soft. :.Their mao part would be a total loss. The bees :!.';.Cn'oA.!';����.���v:;:��':rl���r::.e::""f�.J·
have done' nothing for her. My. nelgh- Dure is black and, soft. Caii you tell also fertilize the blossonI-s when in ag.nt tile full amount 810.98 anllch&rgee. IleD4for..

bor bas one the same way. I would me what is the matter with them? . searcb for honey, helping to prpduce largeGR':���)!;i4��<>';fctA"",\'lt::���::
like to know what can be done for her.' Anilwer . .:_Take five pounds of wood the seed crop. Take alfalfa. f.or in·' '"'ol r.o...,. 10 411.1 ClHI" I!O. ILL.

We have no regular veterinarian her'll charcoal, two heaping tablespoonfuls of stance. which is now acknowledged to
REFERENCE:-P.rtnoarborn N.II.n.. lIon...Clhl ,.

this winter. F. D. JAMES. concentrated lye, two quarts of caster· ,be the standard of forage crops, and

,
523 MONUMENT Oaly _II. >

'

Burlington. Kans. oil, and sufficient water for four gal· the everlasting redemption of the West· .Stanif42'Tj,Cih8lhlii.1i. ·1(oar cbciu.eln·al" i.

Answer.-Have a qualified veterinar- Ions. Heat and mix well, and when ern country. With the assil;3tance ()�. �l:"�dY�e':!'��':.t';'I��=l:.! ff�:�=��;fi:
ian give her the test for tuberculo.sis. cool enough, give a quart 'everr morn· bees only. will alfalfa produce its best; We make prloe for ,,0;-1< deli'rfte4

OD_��PPll:'..
, cation. FlUI In.tructlon' for lett""'. _

-

which she has every symptom of;' If it Ing'. 'Report in two weeks. .�::' Have You Hogs' ::.\�:�:!��dtJ:�I�;a��' .. :

proves she has the disease she ought 10" '" .00." � 1ft'ULI.1li1.....
. .

to be destroyed and the barn. that she Education is not in extensive· appa· All our subscribers who own hogs.
.. . .' .

': ;

has been kept in. disinfected well. ratul> and vast ·libraries. but in, ·the IIhould read . Blooded Stock. Oxford. Pa.
RUPTURE ·OUB.D WIIIl. rou� y;'

Obatructed Milk. Passage.-I ·have a .touch of Ufe upon Ufe.-.Tanuary Ladlea' It 1. a llrat-clasll .wlne paper. Send
I

.

.

pa, ""'JleD ouncl••oo�ao
cow that bas a calf 4 weeks old. Her Home Journal. .tamp fOr I&Dlpl� Ja,. ALB:!:. I..ma, BOK taG, W.l'nIlIOOIl, ,

lection of corn by the size of the germ.

other things being equal. In fact. largo
er germs add to the value of the corn

by their much higher percentage of fat
as well as by their higher percentage
of nitrogen.
The station is making efforts to es

tablish improved varieties of corn, se

lections being based, in part. on the

percentage of nitrogen. and with as

much success as could reasonably be

expected, in view' of the almost total
failures of the crops on account of
drouth the last two years. The ease

with which 'corn cross-fertilizes makes

these experiments very difficult. espec

ially when any effort is made to obtain

a considerable quantity of a given va

riety in a state of purity.
To assist farmers in the State who

wish to improve the chemical compo

sition of their corn, the chemical de

partment has arranged to make deter

minations of the percentage of nitro

gen for them at cost. Although on ae

count of the scarcity of home-grown
corn this season. the time' Is not as op

portune for starting the development
of improved strains ,of corn as would

be desirable. it is hoped that some will
avail themselves of the offer. Analyses
of the same kind will be made of seed
corn offered for sale where desired, and
the department is making such analy
ses on its own acount also.

That corn would be an appreciably
more valuable grain for feeding, if it
were richer in nitrogen. there can be

no reasonable doubt. and the farmer

who will systematically set about de

veloping a stra.n OL an otherwise good
variety that is richer hi. nitrogen, will
be a public benefactor, and doubtless

will reap an ample financial reward. It

is probably needless to state that corn

that is being thus developed should be

planted at a considerable distance from

any'; other. Persons desiring corn an

alyzed should write the station for in

structions and terms before sending
I samples.

---------------------

'-.

Gophers in -Alfalf'a,

_. EDITOU KANSAS FAuM:Im:-I see Mr. J.

N. Cook wants something better than

poisoned potatoes fur gopher bait. I

have tried potatoes. apples, and sweet

potatoes with Rough on Rats and strych
nine and the results have been anytljing
but satisfactory.
Last summer I read to try raisins,

which I did just a short time before the

cold spell we had during December. I put
about one crystal of strychnine in a rai

sin then let them lay three or four days
before using. Armed with a one-half

inch bar of iron I went for the gopher,
I punched around with my iron until

the run was found and put in a raisin

or two, then stopped up the hole. On

this test I used probably half a pound
of raisins and put them around some

fifty hills. It has now been some six

weeks since they were placed and there

has only been one mound thrown . up.

I mean to give this a more thorough
test as I have plenty of gophers yet to
work on. L. A. A.

Pavilion. Kans.

'TABLE OF CONTENTS.
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in neat housea here it would be better
for us than to have the Chinese. '1
never employ Chinese or .Japanese. i
do employ Itallans. I give our 0'Wn peo
pIe the' preference wherever I can get
them. On the whole, I do not think
that the farmer should oppose the pro
posed law. The Chinatowns are Im
moral, unsanitary places. We do not
get the better classes of Ohlnauu n as

a rule. All Chinamen ought not to be
excluded. A few make good cit'.ZP.DS. I
think the Chinese are more honejt than
the Japanese. At present, in view or
the fact that there are not enougb Jap
anese to over-run us, I see no necessity
of ex!!ludlng the best of this nation.
We should make fitness for American
citizenship the test, without regard to

nationallty. That would exclude most
of the Chinese. G. W. WORTHEN.
Master, California State Grange.

people and paupers of the nations of
the world. Hmut: HAWKINS.

Master, Alabama State Grange.

The farmers have neglected their own
interests, while all business and manu

facturing interests have secured better

environment, and are able to pay such

wages that farmers can not get nee

essary help. I -am opposed to Chinese
exclusion as a people, but favor a strict
scrutiny of all those coming here from
whatever country. The Chinamen ....ere

have never assassinated our rulers nor

led in It revolt against our laws,. and
are now building, I am told, a monu

ment to President McKinley in their

own country. The hired-help question
on the farm is the question to-day. We

must have laborers. F. A, DEBTHIOK.
Master, Ohio State Grange.

I belleve that the Chinese exclusion
act is a wise provision, and should be I introduced a resolution in the Na

supported by the mass of farmers, for tional Grange at the recent Lewiston,
the reason that it is a .poor pollcy to Me.,. session favoring the reenaetment

admit any to our shores who will not of: the Chinese' exclusion-act, which was

make citizens,· and we have llttle evi· unanimously adopted. At the present
dence that this class ever will fit them- time;" 'under

.

present conditions, there
selves for the responsible. position of would seem to' be some excuse for the
American citizenship. This does not ap- farmers of this country desiring some

ply alone to the Chinese. I do not think relaxation of the Chinese law, in or

that the admission of Chinese labor wul der to provide cheap labbr on our

be any financial benefit to the Amen- farms. For many
-

reasons the argu

can farmer, nor add to the general pros- ment from this standpoint is fallacious.

perity of the country, and. on thlli In the first place, these condlttons of

ground I believe that the farmer shourd scarcity of farm labor w1ll not and can

be in favor of the proposed law. not continue. I don't know when, but
OLIVER WILSON. in the nature of things the near tuture

Master, Illinois. State Grange. will see an army of unemployed men
- in thts country, and when such ttme

If the Chinese would furnish efficient
comes, as come it must, the more China.

and cheaper farm labor than can now men �e have in the country the greater
be obtained it would be a direct advan- will be the distress among our own

tage to the farmer, but as far as I know people. But, assuming that present con.
they do not go out to work on the farm, diUons" wlll conthi.ue indefinitely, the
and if that be true in general their scarcity of farm labor must curtaIl pro
presence would lessen the price of farm duction until prices of farm products
labor only as it might displace laborers will advance to a point where we can

in other occupations, and the original afford to pay better wages, and thereby
workers might have to seek labor on the attract labor' from other occupations.
farm. Unquestionably the Chinese in Any argument in favor of the ontna
unlimited numbers would lower the man finds its legitimate conclusion in
price of nearly every kind of labor, and human slavery by some other name.

this might be in favor at first of the As a .farmer, I am dead against the
producing class, whether farmers or Chinaman, and in favor of the reenact
manufacturers, but I believe the result meat. of .the Chinese exclusion law, or
would be less eftlcient labor, decreased the enactment of one more rigorous.
means of support for the workman, T. C. Atkenson.
hence less a ......lty, to purchase either M;aster, West Virginia State Grange.
farm or manufactured products: Iess ,J'

__

.

'--__

opportunity for aelt-Improvement, and Oak Grange.
education of his children, and I .:an not

.January' 1 was the day for the regu-
think It to be lor the goo ... of our eoun-

try· to have our large laboring class lar afternoon meeting, but there being
brought down to the level of that in numerous family reunions on the tapis,
Asiatic or even European nations. If a postponement was agreed upon' to
not for the good of the whole I am· January 15, on which date occurred a

opposed to any proposition which very -. enthusiastic and harmonious
would tend to produce that result. As meeting, and encouraging to those who
a Patron of Husbandry I am in favor

have labored long and faithfully for the
of any movement which will tend to
improve the condition of the' masses of success of the order.

our people, and am opposed to any· The' dinner, which the sisters know

thing which would have ule opposite so well how to make attractive and ap

result. I do not think the intrduction petizing, was especially so at this time,
of Chinese labor would be for the real and a very much larger number than
Iastlug benefit of the American farmer, usual 'were .present to partake of it, all
and do not think he should oppose the

being Patrons. This with the social
proposed law. E. W. WESTGATE.

hour afterward is a very important rae-
Master, Kansas State Grange.

tor in uniting "the members.
In my opinion the benefits to Ameri· At the proper hour the grange was

can farmers and farming that would called to order; the usual order of' busl
come from the admittance of Chinese nes disposed of, after which Brothel'

people witl not nearly compensate for John Sims, assisted by Brother Marc
the demoralizing effect of their pres- Holloway, proceeded to install the oftl·
ence among our people. A Chinaman cers-elect.

.

will not work on a farm except as Ii. last Henry Wallace was installed as

resort. Instead of going to tne country worthy master; Sister Alice Buckman,
'the Chinese would crowd into the cities overseer; Sister Emma Wallace, lectur
and add still more to the congestion er; Sister Higgins, chaplain. Sister
there. Even if inclined to an agrlenltur- McCracken, secretary, and Brother Me
al life the Chinaman's low manner of Gill, treasurer, were reelected to their
living, his menial attitude, and hi� lack respective offices.-Brothers Emery
of congeniality would all tend to de- Brobst, steward; Will Rhodes, assist.
press the tone of our bueiness, and to ant steward; Sister Vina Brobst, ll
lower the character of our farmers. brarian; Brother Will Eckert, gatekeep.
Neither we nor the Government can af·

er;' Sisters Mary Engler, Pomona;
ford this. Our aim should be always Mary Green, Flora; Lulu Rhodes,
toward educating and elevating the Ceres;' and Sister Will Eckert, lady as
American farmer. I am liatified that we sistant steward. Good music was a tea
farmers will do well to favor tl�e con- ture of the afternoon, which is surely
tinued exclusion of the Chinese people another potent factor in successful
The Japs are much more preferable grange work.
but such a scarcity of farm labor will The newly installed worthy master
not long prevail. I favor enduring a

gave a'short but impressive talk, em.
tE'mlirrary meonvenlence from it rather phasizing the necessttv of united work
than to chance Iite-long Infliction.

on. progressive lines the coming year..

W F. HILL. Thus Oak Grange. begins . the new
Master, Pennsylvania State Grallge.

year under most auspicious circum.

It is true that during the fruit-picking stances-an increased membership, a

season in this State there seem1 to be good financial condition, and its Pa·

a scarcity of help, and many are glad -trons fraternally united in progressive
to employ Chinese, Japanese, or any effort.·

help they can get. Just now the Cali- Grange Hall has put 'on a more home
fornia Cured·fruit Association needs fif· like appearance through the generosity
ty women and girls to face prunes of Sisters Higgins and Sims, who have
Hundreds of women and children are contributed several fine pictures for its

employed in the canneries an.d in the adornment.
fields picking prunes off the ground, and Four applications were received at

by fruit driers cutting fruit, etc The this meeting. A little enthusiasm, de
Chinamen seem to be best for picking veloped in the campaign line s�s to
strawberries and like work, as thf y can have ,leavened the·whole community. \"
squat on the ground easily. I lhink, +ThouSh we have a club whose memo

however, that if we had more_ f"mi�e8 :tiers !,re mostly drawn from. the grange,

"For 1M good 0/ our Of'dt'r, our eounl", and man

iIAd."

TIRED OUT.
There's many a farmer's wife sits on the

porch in the growing shadows of a sum

mer evenin�, knowing to the full what it
is to feel tired out i. as if there was not
another ounce of ettort left in her. But
she knows how

.

sound her alum
ber will be and
how refreshed
themorningwill
find her. That's
the tiredness of
a heal thy
woman.' But
it's another
thing for the
sick woman to
feel tired out.
Rest only seems

to increase her
suffering. Just
as in profound
silence a discord
jars the ear

more forcibly, 80
now that she
has stopped
moving about,
this tired woman feels more acutely the
aching back and throbbing nerves.

Sick women, hundreds of thousands of
them, have been made well by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
establishes re�larity, dries weakening
drains, heals tnflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness.
"Words cannot tell what I suffered for tlrir

. teen years with uterine trouble and dragging.
down pains through my hips and back," writes
Mrs. John Dickson, ofGrenfell, Assiniboia Dist.,
N. W. Ter. "I can't describe the misery it was
to be on my feet long at � time. I could nol eat
nor sleep. Often I wished to die. Than I saw
Dr. Pierce's medicines advertised and thought I
would try them. Had not taken one bottle till
I was feeling well. After I had taken five bottles
of 'Favorite Prescription' and one of 'Golden
Medical Discovery' I was like a new woman.

Could' eat and sleep and do all my own work."

Tiie Common Sense Medical Adviser,
is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Send 21 one

cent-stamps for the book in paper covers,
or 31 stamps for the volume bound in
cloth. Address Dr. Pierce. Buffalo, N.Y.

Oonducted by E.W. Weltgate, )blter KanlBl State
Grange Manbattan,Kanl. W'II'bom all oorrespondence
for tbll'department Ihonld be addrelled. New. from

Kanlal Grangel I. especially .ollclted.

NATIONALGRANGE.
M..ter Aaron Jonel,Soath BendNIn::.Leotnrer N. J. Bacbelle�oOhnln°o�..' D 0'Secretary John Trimble, 5U F S, WBI ._n..

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.

:y..ter .E.W. Westgate, M�n�tt�.L.ctarer A. P. Rea1r:Ck �)J�;he:Seortaery Geo. ,

Chinese Exclusion.

The editor of tbe Rural New Yorker

recently sent to the masters ot State

Granges, asking their opinion of t�e
Chinese exclusiQn act- from the farmer s

standpoint. We give below the re

sponse of several of the State masters:

I am ·in favor -;;tthe strict enforce
ment of the Chinese exclusion act. I

have no sympathy with the so-called

cheap farm help. When you cheapen
labor you cheapen the price of every

commodity. Let us have good, well·

paid labor, and we shall have a prosper-
ous country. W. C. JEWE'rT.

Master, Massachusetts State Grange.

I think that the farmers can and

should so manage their affairs as to

live without fiooding the country with

Chinese orJapanese. I very much favor

Amertce, tor Americans. By organlsa
tlon and cooperation we farmers might
help ourselves over many of the troubles
which now exist. ·W. L. RICHARDSON.

Master, Tennessee State Grange.
. --

I am quite inclined to believe that

while everyone else is allowed to come

to this country the Chinese should not

be excluded. As regards labor, if .1le

farmer can procure any who are by
nature industrious and frugal in their

habits, it would be a great help to our

business. The lack of sufficient help
at almost any season of the year is a

great hinderance to our prosperity.
C • .J. BELL.

Master, Vermont State Grange.

No, I do not thinK that Japanese and
Chinese would be of any' real benefit
to the American farmer; the farmer

should not oppose the law. Anyone
who comes to America, and will not or
does not become naturalized, but works
for a mere nothing and eats less, and
tben 'goes back with all the money he
can gather, should be prohibited or ex-

cluded from our soil. C. O. RAINE.

Master, Missouri State Grange.

I do not think that farmers shou.

oppose any law in regard to Immlgra
tion ·that is necessary to protect the

best
: interests of this Government.

While the farmers may need and

could utilize more labor on the
farm, I am not in favor of' at

lowing immigration without all nee

essary restrictions to protect the
homes and the welfare of the entire

-

. people of this American Republic.
. ...

H. E. HUXLEY:
Master, Wisconsin State Grange.

a library, farmers' institutes, and va

rlous other advantages, I can not see

that our interest in grange affairs is at
all impared.
We were pleased to attend the State

Grange and become acquainted with its
delegates.

KITTlE J. MCCRACKEN, Secretary.
The "Bungalow."

Cancer of the Breast.

So many people are dying of this
terrible disease. The disease is tncreas

iug with wonderful rapidity. Mrs. B.

F. Southard, of Buffalo, Mo., has recent

ly recovered from a most advanced

stage of this disease by the on treat
ment of Dr. Bye, of Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. Nancy F. Billings of West Bridge
water, Mass., was cured by home treat
ment. Persons affiicted should write
Dr. Bye for 112 page illustrated book on

the treatment of cancer in its various
forms. Address Dr. W. O. Bye, Kansas
City, Mo.

I am in favor of the strict enforce
ment 9f the Chinese exclusion act. 'rhat
class of labor is not wanted on the
farms' in Kentucky, nor uO I think it
would: benefit farmers in general. Keep
them out. 'Some others might be kept
out with benefit to our country-pau·
pers, anarchists, and all others not cap-
able of making good citizens. We work

mostly negroes here, and they are the
best laborers for the South we have
been able to get. J. ,D. CLARDY.

Mal!�.er; Kentucky State Grange.

DR. HENDERSON
101-103 W.9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
A Regular Gradaate In Medicine. O"er 80 Yean'

Practlce-22In Kansas Cit,.
The Oldest In Age and Longest Located.

Autborlzed by tbe State to treat CHRONlIlLNER•
VOU8 AND SPECIAL DISEA!!II!<S.

"Cures
guaranteed ormoney refunded .

.A.1l medicines fornlsbed ready for use
-no mercury or Injnrlons medlolnes
used. No detention from bnslness.
Patients at a distanoe treated by

:'!:�'t.�..:.x;'��S;romM:��I��sbr:��
age. lio med10lnes sent 0. O. D., only by agreement.
Cbarges 10'11'. Over 40,000 oases cured. Age and ex·

perlenoe are Important. State yonr oase and send.
for terms. Cononltatlon free and oonfldentlal, per
sonally or by letter.

SeminalWeakness and ��or:i':l�
aexual Debility ����:es�n1

can stop nlgbtl0888S, restore sell1lal power, nerve and
\raln power, enlarge and strengtben weak paris, aod
make yon fit formarriage. Send for book.

Strictu re �Itt�� 'ir�'!.�1tI�:e�:=::�
and Gleet �':,J��ra:�::,ts'�U':.I����: n�:;:;
guaranteed. Book and list of qnestions fre�ealed.

Syphilis
Blood poISOning and all private
diseases permanently oored.

Varlcocele� Hldrocete and
Phimosis ..:t��te:��� o";'��':,r.a few days

Book ���:h �:��i;:rO:�:!b��ePJ�:..r:�
-tbe effects and onre-sent sealed In plain wrapper
for 60. stamplI-free at ollloe.
prl!lleven rooms and parlors, _

80 arranged that patIents need
not see eaoh other.

Free Museum �f
Anatomy for Men.

..

In my opinion the introduction of any
cheap: labor, especially the Chinese,
would 'be of no real benefit to the farm-'
er. The Chinese never have, and per
haps ·riever will become Americanized.
Their' presence in any considerable
number in. our country might be a tem

porary benefit to the farmer, but in
the end would prove to be a curse in
stead of a blessing. The best interests
of the farmer for the welfare of his

chlldt\en and the future of the country
demand that more safeguards be thrown
around the immigration door, now too
wide ajar, that our country be not madl'
the dumping·ground for undesirable

•
Neglect of a Cougb or Sore
Tbroat may result In an

,
Incurable Tbroat Trouble or
Consumption. For relief use
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL

TROCHES. Notblng excels tbls simple
reD!_edy;' Sold only In bOxe�

.

,
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has been �n��uallY prevalent. In vaeet
nation,' however, .we have a practically
sure. preventive for this disease. Kan
saa stockmen have been quick to avan
themselves oj vaoclnatton, and we 'have
been kept busy furnishing vaccine.

gat�way for th� great �outh and We�t
and we should take careful, reaSonable
precautions to protect our great live
stock industry against the introducUoD
of diseases that not only cause serious
losees If Introduced but will be exceed-

DGIu claCtMd OIIIS1/or .alel wllCcIl (If"I adHt1ued ingly dimcult to eradicate' after gaining
or Gr. to b. adWf't"ed �n tllu paJlet'.
February 11; 1902-Tbompson Bros., Maryavllle.,

a foothold -.

Kan•. , Poland-China swine. ANTHRAX..
February 11 and 1:0. 1902-C. A. Stannard. IIcott " . .

. .

IMarch. Ind Gudgell " Simpson, Fort Worth, Ten. First I wish to mention a. d sease
Herefordl. known as anthrax. or. popularly called
February 11, 12, and II, llOS-J. F. Stodder, J.w... ,

J. O. Robl.on. and Snyter Bro•. , Wichita, Kan•. , in the South. charbon. So far as I

O�������9��:20,I902-Breeden'comblnatlonsale, know, It does not exist in this State, al-'
South Omaha. Hereford.. C. R. Thoma•. Manaller. though it causes heavy losses in other

s:;'�����b�il!��OI:Ji.t.l�i!a::ln!�atue, Kan•. , States, especially in the South. and we

a�eJ���'1o�la���:!�I,�:��:'�:�,jtau�rt�.:��g, should carefully guard against its intra-

February 25·28. 19"2-C. A. Stannard Gudgell" ductlon.

Slmp.onl S'cott " March, and othen, tann. City,
Hererora•.
February 28, 1902-J. R. Young, Richard., Mo., Po· Another disease· that has been tntro-

la��i?�I:';.2a and March 1, 1902-D1.per.lon ofWaver- duced into :thls State probably within
tree herd of Gallo......y., South Omlha, Neb. the past ten years, is Texas or range- CORN-STALK DISEASE.
Mlrch 19,1902-Dllpenlon Shorthorn Sale. Col.W.R. itch, sometimes called cattle-mange. It '

N����'hK��r��l·B." H. T. Groom, Kanaa. City, Is a skin-disease of cattle practically A large number of cattle have died in
Shorthorns identical with sheep-scab, and while It' the stalk-flelds from what is known as
lIarch __M, 1902-Natlonal Hereford Bxchanle, Chi· t lk di h

01010, lll.rBotham Manallement.l yields to vigorous treatment, is a dis- corn-s a sease. T Is disease seema

April 18, 1902-Geo. Bothwell. Nettleton, 1110., Short· ease tliat is easily spread, and when It to be a combination of acute indigestion
hO��ilI8, 1902-W. O. Park, AtchIson, Kan.;, Aber· once gets well established among a

and poisoning. I am inclined to think
t..n.ADm" bunch of cattle is difficult to eradicate,. that when acute Indtgestlon is set up by

.a!�Ij\��J!: 1�:::�:��e::,��:')JI:xOhanle, Kan- especially durlng the winter months, the indigestible corn-fodder, there is

Aprllllll and:ll, 1902-H. O. Tudor. Holton. "an•. , when it causes thevgreateet loss. paralysis of the stomach, and .as a re-

honhorn.. ault poisons are formed that cause

A�:lnZ ;::e'�rJ�,colln Cameron, �an.". City, CONTAGIOUS ABORTION.
.

death quickly. There is practically no

May 71'29, 111O'�NatlonalH8r8ford Bxchanle,Oma· A disease that is makl�g rapid prog.' . cure. It the, rumen is opened and the
�a Neb. (Sotham mlnalement.) food r d fill Th,June24.281.1902-Natlodll Hereford Bxobanl8, Chi· ress, SO far as dissemination' goes, .and emove a ew w recover. e

calo,lIl. (liotham manaI8ment.) one that is probably causing a serlous disease can be largely prevented by glv-
'loss at present 'among'the cattle of the 4ng laxative food such as alfalfa, millet,
State, is contagious abortion. This dis- or .green rye. or wheat while pasturing

Some Diseases of Live Stock.
ease is also one of the most dlmcult to on the stalks. Cattle should have plen-

DR. N. S. MAY'<:l. deal with. so far as prevention and cure ty of water and should never be turned MRS. LOUISE ]IL·GIB80N.
Paper read before the Kansas Improved go. It is transmitted from one cow into the stalk-fields hungry. "Lydia. E. Pinkham's Vega-

Stock Breeders' Association. that has aborted to another pregnant A few animals die from eating polson- table Compound euredme andmil.4e
The subject of my address resembles animal by means of the discharge from ous plants. : Second-growth sorghum, me well, and that is why I gladly

what Is sometimes called among veter- the vagina' and it is also transmitted under some conditions. causes death write you this, and gladly thank you;
Inarlans a "shot-gun" prescription. to a healthy cow by abull that h,as 'pre- quickly.' Wild parsnips, or "cow-bane,'! six bottles was all I took, together
When one doesn't know just what drug viously served a' cow that is infected kl11s some animals In early spring, but ,with your' Pills.. My headache and

with the germs of the ·disease. Isola- the losses from poisonous 'plants are backache and kIdney trouble went"
ought to be given, a mixture of anum- tton and disinfection are the only means small. never to return; the burning sensation
ber of drugs is often made in hopes at present for eombattlngthls disease. In closing, I wish to thank the stock- I had left altogether; my general
that some one of the Ingredients may men of th St t f th i h lth

• d I f It
prove beneficial. So to-day I have chos-

e a e or e r generous as- eo. was so Improve e as youn"TEXAS FEVER. slstance and support of the veterinary and light and happy as at twenty.'
.en a general subject in the hope that

The
.

losses from this dIsease are com- department in the investigation of ani- -MRS. LOUISE GIBson, 4818 Langley
It may. contain something that wlll in- mal diseases, and in the efforts to com- Ave., Chicago, 111.-16000 for/.lt II Clboue
terest you. paratively small, owing to the effective

. bat them successfully, and to assure you tesUmonlCIIl1J not genuine.. •

, kiter an absence of four years, on measures taken to prevent 'the .introduc- that we are ready at all times to do. If you feel that ther!3 IS anythIng at

returning and taking up the Investlga- i tion of ticky cattle from the South. Now all in our power to aid you in this great all un�ual or .puzzllDg about your
tlon of the live-stock diseases of the

I
that the causes and �anner of transmts- .work. There is a great field for work case, or If you Wl�h confiden�ial advice

State, some of the first and most im-, slon of this. disease B:re so well under- in investigating animal utseases that is o� the most expenenced, wnte to Mrs.

portant impressions of the conditions or i stood, little danger is to. be expected white for the harvest, and the laborers Pmkhl!'m, Lynn, Mass., and you will

changes that have occurred may be of

I
from this source. This is a virulent dis-

are extremely few But it Is hoped that be advised free of char�e. Lydia. E.
importance. .

ease and is much easier to deal.w:i�h the near future will bring more help to Plnkham'sV�geta.� eComp°daun�
The most important impression that than those of an insidious. nature, owing. this great work has,cured and IS curmg thousan -

I have realized is the adaptability ot ,
to the public attention it attracts. and .

cases of female trouble.

Kansas to the raising of healthy, vigor- the public sentiment which .sustains vig-. A· member': What is the cause of
ous live stock. It is useless. I am sure, orous measures for Its suppression. black-tongue and distemper?
for me to enter into any argument to GLANDERS. Dr. Mayo: .I could not tell you. It

prove to you how well Kansas is adapt- seems to be due to the presence of a

ed to stock-raising. The soil of this Kansas is probably. as free from this mold or fungus of some' kind. I doubt
State Is rich in mineral elements that disease as any State in the .Union, and whether It Is directly. contagious, al
are important in the growth of the an- yet there Is one disadvantage in dealing though sometimes you will get anum
imal body, especially to the bony trame- with this diasase, especially in its early. ber in a bunch; but sometimes in a

work, and our stock Is exempt from se- stages, that mitigates against stamping large number of cattle or caives you
rious diseases of bones that prevail in it out. The State does not pay for an- will get only one. The actual dlstem
less favored regions. imals destroyed because of this or' per is probably due to a germ, but it Is
Providence has favored Kansas with any other contagtous disease; knowing too 'soon yet to state what It is. I never

a climate that can hardly be surpassed this, in some instances suspected cases saw the disease until two or three
for healthfulness and comfort of stock. of glanders are traded about or disposed months ago, and I have never seen it
The fresh, dry air and the abundance of of in various way's, .and thus remain a reported in any of the papers.
bright sunshine are important, not only source for scattering the infection. . It . Mr. Barber: I had the.misfortune
for their health-gtving elements, but be-. is possible that if a minimum amount four or five years ago to have one or

cause they are powerfully destructive was paid for glandered horses, it might two Shorthorn cows affected by this
to disease-producing bacteria. Our ell- be a valuable asststanee, in blotting it black-tongue, as I now believe. I have

mate, too, is unexcelled; cold enough in out. had one or two each year ever since.
the winter to destroy ticks and other TUBERCULOSIS. They seem to. become stiff'almost like
parasites that infest animals in warmer Another dlsease that we have, with a foundered horse. I have never ex-

regions. and not cold enough to require us is tuberculosis. We are. past the amined their tongues, but from the

long-continued stabling, which Is not stage when the mention of this serious sYIDptOIJ!.S given by the Doctor I am con

only costly, but in
.

most cases is tnjur- disease is apt to cause consternation. lldent they had black-tongue. I am
Ious to the health of stock. To-day the relation of bovine tuberculo- obliged to him for suggesting the
With all these things in' our favor it sis to the public· health has. taken minor thought.

would seem that the Kansas stockman place an� we: face bovine tubercUlosis
-----�---

might take his ease so far as diseases as a purely economic question.- In the Color In Shorthorns.
of stock are concerned, and it is possi- dairy herds of the East this is of con- . EDITOR KANsAs FARMER:-In reading
ble that he has done so too much in the siderable importance. By Isolating, the report of the Improved Stock Breed
past. But I wish to warn you that eter- testing, and disposing of suspected. ers' meeting, iI came across the subject
nal vigilance is the price of glory and cases the prevalence' of the disease can, of ':color craze," intt:oduced by Mr. D.
success, and to maintain this almost by careful management, be gi·eatiy. re- P. liI'orton. I have been taking a few
Ideal healthfulness of our stock we must duced. nQtes along that line and am struck
be watchful and careful in the future. BLACKLEG. with �he "craze,''' and as Mr. J. W. Rob-
It is a well-demonstrated fact that ison says, there must be a cause.

where animals or men are gathered to- This disease has prevailed to an .un- In my. observation you can take any
gether In large numbers, the chances usual extent during the past fall.. Ow- other beef breeds anc;I cross on grade
of disease occurring among them are ing to the short crov of rough feed cows and th�y' wlll color the offspring
greatly increased,; and especially Is this young 'cattle were pastured on the right after the thoroughbred in the flrst
true where there is a more or less con- wheat-fields, and as a. resUlt· blaCkleg crol!!s� This is the first point in their
tinuous tide of change going on. as' in
the live·stock tramc In this State to·day.
Some scientists have expressed the
opinion that the ultima.te function of

disease-producln� germs in their rela
tion to man is to prevent an undue pop
ulation of the earth, .and they point to
the high mortality in large cities and

army camps as evidence' supporting this
theory. It resolves itself into the ques
tion of the survival of the fittest. Where
people are closely crowded together,
where sanitary and hygenic conditions'
are worst, and where filth and ignorance
prevail, there stalks the grim specter
of disease. The same relation

hOld.
s

Igood as far as the health of our domes-
tic animals Is concerned. .'

At the present time Kansas is the .... iiiiiiii_....._.

KIDNEY TROUBLES.
Mrs. Louise 1I•..Gibson Sajl'
That This Fatal Disease Is
Easily Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham'S Vegetable Com
pound.

. "DEAR MRs. PnomAM' :- I felt very
discouraged two years ago� I had suf
fered so Ion$' with kidney trQubles and
other eompl'ieatdona, and had taken so

much medicine without relief that.!
began to think there was no hoJ?C for
me. Life Iooked 80 good to me, bu�
what is life without health? I wanted
to be welL

'

THOROUGHBRED STOCK IIALIII8.

RANGE-ITCH.

-

DIATETIO DISEASES;

A serious' source of losses of ll've
I!.tock result In improper food or feeding.
Last fall serious losses among horses
occurred from feeding wormy, moldy
corn, either as a grain ration,' In corn

fodder. or when animals were paSltured
in the stalk-fields; this food setting up a
disease ot the brain and spinal-cord or
Its coverings. Practically all animals
attacked' by the disease die; at least,
when the brain is diseased. The only
remedy is to prevent the disease by
withholding the wormy, moldy 'corn.

breeding and one of the greatest impor
tance. That is one point we lose in the
Shorthorn. Mr. C. E. Sutton in his "ob
ject lesson" says' a bunch of steers or

heifers of the same color and type wlll
out-sell a mixed drove 50 cents to ,5
per hundredweight. Now why is t4is?
It is because 'the color is the first point
noticed in the bunch by the prospective
buyer. This point being good, he will,
in nine cases out of ten, continue to
pick out the other good points. On the
other hand if the color' Is bad he will ob
serve it first and continue to discover
all the rest of the inferior points.
Now why can't the Shorthorn have a

color as well as 'the Hereford, Red
Polled, Galloway. Polled-Angus, or any
other breed and not sacrifice type? I
think that :

they can and the 'breeder

NO SPAVINS
Theworst poI!sible spavin can be cured In

45 . minutes. lUalbooea, Cam ad s,u...
just as quick. N'ot painful and never hal
failed. Detailed information about thia
Dew method sent free to horse owners.

Write toda,.. Aak for pamphlet No. •
IPI_IIII BroL, CII..1I111, UnIon Stack y....CII�

I.l1XP JJ.W.
.A. posltive.and thorongh cure easily ac
complished•. Latest scleuthic treatmeut.
Inexpensive and harmless. NO CURE.NO
PAY. Our method fully explained 011 reo

ceiptof postal.
Chas, E. Bartlett, Columbus, Kans.

MOORE'S .HOG' . REMEDY
KEEPS HOGS CLEAN ON INSIDE AND OUTSIDE,

.

. ,

Kills lice, oures mange. removes worms. ald8 digestion. and preventa and curea dlaeaae at small coat. Moore'.
HOB Remedlf Is used and Indor�ed by IIuch welllmow" breed firs and stockmen as A. ". LoveJolf, Roscoe. Ill.: N. H.
Gentrlf, Sedalia. 1140 : Wm. D. McTavlah, COlI'gln. la.: Rlveralde Hereford Cattle Co., A.hlond. Neb.. and bun
dreds of other men who are far too Fallaolous to be Imposed upon tbemselvil•. and ·t. 0 honorob1e to Impose upon their
nelllhbors by recoD'mendln&, a remedy unless they had thoroughly tested Its merits. Moor.e'a HOII Remedy la sold·ln
sealed cans only- Never In bulk. Do not accept a substitute said to be just as 11'(>04. At deale. s, or by express prepaid
on reoelpt of price $2.50 per gallon. Three to six gallons by freight, 'prepald, f2.25 per aallon. Book" Care of HOKe" -

free. Call. or. addreas

�"""Dre· 'Che",ical � /illIg•.
'

OD.
,.01 tJEIIEBEE STRED"; - - - KAII_SAS 'CITY�m"".�
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whd first comes to that conclusion will
be in the front as to sales in the future.
Potwin, Kans. P. T. HAMILTON.

C1ty, February 4 and 5. Tickets w1ll
be on sale February 2, S, and 4, and

good to return unttl the 8th. �on.
John W. Springer has consented to de
liver an address.A Short Experience In Feeding Wheat

to Hogs.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-There has Sale of Missouri Poland·Chlna.

been so much written about feeding The attendances of breeders at the com

wheat that I should like to add my mite btnatlon Poland-China sale at Oak Grove,

r i It h 1 t Mo., ·by E. E. Axline and H. C. Sydnor.
o exper ence. may e p some one 0 was very good for the time of year. The

save a dollar or so. stock was In the usual condition, and the

I took four hpgs three large sows and .averages were as follows:

one barrow, and 'put them in the lot ft Ee' E. Axline. 40 sows; total, $1.697; aver-

age, $39.92. .

and gave them all the corn they would H. C. Sydnor. 18 sows; total. $480' aver

eat, for, I should judge, about twoweeks. age. $26.66; boar $17; 19 head. total $497, av-
Th I f d d h erage $26.16.

en commenced to ee groun w eat Tota.l. 69 head. n.094; genera.! average.
and Kaftlr-corn mixed-about two-thirds $35.49.
wheat and one-third Kaftlr-corn. ·This Only one boar was offered In the saJe.

I wet but did not soak. The weather A feature of the "ale in direct contrast
with most of the recent sales was the

during the time they were on feed was absence of any local demand. This must
ideal and they had plenty of fresh water be attributed to weather or crop conde

and shed shelter. ttons, however. as a better standing In

The weight of the hogs on December
one's home territory would hardly be Im
a.gU·ned than enjoyed both by Mr. Axline

27 was just 1.200 pounds. I fed for fif- and Mr. Sydnor. While the sale was more

teen days and they made a gain of 180 largely advertised In Missouri and farther

Pounds, or an average of 3 pounds per
east. more hogs went to Kansas than to
Mlsourl. Several Oklahoma and Texas

day, per animal. The feed amounted to buyers and one or two from Illinois were

1.049% pounds, at $1.25 per 100 pounds, represented by bids. Four head sold at

or $13.12. I also gave them what alfalfa $100 each or over. all In Axllne's list. The
top I'll Sydnor's consignment brought $50

hay they would eat up. This was not and the next highest $41. Three others In

weighed but I should judge it amounted Axllne's list brought $60 or above. Zlegra
to 15 pounds a day. Figured at $8 per

Bros.• of McCune. Kans.• paid $114. the top

ton, we have 90 cents for hay.
price. for a yearling gUt by Chief Perfec
tion 2d. bred.' to Corector. Among other

J.·he hogs sold at $5.90 at our home buyers were:

market. but the next day they were not Snyder Bros.• WI)1fleld. Kans.; J. M. Tur

worth that much. Not figuring the time ley. Stotesbury. Mo.; C. S. Williams. Enid.
O. T.; J. R. Young. Rlohards, Mo.; A. B.

used or the trouble, etc., in marketing Mull. lola, Kans.; Geo. Peace. Lake City.
them, I find the matter stands as fol- Mo.; John BOllin. Ktekapoo, Kans.; H. M.

lows: Kirkpatrick.Walcott. Kans.;W. J. Hutton.
Alvado. Tex.; W. H. Perkins. Oak Grove.

W'heat and KafHr-chop m.12 Mo.; Wlnn & Mastin. Mastin. Kans.; Ross
Alfalfa.... .90 Bros.. Otterville. Mo.; E. A. Holstetter.

-- Marysville. Mo.; W. M. Morris. Hlckman's
Total. : $14.02 MUis. Mo.: A. C. Fitch. Columbus. Mo.;

Pork 10.62 C. W. Stickland. Junction City. Kans.;
-- Chas. Hart. Savonburg. Kans.; W. A. Ka-

L<!ss $ 3.40 brick. Oak Grove. Mo.: A. R. Crutchfield.
If the wheat and Kaftlr.com was fig- Hallsville. Mo.; H. J. Northrup. Biglow.

ured at what it is worth now the show-
Kans.; J. T. Robinson. Bates Cay_, Mo.:
Geo. W. Null. Odessa. Mo.; A. C. Littler.

ing will be still more against feeding. Skidmore. Mo.: B. T. Canterbury. Hlgglns
as Kaftlr-corn is worth, around here. not Ville, Mo.;. and T. P. Johnson. Hiler. Mo.

I th Cl!1 b h
Col. Jas. W. Sparks. of Marshall. Mo.•

ess an... per us el and wheat close and Col. J. N. Harshberger, of Lawrence.
to 80 cents, but I figured it at only 80 Kans.; were the. auctioneers In charge of

cents straight. The hogs fed were a the ceremonies and did their usual good

good, thrifty lot of high-grade Poland-
work. This was Col. Harshberger's intro-
duction to some of the Misouri hog men,

Chinas, and if any hogs would maltE! and his work made a very favorable Im
the feeder any money I believe they pression.
WOuld. Possibly other feeders have bet
ter luck than this, but I surely will have
to be shown as I have been unable to
show any profit myself-under good cir-
cumstances. L. A. ABBOTT.
Pavilion, Kans. .,

,

Growing Demand for Pure-bred Cattle.
The Breeder's Gazette says: "The

movement in pedigreed beef cattle dur
ing the year just closed assumed great
magnitude. Not only did the trade run
strong in private transactions but the
record of the auction sales is most re
markable. The offerings have been
large, Including draft sales, dispersion
sales and combination sales, but the de
mand has been suftlcient to absorb all
offerings at prices that for the most part
mark a high level of values.

s�reed No. sold. Total.

An�thorns...... .. 4,�4& $1.136,290.9&

Heref"c;·.i"· ....... · ·18r 248,026.00

:�� lo��:�:: .. ::::::::::: ';:.; 4��:���:�
Gall� a

ur ame.i .c..; .... 683 &2,62&.00
w yB...... "........ 14.11&.00

Grand total. 7,214 ,1,927.&70.00 $267.20
HIGHEST PRICES.

Shorthorns.

Bull-Imp. Lord Banff, toan, calved Jan. 10,
1899; sire Cap-a-pie. '&,100.
Cow�Imp. Mlssle 1&3d. red, calved Feb. 20.

1896; sire Wanderer. '6.000.
Herefords.

Bull:"Beau Donald 33d 109867; lilre Beau· Don-
ald, $2,000.

.

Cow-Dolly 2d 61799, calved Dec. 20, 1892; sire·
Grover Moreton, $5,000.

Angus.
Bull-Qrrln of Longbranch 26617. calved Jan.

24. 1897; sire Heather Lad of Emerson 2d. $1,300.
Cow-Imp. Krlvlnla 28475. calved Jan. 2&.

1900; sire Blon. $1,700.
Polled Durhams.

Bull-Cambridge Lad 3d, red, calved Dec. 28,
1897; Blre Ottawa Star, $1,000. '

Cow-Bracelet of Stillwater, red, calved Oct.
14. 1900; sire Cambridge Lad 3d, ,1,005.

GaliowaYB.
Bull-Imported McDougall 4th of Tarbreoch

19300, calved Feb. IS, 1897; sire Scottish Stan
dard, $2,000.
Cow-Imported Lady Harden 4th (16448), calved

. Jan. 3, 1900; sire Scottish Standard. $560.
Red Polls.

Bull-Gratwlcke. calved August 13, 1898; Blre
�'he EnSign, $565.
Cow-Prairie Blossom 12803 (I-9), sire· Ad&tils;

$1,005.

A rate of one and one-third for round
trip has been granted to the Central
Shorthorn Breeders' meeting at Kansas

ft
FREE·:

For the pnrpo8e of Introducing mr
Home Treatment In certain localitle8, I
will for .. 8hort Hme.Hlve to every 8uf.
tererwantingaCure for CatarrhJlron
chltlB. Con8umptlon and Weak Lungs
med.eID_ fOr a .ODtba' Treat

m_t FREE. No C. O. D. Impo.ltlon. Write at
once. Dr. lit. Beaty, 3IKW.9th lit.. Olool1'\oati. O.
NO'l'8.-Dr. II.B"'••IM r...a. anti 1M.., ,!p.....,u•• kf a"
-aNt r_"" for. oW"" In AU Pf'ONi_. OM w!!I "••
.!!!"'l" .,(o. A.,,.,,,.., _..... W,Nolo, ... rH<lf'" ••

'""""'�"'"'.' 1��,lflliil""J:: .

Charles W. Armour, head of the Armour.
Intere� in Kansas .Clty, and brother of
the late Kirk B. Armour, has purchased
from the estate of the latter the celebrated
Armour Herefords at the Meadowpark
farm south of Kansas City. Mr. Armour
has a.lways shared his brother's enthus
Iasm tor Herefordsl and will follow out
the later's policy wnilCh was to make the

The Mid-winter Fair. Armour Herefords the greatest herd ot
pure-blood beef cattle In the world. The

Kansas and her Capital City have done purchase consists of about 100 head of the
themselves proud In. the gett;,ng up and .orlglnal herd, and the recent Importations,
carrying forward to successful completion .. whIch,,· with their Increase, amount to
a great exposition of their natural and about 250 head. Wlllla.m J. Cummings, who
commercial resources. has been associated with the .

Armour
he great auditorium Is profusely and Packing Company for twelve years as cat

handsomely decoMted and the entire floor Ue buyer, and who has also been connect
and a portion of the gallery Is occupied by· ed with the Armour Hereford Interests,
beautlf1JlIy arranged exhibition-booths. And will be placed In charge of the Hereford
these latter contain a wonderfUl profUSion establishment. He Is well known among
of exhib;,ts from the coa.!, clay, salt and breders and cattlemen, and has a. thorough
stone as mined from Mother Earth. to the knowledge of Herefords.
finest ·llroducts of the manufacturers art.
The natura.! gas belt is represented by
mlnlat!Jre mach.nery for well-boring; the
Implements necessl!-ry for conducting and
burning the gas and many of the manu�
factured products produced by Its aid.
Bourbon county hydraulic cement Rice

county rock sa.!t, Cherokee lead and zinc,
Washburn College exhibit of fossil fishes
and bones, are but a few of the many min
erai resources of the State that guve It
prom!nence; while salt, brick, tile·. 011;
butter. cheesll, soap. packing-house pro
ducts. machinery of all kinds, flour. wlnd
mBls, feed�grlnderB. automobiles. buggies
and' wagons. woolen goods. rugs. c.gars.
muEiI.cal Instruments. blue vltrol, artificial
fruits, and flowers and "Kan08" were

among the articles of Kansas· manufacture
on exhibition. The State Horticultural So
ciety had a handsome exhibit consisting
of 114 plrutes of fruits. 94 jars of preserved·
fruits and 24 jars of tree-seeds together
with gold. silver ·and bronze medals won

from .everywhere. All these were arranged
by and are under the charge of Secretary
W. H. Barnes.
The M;.d-Wlnter Fa.!r is under the direct

-

su,pe'I'VIslon of Secretary R. S. Brigh8,ll1
who announces the pleasant fact that tl)e
fair Is a financial succesa . as well sa a

.�ul&r victory.
. . "

A:vs.
$280.91
277.�3
240.80
230.50
216.&6
207.57

The annual sale by Geo. W. Null ot
Odessa. Mo.• on January 23, made an aver

age of $32.74 for 60 head. The 16 boars
averaged $32.74.
The feature of the sale, of course, was

the Anderson's Model yearllngs-one boar
and four gilts-sired by Unique 22466. The
boar in this litter. Unique Model, had con

. s!dera:ble competition and sold up to $225,
the top of the sale. and went to A. L. Lu
.kens, of Disco. Ind. The four gILts· In the
litter sold at $60, $69. ·$95. and $52. the $96 one
gOing to A. B. Mull, of lola. Kans. The
2-year-old sow. Odessa Model 2d sired by
Dewel 20662•.out of Anderson's Model. sold
at $170. the top for females, to J. H. Hoov
er. of Oskaloosa. Ja, Twelve pl'gs of Ander
son's Model brought a total of $897. and the
five pigs of one litter sold for $501.
.Among' the buyers at the sale were: A.

L. Lukens, Disco, Ind.; Zlegra Bros.• Mc
Cune, Kans.; W. M. Morris, Hickman's
Mills. Mo.; A. B. Mull, lola. Kana.; Geo.
E. Peace. Lake City. Mo.; Howard Kim
mel. Tiffin. 0.; J. F. Wolz & B. Tatman,
Cawker City. Kans.; J. R. Lyle. Wesley,
Ia.; Snyder Bros.. Winfield. Kans.; J. H.
Hoove, Oskaloosa. Ia.; E. E. Axlln�� Oak
Grove. Mo.; R. A. Porter, Sharon. Kans.;
B. T. Oanterbury, Hlgg;!nsvllle. Mo.; W. O.
Wayman, Odessa. Mo.; A. R. Crutchfield,
Hallsville, Mo.; A. B. Norman, Graham,
Tex.; Fred C. Vomed, Carrollton. Mo.;
Tray & Tucker, Oregon. II),' John Patter
son, Marshall. Mo.; J. F. Mllier, Bates City,
Mo.; N. E. Mosher. Salisbury. Mo.; W. B.
Windsor, Boonville, Mo.; A. F. Siefker,
Missouri; C. W. Sullivan, Mayview, Mo.;
S. Huber, Hering. O;j John·Sanders, May
viewA Mo.; ALbert Sneaber. Odessa, Mo.;
A. \;to Barnett, Chapel HIli. Mo.; T. C.
Waller, Wellngton, Mo.; J. T. Ferguson,
Odes�� Mo., and T. L. Ferguson, Bates
City • .LUO,'

--------------�-----

. Go•• lp .Abo�t Stock.
l1'red Echtenkamp, Arlington, Neb., .�'.

vertlses yellow seed-corn-Legal Tender
ami Iowa Gold Mlne-aild White Pearl. It
you want the best corn grown In 1901 write
Mr. Echtenkamp for samples: See his ado.
vertlsement.

WONDERFUL SUCCESS
A Talk of Interest to the Young

by One Who Has Had Both
Bad and Good Fortune.

Mesrs. G. E. Ward and ·C. A. Saunders
unite In seiling a choice lot of fitty Scotch
bred Shorthorns at South Omaha. Neb.• on
March 14. T. J. Ryan & Sons sell fifty ot
the best Scotch cattle ot the. year's offer
Ings at the same place on March 13. Full
sale data given In Kansas Farmer col
umns In. due time.

"Success rarely, if ever, comes until
after many failures," said Mr. Emory T,
Hubbard. "The failures we do not hear
of, but the successes make men famous."
Mr. Hubbard is a man who, after

many failures, at last achieved success
and he talks interestingly about it. He
is a trained nurse and masseur, living
at No. 139 May Street, Pasadena, Calif.
To a reporter he said:
"I had almost given up hope. but

finally I attained that for which I sought
-health. Something over ten years ago
I underwent two snrglcal operations and
as a result my nervous system broke
down. I became all run down. weak
and exhausted; I could not sleep. was

constipated, my liver was bad and my
blood very much out of order.
"In the latter part of 1895. after five

doctors had been treating me for as

many .years without doing me any good,
I saw an advertisement in the paper
and began taking Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. When I had
taken half the second box I found I
was .getting better and I kept on until
I· was cured. I always keep the pills
.by me and, whenever a long, hard case
has caused me to feel run down. I take
them to brace me up. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People did wonders
for me and I am confident they will do
as much for others who are troubled
as I .was."
Few people are better qualified to

judge of the merits of a medicine than
the trained nurse, His range of ex

perience is wider even than the physi
cian's, for he is in constant attendance
upon his patient, day and night, often
for weeks and months at a time; he
sees all the varied phases of every case
and notes every change In his condition.
Familiar with sickness from the hun
dreds of cases he has cared for, a recom
mendation of a medicine by a profes
sional nurse bears great weight and
more especially when he has tried the
remedy himself. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People will not only cure
cases ·simllar to that of Mr. Hubbard; .

but, containing as they do, all the ele
ments necessary to .gtve new Ufe and
richness to the blood and restore shat
tered nerves. they have proved effica
cious in a wide range of diseases. They
are sold by all dealers, or will be sent
postpaid on receipt of price. 'Jifty cents
a box; six boxes, two dollars and fifty
cents, by addressing Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Mrs. C. Anderson of SaUna, Kans.,
writes: "We have now sold the herd of
cattle we have been adverttslng' In your
columns. We sold them In two lots. four
teen, head In each. The tlrst lot went to
A. Van Riper of Arlington, Kans. The
second to Houston Parsons, a neighbor.
He will- sell the three y.oung bulls.

Thompson Bros. ot Marysville, Kans.,
whose sale advertisement of Poland-China
brood-sows appears In another column. are
young men of high atand.ng and have all
the elements In their tavor to make their
sale on February 11 a huge succcess, Their
of.ferlng .or brood sows are fine animals
Individually, and are all of Tecumseh ad
stock with Highland Chief 26354 at head.
sows of this breeding and sate In pig are
sure to be In grea.t demand. A few young
boars will also be offered that are equally
mer.tortous. Forty-tlve bred sows ot this
class will make a sale not to be missed
by anyone. Write Thompson Bros. for a
catalogue.

The American Angora Goat Breeders As
soctattoh c ts apparently getting well onto
its feet. t; As yet flocks are being accepted
for registration. providing an application
was made for the same previous to Jan
uary 1. 1902. All stock was to be examined
by an Inspector from the association. and
If found. satisfactory was to be accepted.
In ciuie'U would be Impossible for the ex
amtner to reach all flocks previous to that
time. the Inspections were to be made di
rectly "atterward at the first opportunttv,
It had;·. been previously provided that
all stock from foundation stock must
be InsJ)ected before registration. This
wlli remain In torce unUi January 1.
1904, after which date all reglstrat:on will
be made trom an ancestral standpolnd:.

T,he sale of Percheron horses by H. G.
McMillan, proprietor of the Lakewood
Farm at Cedar Rapids, Iowa. January 18,
was a notable event In draft-horse circles.
Buyers"were present from several States,
South Dakota In partrcular being well rep
resented, a large number of the best horses
going tQ that State. Although the weather
was perfect. the horses were sold In the
opera-house. Colonel Woods was In his
'best form and many compliments were

paid upon the character of the stock 'aold,
The general average of $603.98 on twenty
four hear.l Is the highest average that has
been made at a. draft-horse sale within the
past twelve years or more. The stallions
did unusuatly weH as more than half· of
them were two-year-olds and the average
of $869.1iS on the stalllons Is evidence thwt
stock of.'the rlghit kind Is a.pprecltated.·

Bre�ders of pedigreed porkers had a

royal g,ood time a highly Interesting and
Instructive meeting rut Dayton. Ohio. Jan
uary 21. It showed that the query box
Is the very best means to get the valuable
topics discussed In a plain and easily com

preaended manner. ,giving a chance for
better Impression on the memory, and thus
causes the meetings to be far more In
structive than the reading ot many lengthy
papers-when little time can be devoted tor
dlscussll'in. This arrangement also adds
grea.tly to attendance, as no one can re
pend on getting the benefit of the meeting
by reading papers that were in the pro
gram. at leisure. when published in stock
journals. OffiJcers elected were: President,
F. G. Sltuey, Camden, Ohio; Vlce-Preslderit.
L. C. Peterson, Sprlngvalley, Ohio; Secre
tary, Ernst Frelglau. Dayton, Ohio; Treas
urer, M. A. Cotlngham, Tippecanoe City,
Ohio. .Executlve Committee: I. T. Cum
mins. S; E. Morton, C. W. Haines.

.

ami fifteen volumes of the Record be sold
at $30, as heretofore. and a share without
the books be sold at $20. Send pedigrees
for Vol. xxiv before Apr-il, 1902, to Carl
Frelgau, secretary, Dayton, Ohio.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Do you want an Incubator? See adver

tisement of SUre Hatch Incubator Co. on
page 119.

Mr. Alexander Speirs. Box 935. West
brook, Maine. who advertises a cure for
rupture, Ls one of the aldermen of his
city, and one of Its ten largest taxpayers.
He receives much praise from his patrons.

MoAlIlstervllle, Pa., Sept. 16, 1901.-Heller
Chemical· Co., Chicago, III.-Gentiemen :-1
send you another order for Pills. The
doctors here charge a penny a piece for
� gr. pills. That Is the reason I send to
you. and your pills seem better than the
dootors. and keep the pain down better.
Thanking you for being so prompt In the
past. 1 remain. Mrs. Ellen L. Dunn.

The Randolph Mercantile Co., 20 and 22
Michigan Ave., Chicago. bas a very at
tractive grocery advertisement on another
page of this Issue. which should· be read
by all our people who are buyers of
grooerles. By carefully reading the note
at the bottom of the advertisement our
readers will note that the company Is an
old ami thoroughly· reliable one, and all
their bus:·ness Is done In a thoroughly re
liable manner. If the goods they send are
not as represented they can be returned.
The company has the best. of references

Ohio
.

Poland-China Record Company.
The stj)Ckholders of the company held .Its

annual meeting at Dayton, Ohio, January
22. In the absence of President Bonham.
Vice-Pres. Ed. I. Brown occupied the chair.
Mayor Lindemuth welComed the memberS
in a neat and appropriate address. The
Mr. Brown expressed the regrets that our
worthy Preskient was undergoing a surgl
mi! operation-. at a Cincinnati hospital. The
treasurer's report shower cash balance· In
treasury $1.760.27;' total cash receipts In 1901,
$5.268.47; total disbursements. $3.601.17; cash
balance In treasury, $1.767.30; v·alue of
books owned by the company, $4.011; total
assets of the company. $5,768.30. Officers
elected for 1902 a.re: President, L. N.
Bonham. Oxford. Ohio; Vice President. W. In order to more thoroughly Introduce our

B. Wallace. Oxford, Ohl0i...Secretary. Carl 1Ilwer seed., ...e wUl glve.froe of.lI �xpen8e.

Frelga.u. Dayton. Ohio' ·J.·reasurer. J. H. to the lint 1110 rea lers ot the KANSAS FARMER

Lackey, Jamestown. Ohio. Directors: L. applying; eoough Sweet Pe.8 to plant a gen.r·
N B· h 0 f dOh' J M KI DUB row ( one of our I rge rJ()·cent paukage8).

• CiJl, am. x or • w;. . ever, In.anB"erlull plea.e 8tate .I.e of your 1Iower
Bloomingburg, Ohio. J. H. Lackey, Ja.mes- ,.rden-and 10'0 wUl be glad to al80 .e"d you

}�-:r.t�?h��: NI���� �ba:;�.lI��: ���� r::::r���r:l!�t��lu8trated catalogue ot popu·

W. �'OBter, l'rol. Ohio, W. B. Wa.llace, Ox-
_.. .,

M•.B.' FAXON,
.

.

ford, Ohio. A dividend equ8.i Ul 20 Per FLOWER SEED SPECIAL
Cent. was declared, payable in a. Vol. xxiv - 1ST,

'9� the Record when: pu�U!'Ited; .A' reso-l ..�••··.a.1.8.ta.te.S.t.r.e.e.t,.B.O.8.t.o.n.,.MB.8.8•••..-,lutto�' ,,·tuJ· adopted tHa.t' ..,
..�hare. of� � .. ,'

'

FREE SWEET PEAS
••• TO •••

ONE HUNDRED LADIES.
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Kansas City, Jan. :1:1, 1902.

The feature of the cattle market here
The Tltue Nursery, Nemaha, Neb., Mr. the past week was the reduced supply of

G. N. Titus, manager, is now using some beeves. Receipts were right at 30,600 head,
advertising space In Kansas Farmer col- about 3,200 less than ,the previous week.
umns. This Is the seventeenth year In ac- 'Dhe' loss fell mainly In the fat-cattle dlvt
t1ve business for this establishment.. al- slon, however. Price's on prtrne heavy cat
though we believe that Mr. Titus claims tie declined a little from the close of the
nativity wJth Nemaha County. At any prev.ous week, but the light to medium
rate he Is In position to have delved deep 'grades' held steady throughout the entire
down Into the true Inwardness of the six" ·days. On Tuesday packer.s gave the
fruit-growing Induetry as It Is found to highest:" price _ of the month for. beeves;
exist to-day In a large section of country prime stock that 'were classed as Onrtat-:
tributary to his headquarters as a natural mas beeves In Decetnber, selling for $6.90.
trade center. At the very outset we de- A comparison with top prices for beef cat
sire to emphasize the fact that Mr. Titus tie l'8.St week and the same time a year
has man.tested unusual enterprise In get- ago, ahows this present season to be from'

tlng out a catalogue that will be highly 60c to $1.'50 higher. The best price paid
prized by every man who sees It, and tdlat this week a year ago was $6.40.
will delight every member of the farm Stockers and feeders eased oft a little
household. This catalogue contains about during the week. Beet grades closed about
forty.pages, and Is appropriately named, steady, but the common to, cheaper stock
"How to Grow Fruit." It gives much in- soid 10c to 16c lower. Good, heavy-boned
formation, both general and apeclftc In nat.ve feeders sold to go to the country
Itll' character. By noting the advertise- at $4.75. There were more 600- to 8OO-pound
ment it is seen that the Virginia Beauty steers on the market during the week than
O;pple Is the Titus leader. It Is so In evl- were needed. Stock heifer!! have been In
dencve also with a glance rut the cata· a little better demand of late. Butcher
logue. On the back cover pO;ge Is a plate stock ,did not show milch change during
of Virginia Beauties that .are the real "ap- the week.
pie of the eye." It will be of exceeding In- Aided by a heavy decline In pork and
terest to read what "others say" of this pork products, all week, packers ,at, the 10-
fine favorite In modern:day apple kingdom 'cal market bore down on the hog market
Get the catalogue early, whatever you do., ,to the extent of a decline of:16c to 20c from
It Is entitled, to a place on your table. the clo'se of the previous ::week' Receipts
Menti'On Kansas Farmer, please, when you were moderate at 64,:1:10 he,ad, which num

write. See OOvertlsement. ber Is less than the arrivals of the pre
ceding seven days or the same time a year
ago, but sellers found, no assistance In the
,.:llmln.shed arrivals. Top for the week was,
$6.65, which was' given on' Mon4ay. Best
hogs closed at a range of from $6:25 to $6.60.
Prices during the past week, however,
were' $1, to $1.20 higher than In 1901. Deal:.
ers look for a betterment of the market
next ,week; but there Is' more or less
doubt' existing on account of the down
ward course the provision market seems

to be taking. As long as this continu,es,
swine will decline In sympruthy.
Sheep receipts were a little heavier than

the previous week, arrivals amounting to
13,000. A feature 'of the week's trade was

the good supply of Kansas lambs. The
bulk of the arrivals the latter half of the'
week consisted of' native lambs from the
Sunfio,wer State. Prices generally held
steady to strong, although a slight weak
ness could ,be noted about WedneSday.
Best lambs were In demand 8>t from $5.75
to $6, prices that, were from 15c to 25c
higher than those paid rut Chicago. West
ern muttons sold 'from $4.15 to $4.75.

'"

Both horses and mules .took ,a, bearish
turn during the week and declined In price.
Eastern hors'es" such as chunks, coachers.
and medium drafts, were oft about $5,
while Southern stock' sold �.50 lower.
Part of the loss of the ili.tter was regaillled
at the ,clo'se, however. Good fat mules
were practically unchanged; but the thin
nish grades were received with poor grace
and buyers ,Insisted on gouging prices to
the extent of $5. '

,

A peculiar condition existed In the corn

market here last week. With the bins' In
the country reported to 'be empty, there
were 1,000 cars of EaB'tern corn on ,the
tracks within the city on a single day, the
movement on whl'ch was sluggish. Much
of the grain was con'tract stock, but It
gave a bearish aspect to, trade nev.erthe
less. Acting In sympathy with ,a great de
cline In Chicago, the local, corn markets
sDld oft 4%c, May options closing at 62',8c.
Wheat ,was' on the tnbagg!Ln fully as much
as corn and declined from 4c to 4%c,

,

the
latter figure app.lylng to the May ,option,
which, olosed at 75c. Poultry has recov

ered from ,the holiday depression and Is In
great demand. .chickens are worth from
10c: to 11c and turkeys are retaiU'ng rut 14*0
to 15c.

a.nd will b� pleased at any t.h:ne to mall
their large special crocery oataloaue to

anyone who may request It. In writing
this company always mention this paper,

L. R. Miller, a merchant of Dodge City,
Kans., has made a specialty for a number
of years of securing the purest and best
alfalfa-seed In Kansas, which he Is now

advertising In the Kansas Farmer, He
says: "I have on hand, and am selling
all over Kansas, a very choice No. 1
alfalfa-seed. This seed Is ra.sed In Ford
County, the center of the alfalfa belt,
along the Arkansas River, and Is guaran
teed to be absolutely free from foreign
seed.

The best we ever ·sa.w-refers to a little
memorandum book, the St. Joseph Pump
and Manufacturing Company, of St.
Joseph, Mo., that great Western manufac
turing tnstttutton, Is sending out to Its
customers and others who request the
SMIle. There never was anything gotten out

quite so convenient and elegant and at

,the same time containing so much needed

Information, which everyone should know.

Any of our readers desiring one of these
memorandum books free should mention

the Kansas Farmer and write at once be
fore the supply Is exhausted.

The Currie Windmill Company, of To

peka, Is' a rapidly growing manufactory
that has the merit of being a Kanlj!as In
stitution whose output of wtndm.Ils, feed
grinders, and steel tanks, has won last
Ing fame by reason of their excellence. At
the Mid-winter Fair, at Topeka, this com

pany has an Interesting exhibit, consisting,
In part, of one of their steel windmillS
and steel towers, showing the m.ll and

pump In operation; also feed grinders for
corn, wheat, Kaffir-corn, etc., as weH as

steel tanks and some beautlfully llnlshed
mill-rolls of their own workmanship. It
Is worth seeing.

The Wonder Grain Grader, made by the
Eureka Manufacturing Company, of
Lincoln, Neb., whose advertisement ap
pears In another column, Is truly a won

der. Last fall the Nebraska Experiment
Station separated a quantl,ty of wheat of
the Turkey Red and B:g Frame varieties,
Into two grades by use of the wonder

grader. These samples were sowed side by
side under exactly the same conditions a.nd
with the folowlng results: Turkey Red,
first grade produced twenty-nine and one

third bushels per acre; second grade,
twenty-three bushels per acre. Big Frame,
first grade, twenty-five and one-sixth
bushels per acre; second grade, twenty and
one-half bushels ber acre. This Is a. de
cided Improvement made smply by select
Ing seed. The farmer who desires to gain
from 20 per cent to 25 per cent Increase 11).
his crop by using the heavy seed, can

select this heavy seed as easily and rap
Idly as he could run his wheat through an

ordinary fanning-mill, by using the Won
der Grain Grader. This machine Is the
only practical one ever Invented for a.c

complishlng these results and It works
equally well on wheat, oats, millet, alfalfa,
clover, and all such small grains and
seeds. ,It will handle corn as well, and It
does Its work perfectly. So perfectly, In
deed, that It Is possible to select one pint
of the very heaviest grains out of a bushel
of any seed, and to grade the remalnder
Into fair, bad, Indlfterent. It Is a wonder.

Mr. W. L. Pedersen, Clarinda, Iowa,
has placed an advertisement In Kansas
Farmer this week that Is a little out of the
ordinary course of things. Mr. Pedersen
Is a wholesale and retail dealer In jewelry,
silverware, fine china, brlc-a...brac, music
al Instruments, pictures, etc. His plan III
to sell direct to distant customers as well
as to those who visit his big store In per
son. This can only be done through the
medium of an adverUsement like that In
Kansas Farmer. Because he happens to
be situated In a 'good town, rather than
In a large city, Is no'sufficient reason why
he can not sell such goods as well as oth
ers. He has Introduced this Innovation
Into his business and has thoroughly dem
onstrated Its practicability. Our represen
tative, who was recently shDwn through
the various departments of this establish
ment at Clarinda, was not a little sur

prised 8>t the way the business has been
mDvlng along In Mr. Pedersen's' hands
without any plI-rticular method heretofore
In getting his catalogue Into the hands of
those at a distance. His watch proposi
tion will be first to be exploited In Kan
sas Farmer columns, a short description of
watch bein,g given In the advert;;sement.
The neat Illustrated circular and price-list
will be sent on request; and It gives Infor
mation 1'h8>t will Interest every member' of,

Ithe household. Mr. Pedersen has been do
ng business at his present stand for a,
dozen years, absolutely owns his stock of',
goods and the building tn which he does
bUSiness. He makes low prices, and sells
good',goods-doelln't wear them out on the
shelves._ Write for his lllustl'8.ted price
list 'and� see 'that What we, say Is true.
Note ·tl;re- .. watch advertisement, on anotlaer,
Page.

'

provM corr"t wllea� !)uI'M to r.jI."t. '�"I·tltJl�t 'I' u,aD,l,Ucl &n.4 wUJ �II� ,ta 01'
In prlo. from lite preltnt cteyel: .

'

J>rle., on. the farm_' prciduct.: luft' '� .'

The dry weather ,care hILI b••n entirely Ion&, _. the tarmer. will I.t It. The farm
eliminated at present, and although the era will let It until they form an Intell1-
snow over most of the winter wheat belt gent organization and establish a market
has been light, It had Its ell:ect upon the of their own'.
market In reducing the price of wheat and '

other grain. Speculators-that Is, the, bear Track scales owned, controlled, and op

crowd=base their argument for tower erated bY, the State Is the proper remedy
prices upon the expected Government re- for short : weights at elevators In Kansas

port forthcoming In March. ,The tip seems City.' W'hy should a State wetgh-master.
to be .out, that this report will show' that be compelled to. weigh graln and, certify
the amount of wheat In farmers' hands Is to weights on scales that are owned and,

larget' than ',It ever was before In the hili' manlpulliited' by' trust elevators? Kansas

tory of wheat raiSing at this ·tlme of the: farmers should see to it that State track

year, "

scales are placed at all public elevators lri
R I t f h t i th I t h t Kansas. A few thousand dollars Invested',
ece p sow ea new n er w ea

'In track scales' will save the farmers of
'

'

markets are very light, and receipts In the' the' Stafe seVeral hundred thousand dollars
Northwest are falling, 011: matertauv.. eo
that the visible supply o,f wheat ren;tal� each ·'year. ',Talk for State scales and don't I

about stationary at present.. let the, matter rest until you get them.
Corn sull:ered a very severe decline In

the last ten days, being now fuly 100
cheaper In Kansas City than it was a
month ago. On account of the failure of
corn In the Southwest, a tremendous de
mand was created, making Kansas City
relatively the highest American market
for corn. Millions' of bushels of Iowa and
Northern corn found a market In Kansas
City, wh;.ch has flilally become glutted and
congested. At one time last week .there
were over a thousand cars of corn In the
rallro.ad yards In Kansas City obstructing
traffic. If this cereal has now reached .a.

price that feeders and consumers consider
attractive, It will probably not de-cline
much more. '

Oats, too, suftered w.lth other grain, so

.that, at the end of last week all grains
seemed to have been placed upon the bar
gain counter.

,

Markets closed as follows to-day:
Chlcago.-No. 2 red whea-t, 83 to 84c; No.

2 hard winter wheat, 76 .to 78c; No. 2, corn�
69 to 6Oc; No. 3 corn, 56% to 57*c; No. liI

oats, 42 to 42%c.
Kansas Clty.-No. 2 red wheat, 86c; No.

2 hard wheat, 75 to 75%c; No.2 corn,' 61*c;
No. 2 white corn, 63 to 64c; No. 2 oats,
45% to 46c.

Women'. CI",b••
The IIlxth biennial or' WomeD!. Club,
will be held In LOll Angeleil, May 1 to 8,
inclusive.' After a careful and thorough
canvass of the s.tuatton, and complete
consideration of the claims of all ..

the
routes leading to Los Angeles, the Union
Pacific was selected as the official route
for Kansas.
Our: train will be equipped with wide

veatlbuled Pullman Ordinary (Tourist)
Sleeping Cars, Palace Sleeping Cars, and
PullIDa:n �Palace Dining Car-oars wh;octi
will .run through 'from ,Kansas City to
Los: �ii'geles without change, stopping at
Denver and Salt Lake en route. ,Officers
and'delegates of the State Federation wlll
accompany this train. '

Delegates and friends desiring to avail
themAelves of the many additional Induce
men·ts', an'd 'at.tracttons to be found on the
officla.l train Will please notify Ute'State
Federation ,SeCretary as early as possible,
for reservations In sleeping cars. Ratell
for double berth (which two can, OCCUpy)
In Ordinary Sleepln�_ Car from Kansas
City to Los 'Angeles, $5; In Palace SleeylngCar, $11.60. Meals In Dining Cars wll be
served a-la-carte, at reasonable prices. Ev
erything has been arranged In the most
thorough manner for our -comrort. Those
living In the southern part of the State
can join the official train at Denver, or at
nearest point on Union Pacific. Complete
Itineraries and other matter descriptive
of our trip will soon be Issued. '

FDr further mrormat.on, address
CLARA 'E. GODDARD,

State Sec'y for Gen. Federation.
811 Mldle S�reet" Leavenworth, Kans.

"The Grs,ln Growersand the GrainTrust,"
by James' Butler .. ·ls -a little booklet ot lIev- .

enty-five pages ehoek-rutl or Interesting
matter. It conta.ns full 'and complete In..

formation regarding tarmers' shipping aa
soctattons-snow to organize, how. to ship
your own gratn, and the beneftts deflv.ed
from cooperation. It also contains reports
from a number of farmers' shipping asso
ctattons and lays bare th,e Inside methods
and o,per,atl�ns of the grain trust. Pr.ce,
single copy, 10' cents; one hundred copies,'
$5; three hundred copies, $12,50. Send or. ,

ders to James Butler, Room, 14 Offtce
Block, Topeka., Kans.

", -_._'--------

Teacher: "James, you may tell.
where the Declaration of Independence
was ,lligJled." ".Jllmes: "Please, ma'am,
at the bottOni/�':":"Indianapolis News.

THE MARKETS.

A Dairyln! l'
- Proposition -.

tlOll not 10 bad I, wltII
th.to' r.lling No.1 H....
Wh••t. Both .r...U..
faotOI'J In the 8reat
Allrlcultur.1 dlltrlcll of
".nltob., Aallni�l..
Alb.rta.S••k.tch.... "

IllId Farming II an
Allurld SUOCIII. .

, Every condition I. f.vorable.
"

School•• Church,... R.n ....v••.
Cllm.te meet every requ(re-' .T,:'

ment, By letters from Bettlen
we 1lnd one man who, after _
few yean' relidence, came to
Western C.nsda WIth fl5, ,fa
nowworib $10.000; anotberwbo , '

broul'lIt $1,000 is now worth '

$50;000. anotberwbo camewitH
'

barely enoul'h money to buy a
team i. nowworth $20,000, aDd
so on.
These Janda are tbe mod

Taluable on the contineDt.
Railroad lind otber land. .�
low lI�re. adjoin tbe Bom..
stead Lands. For fnllerinfor-

, mation,maPa....pampblets,etc.,
.address F. redley, SuperiD.
tendent of Immil'1'ati<!Dt
Ottawa; Canada. or ,be
Canadian Government "PD'

J. S. C�AWFO�D,
,

a...W. Ninth St., Kansas City, no�

Kansas City Live Stock.

F. W. FRASIUS.

Condncted by JameB Butler, Secretary of tbe Fann·
ers' Co-operaUye Grain and LIYe Stock Association.

"Tbe buman race I. divided Into two classes,-tbose
who go abead and do sometblng, and tbose wbo

.It sti)l aua, say, wby wasn't It done the otber '!Vay."

ouver W. Holmes.

Organization At Lewis.

Lewis, Kans., J,an. 24, 1902.
Mr. James Butler, Topeka, Kans.
Dear Sir: It was a cold, snowy after

noon yesterday, but nevertheless I ani
proud to Inform you that we hOO the Hon.
J.' M. Senter with us and had out about
thirty of our best farmers. It ,was the

mOst convlnclIig 'speech the farmers of this

township ever had the pleasure of listen
,ing to, He sent 'conviction to the most In-
dlftetent that there was but one ,way to
meet the 'grain' trust, and that by cooper
ation., We formed a teqlpo,rary organlza-,
tlon yesterday and set the first Saturday
In February to form a' permanent org'an
'zatlon. The farmers here are ripe for
aetion. I think we w!ll be ready to build
an elevator In' the spring. I thank you
very kindly for making this date for Mr.
Senter. Yours'respectfully, S. T. CROSS,

A.I. "THE EASY" "

The board of trade speculators contlnu�
to pound the wind and drive the price of
wheat down. But they have' not been ILble
Ito Induce the farmer to sell,

If you expect to' organize and build an

elevator at your station before next har

vest, now Is the time to begin. It takes
time to get a ralltood corporation to aot

on a lease privilege, and the sooner you

get started the better,

If you are preparing to organi�e a local
shipping association In your vicinity, write
me and tell me what the prospects are. 1
'will have some ne,edful literature ready to

distribute In the near future. It Is In the

'hands of the printers now.
'

If the farmers' have' no organization to

conduct, their own ,shipping business, at
their own station, they should get together
and send representatives to the coopera�
tive State meeting' at Hutchinson; March
4, 1902. Much valuable iIi,formation can be

had by attending that meeting.

The farmers of Kansas 'can easily see

how the board of trade gamblers man!,pu
late prices. ,For the last few weeks they
have run the price of wheat down, but
they have not been able to stampede the

farmers. Very little graln has been placed
on the market. We hope the day Is past
when Kansas farmers wlll igne>rantly
dance to board of trade gamblers' music.

Get In line wl'th the State association If
you want to de,feeat the grain trust. You
Can not do 80 by going It' alone. What
do you think would become of the' looal
associations If they ali stood Independent
of each other, unorganized and alone?,
How long do you think they would last In

competition with the grain trust members
that are 'well organized and well dis·

clpllned?
The farmers of this, State are just be-

ginning to see what they can accomplish ':"'and hundreds 01 other lobs with ths
If thoroughly orgaruzed. They are· now �trength of 16 meri. Most Convenient and

���tlnh�e l:�:eic����fl���3:tlO�hl:t :?� , . �selu� pp�l!.r ever Invented. Costs only TWO

f(ansas City Grain Markets. soon see 'the' necessity of concentrated, "celits per hoilr to run. EspeCially adapted
Topeks." Ja.n .. :I:1: 1902. systematic action. LoyaLty to each other to farm work. I

All grain markets were on the down on plans adopted will make them' strong
I

' ,
,

'N''EW' 'E'NeIN' E" • BY
grade last week and closed at the bottom and place .them In position to de.mand· "" T HI.". MAD

S8>turday noon. Frpm the top price on .the their rights.
", '

F
· ba ks

'

,

recent advancei wheat ,Is now down about Organizations were eftected at Lewlst ,air, n .

,

: .'""

9c per bushe In Kansas City, with Darlow, and Elmer last week. Pretty gOOQ

M
,"

&'
"

'ChI
'

St. Paul
,',�::

a'decllne of 7c, per bushel In Chicago. work for one week! The week before or- ,,'
ors'"

'cago
'nhe decline seems to have been severe, but ganlzatlons were eftected at Little RlvElr,

'. "".', Clever.rid �lnntApon.
It Is now OQnfldently e�pected that export Kanopolis, and Gorham. It Is now evident C' CinCinnati Omaha
bu�l,ness. which has been practically dor" ,that a great number 'of 'associations will

, Ompany ,Louisville;' Den,ver ',.:mant for the, last month, will revive. The be fOl'lmed In the months of February.
foreign markets did not follow out recent March, and April. Farmers afe deter- '11 ,:,' .,�.,,'" Indlanaponl Sanfranellco
aavance; on the other hand w'hen our late mined to attend to their own 9hlppln� St. Louis, Los Angeles
Go�r�e�t r�pprt made the .yleld 60,000,000 'bus;lness In the future. ,Kansas ,City ,Portland, Ore.,
buslielll l'I'eater than Its I:!eptember report. '

,

the forelgn.r.n",�ets were t�e fh:s,t,to IIQPW With not enough wheat going fo,Kansas, , .:, , __ .. ' , .. ", .. , '
, .! ,', '. ,.;;;

1Ilgns .. of :welj,knells., ..
The price Qf' wheat, In City to' supply one of the large mtlU!, rut, " ", ,'" ,

' ..

�rverpb!>1 <,III "around 9Oc., p,er "bu!,hel,,' ,that 'point" tli.e ,price of wheat' has �apldly, '$20' WEEK'lY St.rtlgbt lalaU'·andnpenl•• tomeD.'

w:h1c}l Jt la.,�.laIIlled Is high eIJough &t pres- deollned, 'lJq;W', long, 011,1 ho'l\'" J�AIt ,will., '1J1,�" rip to a4nrtlle and InU'Oda-. ",

:en� Itq,;�u.f.." .t,he r!lBum!ng ...of, �xllOrt "the producer� permit the ge.mblilr8,'lo, tilt, ,Poultry Oomponn«. �D4 .ta�eo RO'XAL �!l","''''
busuieBs on 8. larser ,eale. If this theory the pries on' their products? Th. crain loIY9. 00., Dept. 120, I..-DX,UU. 1ot'I, J1I'JJT"1I' •

MAN
WITH AN

Easy
0081. little.

Doe. Much.

Can do m�re work'
In a day tb"D 5 men with
HOES. All madeof lteel.
Propelling force, g "'s dl,
rect to wbeel. Tempered
steel sprl.gs, aUlomallo
adJuBtment.
See It at your dealer. or

write lor free Catalog to

,EASY
CULTIVATOR

COMPANY,
70 west IIlln,
INDEPENDENCE,
IIISSDURI, .

LIVE AGENT$ 'VVANTED

HAVE YOU SEEN ,THE

Jack"
of All;
trades?

PUMPS
WATER
SHELLS
CORN
GRINDS
FEED
CHU�NS
BUTTE�:...:-'

,:.

...
�



AWFUL.

There Is a little ma.lden
Who has an awful time;

She has to hurry awfully
To get to school at nine.

She has an awful teacher,
Her tasks are awful hard;

Her playmates are awful roue""
When pla.ylng In the yard.

She has an awful kitty
Who often shows her claw.;

.A dog who jumps upon her drea
With a.wful muddy paw •.

She' has a. baby sister
With an awful little nose,

With awful cunning dimples,
And such awful little toes.

She has two little brothen,
And they are awful boys;

... trulII:.etaWith their awful drums an'U

They make an awful noise.

Do come I pray thee, common sense,
Come and this maid defend;

Or else, I fear, her awful life
"Till have an awful �4oronto Globe.

.

A CROSS WOMAN
is a disagreeable creature to live with;
the trouble is ill the stomach and
bowels. She n� .

KANSAS FARMER.

ad'd 1 teaspoon butter. Serv_ hot with,
crackers or toas\ed bread.

OARROT· SOUP.

Carrot equal to 2 cups. when diced
flne 3 cups sweet milk, 1 tablespoon
chopped onion, one-fourth teaspoon
salt. Cook the carrots t111 tender In boil�
Ing salted water and pass through iii

sieve or strainer. Cook the onion with
the milk in a double boiler for flve
minutes after the milk is scalded. Add
the earrot pulp and salt, cook together
for tbiee minutes, strain and serve hot.

SALMON sOUP.

One ean salmon, 1 quart milk, 1 tea
spoon butter, 1 teaspoon flour, 1 tea
SPOOD. salt and a llttle pepper. Make a

white sauce with 1 cup of the milk, the
butter and flour. Remove skin and bone
Then add one-half teaspoon baking soda
to the quart of tomatoes and after the
of the milk, place In a double boiler and
cook for ten minutes. When the white
sauce Is made add It to the mixture In
the double boller, season and cook to
!ether flve minutes. Strain if preferred,
or serve hot without straining.

TOMATO SOUP.

Equal parts of canned· tomato and
milk. Salt and pepper to taste. One
teaspoon flour, 1 teaspoon butter. Use
flour, butter, and 1 cup of the milk to
make a white sau�e. Place tomato in a

stew pan over the- flre and bring to the
boiling point. Cook for flve minutes.
Then add % teaspoon baking soda to
the quart of tomatoes and after the
foaming has stopped add the milk Into
whichhas been blended the white sauce.

Bring to a boll and serve at once, If
one does not care for thickened soup or

lacks the time for making the sauce the
1Iour may be left out and the butter
added just before serving.

MARY WAUGH SMITH.
Seattle, Wash.

Prickly'Ash 'Bit'ters
THE SYSTEM REGULATOR.

'this «reat remedy removes at once the blllou. Impurities in the
system, cures conetlpatlau and strengthens digestion.. A few doses make
a wonderful change; the tired, PIlle, nervous, despondent woman be
comes strong and happy, with rosy cheeks and cheerful spirita.

PRICJ:. $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

•

DUEBER· HAMPDEN WATCHES
•

Aching in the small of the. back Is an •
AT 'WHOLESALE.Indication of Bright's disease. The

Twenty year Open Face, 11 jewels, 89.00. •proper course in such cases Is to take •

a' few doses of Prickly Ash' B�tt�rs.. It Twenty year Hunting, 11 jewels. 811.00. •

Is an efftctive kidney remedy and bowel
regulator.

.

casual air. "I gave ,700 for It," he ad-
mitted.

.

They gazed at him and plainly wished
that he was theirs-at least for the hol
idays. But even as they gazed the
young man turned suddenly pale.
Something Inside the package twitched
ominously and then gave way with a
racket that could be heard above the
roar of the wheels, for the package con

tained, not diamonds, but an alarm
clock-and It had been thoughtlessly
wound up' by the jeweler.
Every eye was upon him;· every smile

broadened to an expansive grin-and!
stlll the hideous contents of the pack-:
age proclaimed humlllation for the

Iwretched young man.
After awhile the vicious .contrlvance

subsided and the victim gazed from the
window In purple silence. Then one

young lady leaned sweetly forward.
"You made a mistake," she sal4. "You

bought a ring."

Nutritious Soups.
One Is oft.en disgusted in looking O?8r

women's pages and the various house
hold magazines at the amount and kind
of advice given concerning the saving
of odds and ends for soup. Anything
you would ordinarily throwaway, these
articles lead you to believe, wlll make
nutritious and palatable soup. if only
placed In the refriegator until enough Is
accumulated to make soup for the suf
fering family. It Is true many women

have a knack of making excellent dishes
from left-over meats and vegetables and
any good recipe from a good cook is
worth following out, but we wlll suppose
that the chicken bones were not saved
and that the vegetables were so good
they were all eaten up, and confine our- The. Number Three.

.

selves to soups that are made "fresh." '!'here is much superstitious regard
'In buying a soup-bone the housekeep. for the number three In the popular

er should see that she bas at least one mind, and the third repetition of any
part meat for three parts bone. Less thing Is genera�ly looked upon as a
meat would make a less nutritious soup, cri&ie.
though more meat than that would ThuB an article may twice be lost
make the soup no better than It would and re�overed, but the third time that
be with these proportions. Many people It is lost It is gone for good. Twice
have the Idea that no real food Is ex- a man may paIlS" -through some greattracted from the bone and that the danger in safety, but the third time he
more meat there Is the better must be loses his Ufe. If, however, the mysticthe soup. This Is a mistake, however, third can be successfully passed, all
for the long Sllow cooking that is given is well.

.

.

a soup-bone softens and extracts the Three was called by Pythagoras as a
gelatin, which, when associated with. perfect number; and we ·frequently flnd
the foods dissolved from the meat, Its use symbolical of Deity. Thus, we
makes a nutritious broth. might 'mention the trident of Neptune,A number of years ago the French the three-forked lightning of Jove, and
Academy of Sciences appointed a "S011P- the three-headed dog of Pluto. The
bone committee" to determine whether idea of Trinity Is not confined to Chris
or not bone soup was nutritloua No tlanity, but occurs in several religions.meat was used in connection with the In mythology, MOO, we 1Ind three
bone. It was found tbat the result, gel- Fates, three Furies, and three Graces;atin soup, would not sustain life, and and coming nearer to our own times,beef broth was denounced as worthless. Shakespeare in.troduces his three
Later experiments proved that gelatin witches. In pubUc-house signs three
soup was valuable when mixed with a seems to play an important part, for
sufficient amount of the broth of lean we frequently meet with "Three Cups,"meat, and we are still using soup-bones. "Three Jolly SaUors," "Three Bells,"For a nutritious meat soup have the "Three Tuns," "Three Feathers"-In
bone to be used broken and the meat fact, that number of almost anythingcut in small pieces. Rub the meat with of which a fertile imagination can con
salt and place meat and bone together ceive a trio.
In the soup kettle. Cover with cold In nursery rhymes and tales this
water. This Is necessary, as the gela- number is not unknown; and If we looktin must be softened by the cold water back to the days of our childhood, mostbefore It can be dissolved by the heated of 11S wlll recall to mind three wise
water. _ Let the water come to a boll men of Gotham, who took- a sea voyageand continue to boll slowly until the in a bowL not to mentlon the three
meat Is In rags. Ordinary soup stock bUnd mice that had their tails cut offneed not be skimmed but clear soup by the farmer's wife.
must be. Wbatever vegetables are to Perhaps there Is some occult powerbe used should be cleaned, diced, and in the number which geverns the dlvl
placed In cold water for thirty minutes slon of novels In three volumes, andbefore they are added to the soup. Add induces doctors to order their medicinethem just long enough before the meal to be taken thrice dally.-People's Lit'that they wlll be thoroughly cooked. erary Companion•.Many cooks consider It best to make the
soup stock the day before the soup Is to
be used. Then any surplus fat may be
removed from the top of the cooled soup
stock without difficulty, and the process
is very much shortened the day the
soup is to be used. 'Any herbs or spices
are then added the second day as should
be the vegetables. The clear soup wlll
keep much longer than soup to which
vegetables have been added.
Not less' nutritious than the meat

soups are those made from milk. On
a farm these are usually easiest to pre
pare as milk and vegetables are nearly
always at hand. In winter nothing Is
more palatable than a well-made soup
of this variety. Served hot with crack
ers it Is a substantial meal in itself.
The following recelpes from various au
thorltles have been tried by the writer
with satisfaction:

POTATO SOUP.

One cup sliced potato, Z thin slicell
onion cooked In water to cover. When
the potato cooks to pieces add 1 pint
milk and bring to the bolllng point. Sea
SOIl with salt and peppet. to taste. and

To Keep Young.
The Injunctions so frequently given

in regard to relaxation of the body as!
a means of rest are invaluable and'
can not be repeated too often. Th�

I

relaxation of the muscles of the mind
Is no less necessary, however, and Its
necessity should be emphasized In ev-.
ery way. The small worries of the av
erage life are' almost Innumerable and
wrinkle the mind as they wrinkle brow.
and cheek. A charming woman over

sixty, whose face Is young and bright,
was asked how she kept the lines and
wrinkles away. Her answer was: "I
began when a' girl to put aside a hope
hour every day, as far as possible. In
that hour I thought of everything hap
py and hopeful In my life, and. refused
to think of the worries. I read hopeful
poems. I looked at 1IQwers and birds.
I smoothed the wrinkles from my heart
by remembering only joyous moments.
I believe that to that habit lowe my
faculty for seeing the bright side of
things, and my comparative freedom
from the lines traced by care, I have
bad' troubles-many of them-but al
ways could ·fill one hour In the day with
hope."

Mrs. Rorer's Twentieth Century' Bread.
Put one pint of milk to heat Into a

double boiler. When hot remove from
the fire, and when lukewarm, 98° F.,
add a pint of water. Add half a tea
spoonful of salt, a small. compressed
yeast-cake dissolved In a quarter of a
.cunrul of cold water. Stir In su1Hclent
whole-wheat fiour to make a batter- that
will drop from a spoon. Beat contmu- :
ously for five minutes. Cover and stand
in a warm place, 75° F., for two hours •

and a half. Then add slowly sufficient •Of Course It Was a RlnQ. fiour to make a dough. Take this out •A young man in the street car held
on a: board and knead continuously forin his lap a small package neatly ten minutes.

-

Add a little flour from
•wrapped and on the same seat were time to time to prevent sticking.three channing girls. When the dough is sufHciently elastic, •"You have been buying a Christmas' springs back upon the pressure, make it •

present!" exclaimed one of them. ad- Into four loaves. Put each loaf Into a •dressing the youn'g man. .

small square pan. Cover and stand In"Merely a little trinket for a girl a warm place for three-quarters of an •

cousin of mine.'" hour, or until the" dough has doubled"Oh, please tell us what It is!" Its bulk and Is light. Brush the top •"It came from the jeweler's," he re- with water; this softens the' crust, -al- •

pIled, calmly. .

lowing the gases and moisture to escape.The others chimed in. Bake ten minutes at a temperature of
.

-oi, do let UB see It!" 3600 F., then lower the temperature to •

"Lucky cousin!" :WOo F. and bake thirty minutes.-Feb-"What did you buy for her, please ruary Ladies' Home Journaltell!"
The young man smiled and hugely en

joyed his importance. "Well-It is just
a bracelet," he remarked, as though re
ferring to a trl1le. "Quite a handsome
thing in ita w...,."
HOh!" �

.

''How Jonl,.I"
''JIlxpenslvef'' .

.

WhE!n w'I'lltlng advertl.rer. pi....". menUOJl"He' reltevetr ttl. 1188pft.,.. WftIl : a KailS8.11 !'IArmer. .

.

. , ,.
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A 1l.�nister' s wife in Buffalo
writes:
"Our church was encumbered
with a m 0 r t gag e. THE
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL and
THE SATURDAY EVENING
POST seemed to offer a chance
to accomplish something for
the work, and I took the mat
ter to the Ladies' Aid Society.
• proposed that each member
should -enter her SUbscription,
ar. try to secure other names.
My In was received enthu
sias. :Iy. Inadditiontoour
own _ .•embers we obtained
subscriptions from many not
connected with the church.
Everywhere we went we

talked JOURNAL and church
.mortgage, Soon we had sub
scriptions enough to reduce
the mortgage considerably,
and with very little work."

What this one woman did
thousands 'can do for their
church, or for themselves.
Write to

The Curtis
'Publishing Compan;r

Phlladelphia

Hampden monmente are accorate to
the "_cond ...... Bend for Catalogue.

W. L; PEDERSEN,' 1'1'9 lIaln St.,· CLARINDA, IOWA•.
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The whlite snow gathers, flake on flake;I hear the red cock crowing!Is anybody else awake-,
To see the winter morning break
While thick and fast It's snowing?

Oonduoted by Ruth Cow.lII.

llv 11."._." T.... '" aTe ••TV laad .
brother or a boy frlend__I alway.
thought If I could have' a friend 'who
was the right sort of a boy, I could be
a better girl." This was said so simply
and naturally, that he could not think It
was done for effect. So he responded
cordially and they then and there vowed
eternal loyalty and friendship.
"You must tell me all your love af

falrs-and I'll tell you mine, If ever I
have any. It wlll be better than a

whole library of novels, to hear yours!"
It Is very disappointing, but the truth

must be told. They only had one love
affair altogether, and the telling of It
did not dlmlnllih their friendship.

short? And we're -good friends yet, ....,....-�-�-�-�-........-�-�-

aren't we, Mabel?" } FOR THE LITTLE ONE 1"Good friends yet," she agreed\ J' S,'

THE CLOUD.

I sift the snow on the mountains below,
And their great p'lnes groan aghast;

.A!nd all the night tis my plllo,w white,
W,hlle I sleep In the arms of the blast.

Sublime on the towers of my skley bowers,
Lightning, my pilot sits;

In a cavern under Is fettered the thunder;
It struggles and howls at lits;

Over earth and ocean, with gentle motion,
This Is guiding me,

Lured by the love of the genII that move
In the depths of the purple sea;

Over the rills, and the crags, a.nd the hlll.,
Over the lakes and the plalns;

Wherever he dream, un-der mounta.ln or

stream,
The spirit he loves remains;

And I all the while bask In heaven'. blue
smile,

Whllilt he Is dissolving I·n rain.
-Percy Bysshe Shelley.

II.
FlVJl YEARS LATED. A Heroine.

Mr. R. L. James, the rising young jour- The following was taken from one

nallst, came down stairs dressed for the of the dally papers. Mrs. 'Thorpe is the
business of the day, and, picking up the police matron of Topeka, and a most
morning paper, sauntered Into the dalnt- t d I
lly appointed dlntng-room. Not finding

rue an nob e woman. The thought
his wife there, he went on out Into the

of those who know her and who learn

kitchen, with the Intentlon of entertain- of her life of ministry to the wanta of
m COLLEGE D.A.YB. ing her with the morning news while the poor, and needy, and degraded, Is

It was a jolly and mlscallaneous com- she finished preparing the meal. Mabel that "only the sorrows of others cast
pany that started out from Beverly dor- had said, with a charmingly shrewd and their shadow over her."
mltory one clear, frosty night; members experienced air, when they were talking Many a story as pathetic as this one
of the faculty were there,' and seniors things over before th ddl Ie we ng, s x has come to her knowledge as she goes I think the world Is all asleep'making jokes at their expense before weeks ago, "Now, Ralph, we shall be b t h k d' I

I hear the red cock crowing'
'

-

their very eyes; a sophomore and a very economical. We a.re going to dis-
a ou er wor an many a .necesl;! ty Out of the frosty pane I peep'

freshman, like the proverbial lion and pense with servants, and I am going to as cruel 1& supplied through her Instru-' The ,drifts are plied so wide 'lIIIld deep
lamb, were talking amicably together; do the cooking." And when he had mentality. And wild the wind Is blowing!

'

pretty Mabel Morehouse, reporter on looked at her rather dubiously, she had A feeble old woman, nearly 70, tolled A happy Uttle child I lie,
the Beverly Review, threw a snow-ball given an amused little laugh and pulled up the stairs of the police station to' And hear the red cock crowing
at Mr. James, the editor the rival pa- his halr. Mrs, Thorpe's, rooms'. She was

The day l:s dark, I wonder w-hy
hi h f I d It k assisted by a pitying neighbor who

His voice rings out so brave and high
per, w c, 0 course, m sse s mar And, really, he was thinking now, as W1-th gladness overliowing?

'

and hit the mathematics professor who he went toward the kitchen, It had had told her that she might have her '-Cella Thalcter.
was chatting with queer, ungainly Miss proved not so bad an arrangement as

\'I ants supplied there.
Brown. In short. it was a merry col- his mother and sisters had led him to Her wavy gray hair fell over sorrow- The True Story of Budge and Toddy.-
lege crowd out for a lark on the ice, fear. Mabel's meals were often good, ful lines In the wrinkled forehead. MAlIGARET SAWYER LOVEWELL
and what more can one say to describe sometimes' excellent d Id I Tears were In her eyes as she seated B'

.

the spirit of wholesome tun which per. sible.
' an se om mpos- herself and try to tell of lier wants. udge and Toddy were the cutest,

vaded the company?
.

He opened the door, and stood for a She could not do so and It was neces-
merriest gray·and-white kittens that

The road to the skating pond was moment, thinking what an odd, pretty sary for her to appeal to the neighbor I erer me�ed. Madge and Lillian had

long and hard to travel, but the crisp llttle picture Mabel made. She was who had come with her and who said
a ways. sa d so, ever since the day they

night air and' keen spirits of the young h d f th t bl to Mrs. Thorpe: ' I
had come home from a long visit, and

perc e upon one corner 0 e a e,
"We want to try and get some' one found them lying with their mamma,people made the distance short. After her feet In a chair, her long white the dl lfi d E

Ute spOt was reached, not many min- apron dangling comically over the short who wlll let grandma have a little coal.

I
gn empress Josephine, In an

utes were passed before -a fire was burn- skirt, and the pink dressing-sack pulllng I have let her have a room in my house,
old potato-bm. They were very little

Ing cheerily. Everyone was gIlding out from the confining apron-strings. but I am not able to help her In any
and very scrawny then, with their tiny

over the smooth Ice, when whack! re- She was scribbling busily, and looked other way. She washes enough to buy fawls stretching out aWkwar�ly and atm-:

sounds over the pond, and all rush to up with a slightly guilty air as he .what food she eats, and the county can ;B�lli:e a wee, wee baby s arms, and
Miss Brown's assistance. crossed the room and looked over her not help her as she lives alone." lOY

ad opened only one blue eye.

"No, I'm not hurt," she answered shoulder. "I know I ought to go to the poor-
But soon they outgrew the potato-bin,

them brusquely. "My ankle turned. I He read the first line, "An Ode to the house" sobbed the old woman "but
and even the big plano-box In the back

think I'll rest by the fire for a while." Ants," and then looked where she point- Mrs. 'Thorpe, I have always b�en ac: yard, and became fat, rollcklng, mls
There 'were tears of mortification In her ed, at the bread-box; which was covered customed to have my own bed and

chlevous kittens, so strong and playful
eyes, but nobody knew It. All scattered with those little red ants, which, In Kan- things, and so I just feel as though I

that mamma let Madge and Lillian play
to

-

thetr merry sport, forgetful of the sas,. defy the housekeeper's Ingenuity.' can't."
witb them as much as they lIked. And

solltar.y flgure by the fire. She sat He laughed and pinched her cheek, Her tears overcame her and ,she
how they did play!

watching them wistfully as they gIlded this homely little man with the brllliant could not continue, and the neighbor Madge was 9 years old and Lillian
gracefully about; she envied them their beautiful eyes, and said, "While you en- said:

. - . , .. ,

-

" nearly 7. They llv�d in an old, Ivy·cov·
gaiety, their beauty, their good com- tertaln the muses, me dalInt, I wlll revel "For twenty-two Years Mrs. Colllns ered stone house, with fruit trees all
radeshlp, as only they can envy who are among the shiny pots and pans." He and her husband paid taxes on nine lots around It, just at the edge of a small
denied the beauty and grace of life, started across the room, then stopped opposite the Rock Island depot, and Kansas town. In the side yard, aur-

'Are you quite sure you did not hurt and scratched his head. Presently a most of the time their taxes amounted rounded by dwarf plum-trees and gooss-
yourself?" relleved smile lighted up his face, and to between $600 and $700 a year: . Then, berry bushes, and covered with morn-
She looked up with a brave attempt. "By jingo," he said, "we'll have some by an unfortunate Investment In Okla- lng-glory vines, was a two-roomed doll

at a smile as Ralph James asked the ham and eggs, some ham and eggs"- homa, Mr. Collins lost all and soon house-their special property and great-·
question. There was a _friendly smile lowering his voice while his eyes died. His wife has since supported her-

-,
est joy.

_

Before it hung a large ham
In his dark eyes, without a trace of con- twlnkled-"some ham and eggs as Is self by taking In washing." mock swung between two crabapple
descenslon. ham and eggs. Um-er- Maidie, where "Have you no children?" asked Mrs. trees; over It was a mullberry-traa;
"Let's see to your skates. Ah, here's do you keep the eggs?" . Thorpe. ,

round it their own private flower-beds,
a loose strap-you probably tripped on "There, dear," waving her pencil "I had one once-a little' one-it and close by was a great swing with a

that. Suppose we try it together?" vaguely toward that side of the kitchen died." splendid see-saw attached, the envy of
Now, Miss Brown' could not skate where were situated the pantrY, the gas. "Could you make a half ton' last a all the boys and girls In the neighbor-

any better than she could fly, but she ollne stove, and the refrigerator. good while?" asked Mrs. Thorpe by hood. Added to this were a dear little
was. determined to learn or die In the "Oh," said Ralph. - way of diversion. -' canary-bird named Cinnamon, two
attempt, so she was soon fiopping There was a long silence while each "Oh, yes! for as soon as my washing white rats, Floss and Flake, a wise old·
around on the Ice In a dreadful fashion, was busy with his own task. IA done I go to bed; I am 'so tired and Canadian water-spanlel, Hero, a funny
though she congratulated herself that "Say, Ralph, dear, what rhymes with It saves coal." bull-terrlor, Spot, and kittens and cats
she was doing better than ever before; 'beset?'" It was brought out 'in tthe conversa- galore. Wasn't this enough to make
for her partner, though smaller and "Get, . let, met, forget,-" he began; tlon that Mrs. Colllns' husband had any two' lIttle girls happy?
slighter -than herself, was very sklllful. then murmured, as he absently sought been a prominent man at one time The doll house was just high enough
Ralph James was'by no means a mod- for the eggs In the gasoline oven, and was associated with Judge Guthrie so that .papa and mamma could call

el college boy. Senior though he was "Poor people, by trouble beset. In' a stock farm. He was also In part- upon them without bumping their heads
he fell Into many a scrape, and most of When even' our eggs by ants Is et." nershlp with other prominent men. Be- If they were careful to stoop as they
the faculLY disliked him; very often he "Say, Mabel, suppose you come try fore she left Mrs. Thorpe assured her went In.at the door. The walls were pa,.
wo)l�4 come to class without having your hand at getting breakfast. I'm that she would do a•• she could for her, pered and covered with pretty picture-
opened his book, and then, perhaps, the hungry." and was eonfldent that the coal would cards, and the two rooms were com-
next day, he would make a brilliant rec- be forthcoming.Itatlon that put the rest of the class to ---------

shame. He was editor of one of the col.
III.

lege I1apers, and more than once some
THE GOI.DEN WEDDING.

Irate professor -who had been well Old Mr. J�mes and his wife stood to-
"roasted" In its truth telling' gether on the door-step for a moment
pages, demanded a public apol- watching the �ock of children and
ogy, which, however, seldom ap- grandchildren trooping away down the
p�a,red. Girls he Inwardly despised, _.. long leafy avenue that led from thevtding them Into two classes, pretty and house to the street. When the cornerUgly; the pretty ones were coquettes
the homely ones, stupid, so he was I� was reached tbey all turned and waved
the habit of thinking. These same de. their hands with a loving look at the
splsed creatures, however, frankly ad. gray old couple standing there. One. a
mired him, not for his looks, which, as frail little cripple with his. grandfather's
he admitted, were nothing to boast of eyes, lingered a moment to watch the
but for a certain. chivalry which would autumn sun through the trees, as It
show Itself, as, for Instance, In the pres- sank Into Its bed of oranee light. thenent case. turned, and the pathetic thump thumpTo-nlght, quite unconsciously, he ot his crutches on the brl�k wall�
malde two warm friends, for the llttle' reached the ears of the old people stand
ga lantry had not been quite unnoticed. Ing there. '

Mabel Morehouse was noted for'her un· Grandmother arrested the llttle sigh
�?nvent1onality, as well as for her pop. on her lips,' and said briskly, '!Come,
t
arlty. As they were all walking home father" we must not stand here It's

aogether, she found herself near him bad for the rheumatism." But he put
t
nd i�yulslvely sald, as the others chat- bls arm, around her and said, "Np.ver
ered, Mr. James. do you suppose you mind your p-'or old bones, my dear,
�OUld be friends with me?" Then, be- Dear me.!" lookln� over the top of'hls
ore he could find worda to respond to "la8ses at he!' white head, ;'Wbo would
so unexpected a request, aha went on, 1n bave thought the tlme would be 110

THE RED COCK.

I wake! I feel the day Is near'
I hear the. red cock crOwing!

'

He cries, "'Tis dawn!" How sweet
clear

His cheerful call comes to my ear
While light Is slowly growing.

'

and
A Faithful Friendship.

L
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The Presldent;a Name • ...,....How do you
pronounce Roosevelt?

'

H. M. BENEDICT.'
The pronunciation authorized 'by the

President himself Is Rosevelt-the first
syllable pronounced like the wordrcse,
and the last as It is spelled.
Wedding Anno'uncement.-Is It neces

sary to make any acknowledgement of
a wedding announcement-not Invlta·
tlon? ANON.
No acknowledgement Is necessary. It

Is courteous to call, however, it the new·

ly wedded pair live In the same town
with you.

SEVEN Chillicothe Normal School ,

Chillicothe Com",erClal College

DREAT
Chillicothe Shorthand College
Chillicothe Telegraph, College
Chillicothe Pen·Art College

SCHOOLS Chillicothe School 01 Oratory
• Chillicothe MUIloal Con..M",,'

L..t JOllr'. onrollmont '7119. .180 paJ' for ...
weell:'. board, auttlon, room rent, IIIld u.e of tez....boob.

•

__Jibr PBEE nlu.lroted Gblalo""" addrNI
ALLEN MOORE, p,..ldent. Box O. CHILLICOTHE, MO

More than 8.000 graduates; over 12,000 farmer .tudentl.
The Ichool for Jouths fI'om the farm. Knter IIIlJtime, 1'15,00 PIIJS for boa'd. room, and tuition for I
month.. Cnt out thIs ad, lind mall to the President
and rednced ralll'Oad fare can he secured In mOllt .

0.... Partlcola.. and Free CataloR.tIl be maliN
promptlJ In replJ' Addre8ll-

J; M. HUSSEY. Pr8lldent. Shenandoah. Iowa.

r "':.,
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pletely furnished, even to tiny hooks In
the closets for the dolls' clothes and

r- shelves for the doll dishes.
But what Madge and L1111an liked

best to do, and what Budge and Toddy
grew to like as well, was to dress the

kittens in low-necked and short-sleeved
dresses, made for the purpose by Madge,
and to play they were babies. They
sang them to sleep in their arms, and
laid them on the little beds; fed them
from the doll china, took them for a

ride in the tiny doll-carriage with lazy
old Hero for the. horse, or, when the
kits grew impatient, and tired of play,
pinned up the dresses carefully around
the little plump bodies, and away Budge
and Toddy would scamper, either to

find their Empress mamma, who was

sadly puzzled when the dresses met her

royal pink tongue as she tried to wash
her refractory babies; or up into the

tops of the tallest trees, where they
looked very funny and monkey-like as.

they peeked through the branches.
Sometimes mamma's friends used to

go to the play-house to see the little
girls and their funny dolls. They were

surprised to find how much the little
kittens seemed to enjoy the fun,andhow
patiently they lay st111 to be dressed or

sat in the 'doll-chairs or doll-carriage,
but I think that the reason for that was
that the little girls were very fond of
their queer babies, and very careful to
let them go as soon as they grew rest
less or playful.
Just at the time when, to the great de

light of both children, Budge and Toddy
had learned to take milk from bottles
"like real babies," as they said, Madge
and Lillian were invited to visit two
little friends of theirs in a neighboring
town.
"Oh, mamma, can't we take the kit

tens?" pleaded both little girls. Mam
ma laughed, hesitated, was lost. �he
told Madge she might write to her
friend, and if she wanted the kittens
they might take them. Another letter
came, asking that the kittens nUght
come, too. and then there was a season

of dressmaking.
Budge had a new blue silk frock with

lace around the low neck and short
sleeves, and Toddy a little pink chal
lie trimmed in pink ribbons. They had
too, a little basket containing the
diminutive blankets on which they
slept, some fresh robbons which they
wore when not "dressed up," and two
bottles of milk. They looked very fun
ny and their little nurses were very
proud as they rode away to the station.
They were frightened at the whistle

of the engine, and Toddy tried to run

aWay, but once insid.e the train they
were as good and quiet as if in their
own play-house, and made the three
hours' journey seem very short to the
two little human travelers, for like old
er mammas than they, their babies took
so much of their attention, they did not
think of the time or the heat of the
warm July afternoon.

. What long, happy days followed!
FJow quickly dresses were made for
their friends' kittens! And how happy
eV!ilrybody was, till one sad night
naughty Budge ran away. She had
gone out to play with her tiny skirts
pinned up as usual, and nobody saw the
little rascal when she climbed the fence
and started up the road. But when she
was missed everybody looked for her,
;and everybody was sorry for poor
Madge who cried for her lost baby.
When at last after two long days a boy
prought her back, very dirty and with
out any of the dress but the lace ruf·
fies round her neck, Madge said, as she
hugged the little furry body, "My
naughty, naughty, darling baby! You
shan't go visiting again ever as long

I.as you live." And she never did .

.

Long after, when Budge had grown
to be a big cat with little fiuffy babies
of her own, and when Toddy had been
,·killed by some cruel dogs, Madge and
'Lillian used to wonder if Budge ever

told her kitties of how she once went
to ride on the steam cars, and was lost
in a strange town in those far-away
times of which mamma cats think
"when I was a little kit."

At the Kansas City Market.

There is probably no live stock .com-

·
mission firm that does business at the

·

Kansas City Stock Yards that can give
·

you better service in the way of selling
or purchasing stock than the Union Live
Stock Commission Company. This com·

pany has a corps of competent men in
all of the departments of the live stock
trade. It furnishes market reports free
upon application.
Directors: M. S. Peters, Jerry Simp·

son, F. E. Rowles, W. K. Greene, Henry
O'Neill, Gao. W. Williams, I,. C. Boyle.

When writing advertisere mention
KaDaaa Farmer.

Week Ending January 23.
Barber County-J. ·E. Holems. Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Samuel Detwiler.

In Sharon tp. (P. O. Sharon), Dec. 19.
1901. one dark bay mare. 15 hands high.
white spot In forehead; valued at $15.
MARE-Taken up' by same, one light bay

mare, 15 hands h gh, white spot In fore
head. brand on right thigh. (+) cross on
lett side of neck; valued at $15.
MARE-Takeh up by C. W. Krltzmlre.

In Medicine Lodge tp. (P. O. Medicine
Lodge). Jan. 1. 1902. one bay mare. star in
forehead. branded T on left shoulder.
MARE-Taken up by same, one r08.n

mare. dim blaze In face. branded 78 on left
shoulder, S on thigh.
Marlon County-Ira S. Sterling. Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Jacob Propp. Sr••

In Clear Creek tp. (P. O. Marion). Oct.
15. 1901. one black and white helfer, about
2 years old. branded 0 on left hlp.
Jackson County-J. W. Atwater. Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by W. A. Douglass. in

Garfield tp. (P. O. Denison). Dec. 1, 1901.

�re. red yearling steer. 'branded W on right

�OLT-Taken up by A. J. Thompson. in
Garfield tp. (P. O. Denison), Dec. 24. 1901.
one buckskin or dun yearling horse colt.
Osage County-Chas. F. Hobbs, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by John C. Fedgay. in

Olivet tp. (P. O. Osage City). Dec. 19.
1901, one red yearling cow; valued at $15.
Also one red yearling cow, white line on

back; v!l.lued at $15.
Greenwood County-C. D. Pritchard. Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by V. L. Jamison.

In Pleasant Grove tp. (P. O. Toronto), Jan.
16. 1902, one red heifer. 3 years old. white
face, short switch.

HORSES AND MULES; MISCELLANEOUS.

Special Hant atofumn. FOR SALE-Feedmllli Jnd loalel. We ban:l No.1
Blue Valley mllli one 800-pound platform Icale. on.
family Icale. and is Olover Leaf bOUle lOalel. wblah
we wllb to clole out cbeap. Call on P.W. GrlIIIIoII
Co••PWelt Stitb street. Topeka, K.ant.

FOR SALE-Span of 5·year·old black Perch=ron
mares. sired by son • fOld Brl lIant. Are good looken
a',d s8fe in f"81 t� tbe Imp Per heron Bl.ucorln.
Welgbt 8.400. Also" buncb of line Sbropsblre ewe.
and Knoll, h Berkshire boar pigs. Will price tbem
right. J. M. Slonaker. Ga'nett, Kans.

"Wanted," "1"01' Bale.', ")1'01' EzahaDle," and .mall
or Ipeclal adveTtllementi for Ibort time will be In·

I.rted In tbll column, wltbout dllplay. for 10 centl per
line. of leven WOrdl or lell, per week. Inltlall or a

number counted u one word. Calb wltb tbe order.
It will pay. TI'J It I
SPBCIAL.-Untll fuTtber notice. orden from our snb

Icrlberl will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 centll a

line, cull wltll order. StamPI \&ken.

PATENT&.FOR SALR-A d uk brown Perehcron st ..11I0n. 11
year. old. 17!J( h nds blgh. weight 1.700 pounds. In fair
f1esb, IL goo I breeder; price moderate. Write to S.
Lehman, Newton. Kans. UNIUDA::U•• PATENTS,.O"EIQN

• OO�TC»O" • CKA
0- K••••• "va To••oc& K••lu,a

FOR SAT.E OR TRADE-Two I"rge. black j'Lcks,
m�aly points, 8 and 4 year. old. E, E. Potter, SterllDg,
Kans.CATTLE.

I HAVE 15 bead ot hlgh·grade Aberdeen-AngDs
belfer. for sale." Price. realonante. Addreaa J. R.

Jones. Bejldena. Donlpban Co .• Kana.

FOR SALE-"ne 6·year·old jaok- for sale or trade.
Write 8t once, James A.Carpenter.CarbondlLle. Kan.. J. A. ROSEN. attorney and counlelor In patent

trademark. and oopyrlght oause.. Patent. procured
FOR SALE-One draft ota11lon and one standard· and trademarkl regl.tered. Olllce. ROlen block. UI

bred. and three colts. A show horse;will aon or trade Kan.al Avenue. Topeka. Kanl.
for land. D. Ross. Jefferson. Montlomery Co .• Kans.FOR SALE-Hereford bull. registry No. 77681. sure

breeder For furtbAr Information, address Cha!, Ains
worth. Garnett. Kanl.

The Btra� LiBt.TO TRADE-For good jack-hlack P�rcberon stall
Ion. coming 8 yeara old; also Oxford ram for aale. or
trade for another. J. C. Stronl, Moran. Kana. .

REGISTERED CLYDESDALE STALLION for sale;
will be 2 yeArs old the eomtng spring; .,Iso an extra
larlle, well·developed colt. Addrea. J. B. Osbum,
Erie. Kans.

FOR S�LE-My reglatered Aberdeen·Augu" bull,
M'ple Hurat Landor 81118••Ired by a son of Imp.
Kabul, dam. Juanita of Maple Hurst, Individually
good with breeding to bacs, It. Would exchauge fur

grade steen or heifer.. Price reasonable. Aduress

J. E. Long. Rock Creek. K •.

Week Ending January 16.
Lyon Couuty-H. E. Peach. Clerk.

CALl"-Taken UII by Charles V GAII.ln ('ente� tp.
one blackish bro ..nbull calf white face. brown around
the eyea. tip of tall wblte. about 9 montb. o'd,

Clay Connty-J. H, Kerby. (,Ierk.
STEER-Taken up by Jobn Schweizer, In Gill tp .•

one yearling steer. deborned; v.,lued at '14.
Gr�enwood County.

STEER-Taken up by P. A. Rm�.trnm. In Plea.ant
GrovA tp .••lan 'ary 7.11102. one brindle .teer. 2 yeBro
old, alit In under side of left ear. b'andedJ on left hlp.

Wabannaee County-B. Bockll, Clerk.
GELDING-Taken un by A. Norlin; In Alma tp. (P.

O. Almal, November 28, 1901, one black geldlDg, white
�u..f�:x��a:i5?ne hind foot wblte, coming 8 yean old;

Pratt County-Jobn Mawdaley. Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by C. C. Bales. In MnClellan tp .•

January 1. 1902. one red atee�.1 year old ; valued at,10.

FOR SALE-Jen'y bull. Ujl Stoke Po.la 57621.

Dropped December 29. 1�9 '. dam'a teat l' pounds, h s

talten n"st pr�mlnm at 'wo dlffer·nt fairs. Marle's
Perfection 1�� 52, dropp=d Marcb 14. 1900. due to • a'f

Marc 1 8. 1902 t., above bull. AI80 heifer calf. dropped
Septem'er8.1901. 1b'y hay· dne.lorge. well plA"ed
t�ats. For pedlgr.es and prlcA .•ddre.. Edward Hun

zlcker, Lock Box 2 ,5. COIODY. Kans.

FOR SALK-At a barlaln-young draft ltelllon•.
A. I. Hake•• Eskridge. Kan•.

PROSPKCT l"ARM-CLYllRSDALE STALLIONS.
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.
Write for prices of dnelt animal. In Kannl. H. W.
�cAfee. Topeka. Kan....

FOR SALE-Two registered yearling Red Polled
bulls; good I·.dlvldual•• hest breeding. Addresa Chas.
Monl.on. Phllllp.burg, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

D. P. NORTON-Dnnl.p. KADS .• will .elliong and THE BEST CUP all' COFFEE and pleDty of good
short yearling Sborthorn bulls at prices of catves. thIngs to eat. Farmers trade a .ppclalty. Come and

Ilet something g -od, Tbe Two Minute Reaturaut.

FOR SALE-Tbr.e regl.tered Hpreford bulla; also a 582 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Knn..
.

few blgh·gradel. Inspectton of fou' dotton .tork In·
vlted. A. John.on. C1"arwater. Sedgwick Co .• KaDs FOR SALE':"_Whlte Kamr and Colman cone seed,

'�!IO and .8 per cwt .• sacked f. o. b. Addre.. I. W.

FOR SALE-One registered Engll.b RedPolled bull. Gilpin. Admire. Lyon Co .• Kan•.

• yean old. John ROlenber� er. Belvidere. Kans. S(10TCH COT.L'E PTTPPIES-OfpurebrepdIDg, Will

FOR SALE-One dark red, registered flhorthorn be sold choRp If . rdAred at once. Write now to O. A.

bnll; a aure breeder. Brookover Bros.• Eureka, Kana R_h_'_'a_d_s._C_o_l_u_m_b_u_s._K_an_s_. _

FOR SALE-Five blgb·grade Shorthorn bull •• 10 to FARMER-To work on aharesor rent rl-b stook. bay.
12 montha old••elected.ll"od f..rm. thrifty, dark red.

and Apnle farm. Montgonery AI""ama. bealthy. near
Addre.s Martin Ruffner. Hoyt. Kan.. ��Ogdg:�;.01�����, lJ:r:::�a�acad.mlzed road. J. F,

HEREFORDS FOR SALE-Five belfers and8 younil
buill. aired by Imp. True Britton. Addresa J. M. Fos· l"OR SALK-Pasre Woven Wire fencing. O. P. Up·
ter & Co•• Topeka. Kans. d_e_g_ra_ff_T_o_p_ek_a_._K_a_n_s_. _

SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE-Iwill oll'erat public
.ale IU mile. loutb of Marysville, at 2 o'clock p. m ..

on Tuelday. October 15. 17 regl.'ered Shortborn•• 19

blgb grade Sbortbornl, and 8 thoroughbred Jeraey"
Lelill soott, Mal'Jlvllle. Kanl.

CI'IOIr.E ALFALFA SRED-Crop of 1901. price '5
per bush.1. Address C. E. Smltb. Wallace. Kau.,

ONE HUNDRED THOUSANIl- Flrst·class apple.
peach. cherry. plum. and peDr trees. and plants at
Wh"leRale Prl�es. List free. S. J. BaldWin, Nursery
man. Seneca, KaDa.

SWINE. BOOKKERPING OUTFIT FREE-We will give a
three m'lntb's cou-se tn b'lokkeeplnsr by mall for.5
and furnish complete outfit free. Ten years' e:rperl·
ence In teachtng; e<celleDt aatlsfactlon. Our outllt,s
are prepared by an "p·to·dat.e commprclal scbool. We
really In-truct. Course worth ten time. the C08t. Try
us. Fnr partlcnlar•• address prof. W. O. T. Adams
Ph. D .. principal. Hunter, North Dakota.

•

PEDIGREED Duroc· bred 'Ows. '12 for a few
week. only. C. Dorr. Peterton. Kans,

FOR SALE-Herd boar•• Ired hy Mls'ourl's Block
Cblef 18999 He Ia a good one. Alao the choice of 14
March boa,., by Kanwaha Chief 2SS8U. Addreas W. li.
Van Horn. Lone Star, Douglas Co .• KaDa. WANTED-Man and wife-wi hont children, on

ot.ock r ..nr·h. Man t.. do srenerAI farm work. and
FOR SALE-Large Engllsb Berkehlre boars and woman to do housework ond cooklnl for family. Geo.

gllta. E. C. stratton, Pavilion. Kans. E. Mat,h"wa, Coolidge. Kana.

FOR SALE-Tell good boars. �ne large h.rd boar. l"OR SALE-Sr.e"lan mlllAt sped. recl-aned; 120
allo one aired by ChIef Eclipsed 22499; will make a pouDds of seed and sack .2.50. H. Baugbman. Wy·
Ibow bog. Bred b� E. E. Axline. J. R. Killough & more, Neb.

Sonl, R. R. No, 6, Oltewa, Kan.. -:-=�-:----------------
VISITORS TO TOPElCA-Room. for rentfortrln

.

FOR BALE-Berk.hlre boar. 2 years old. registered. slents, northweRt corner l?t.b and Polk Streets Tope·
WriteW. H. S. Phllllpl, Carbondale, Kana. ka. Kans. Meala served. Mrs. E. Porter.

'

PBDIGRBBD POLAND·CHINA8-tII each; regl8' SEED CORN-Trrillatlon grown. not Itunted or b.,lf
tered Sbortborn. cblap. Send for my Pig Booklet. dev"lop.d. A '.0 onrne IInp Oprlnll l'Je and cane leed.
FRBB. M. C. Hemenway. Dope, Kana. Clarence L. Gerrard. Columbul. Neb.

ALII'ALl"A SEED-None bAtte� tban T bave. Buy
direct from" lI'I'ower. QuantIties to lult. Write for
aamples and prices. V. S. ,Tones, Symou.e. Kanl.

W I\NTED-Send one dime. and receive by mall.
new sPcret artlcle. L"rge aoms of mODPY couvenlently
c�rrled on person ufllbt and d-y. anywhere. safe from

��r.;:es, dre. etc. Edwards. SO GrlLnt Street, Cleveland.

FARMS AND RANCHES.
Week Ending January 30.

Clay County-J. H. Keerby. Clerk •

COW-Taken up by R. J. Beutel In Oak
land Tp.. December 15, 1901. one red cow

about 8 years old, a scar about two Inche9
long on under side of neck near brisket;
valued at $20.
Sedgwick County. J. M. Chain, Clerk.
ST1ilERr-Taken up by D. S. WaH, of

Wlch(ta Tp., on January 11, 1902, one

yearling steer. black, under bit in each
ear; valued at $10.
Greenwood Ct;lUnty. C. D. Pritchard. Clerk.
HEIFERS-Taken up by H. D. Dean.

In Lane Tp. (P. O. Virgil), January 2t>.
1902. one red heifer. with white face. age 2
years, dim brand on right hlp, ero» oft
right ear; valued at $17. Also, one red
heifer

.....
with white spot on forehead.

STEJiiR-oTaken up by C. F. Dehllnger, in
Lane Tp. (P. O. Virgil). January 13, 1902.
one red and white steer. 2 years old, mark
In right ear, and stub horns; valued at $25.

WANTED-A large tract of land In Mlosourl or
Kanlaa. Roberti,Kasota B1k.•MInneapolis. II110n.

THE STANDARD CATTLE COMPANY has 12.000
acrel of tbe rlcbeat land In tbe West; and w1l1 receive
appllcatl 'nl from tenants deSiring to lease land. We
also want men wltb families to worl.: In beet lIelds.
Correapond wltb Standard Cattle C, mpany. Amea, Neb

DR. BOYLES' Ilreat Impro"ed vltlLl nerve prescrip
tion for weak bearts prevents heart, failure. Price '1.
R, A. Thompsop. sole proprl.tor. Harper. Kans.

FOR SALE, Vanderver stock farm. 401 acres. 10 miles
from T, peta. adjoin. Tevla stILlion. Is w.lIlmproved.
Farm conllats of botwm slope and upland. Vanderver
creek runa tbrnugh farm and bas numeroua Bprlngs.
Orchard and smMlI fruits. Two large barna. 9·r, om
bou.e, and otber outbuJldIDg.. For further Informa·
tlon, addre•• owner. J. P. Hell. Tevis. Kans.

WANTED-Guns; buy. trade on new onea. RAmodel
or repair any part of any gunmode. Strlctlv hlllh Il'rade
work. Tbe largesr llnA 0' modern gUlls In the State
always on band. AthletIc sporting goods. Foot, and
baBe h,,11 supplies. ·Practlc"lldea' �evAloped. an� pat
ent mndels m"nuf"rtured: any material, any model.
H. B. Howard. 505 KansDs A"enue. Topeka. Kana.

WANTRD-Cane and Kamr·corn Beed In oar loti
MAli sample. and quote price. McBeth & Kinnison
Garden City. Kan..

•

WANTED-If you wish to buy or sell corn, oat•• hay.
cane seed. kamr·corn. corn chop. or anything In the
teed line, correspnnd with us. Western Grain & Stor·
age Co .• Wichita. Kans.

8O-ACRE l"RUIT FARM-For sale, Address S, H.
Mltohell. Longton. Kanl.

FOR SALE-Several 10-. 15·. and 2O-acre tracts of
land wltb good bou.ea on Welt 6th and lOth St•.• To·
peka. close In. Bargains on good terms. Be. ter see
the.e before tbey are sold. F.J. Brown. 17 Columbian
Bldg.• Topeka. Kana. .

FOR TRADE-Paying, clear city property In small HIGHEST PRICE II"ld for cane BeAd. alfalfa.millet.
bousea, for farm. near Topek .. ; will aSHume small kamr·corn. snd pop corn. Please send asmplea. Kan-

mortgage. 2016 Clay Street. Topeka, Kansr sas City Grain & SeM Co .• Kansas City. Mo.

IUO-ACRE wHEAT FARM-For sale, cheap. on easy WANTRD-Alfalfa. millet. cane seed. kamr-corn
terma. H. B. Hudlon. Leland, Kan.. milo maize. and pop corn. If sny to offer pleAse oor�

re'pond wltb us. Kansas Seed HOUle. F. Barteldea &
Co., Lawrence, Kans.FOR SALE-Stook farm-In Jewell Co .. Kano .• 640

acrea. an under 8- and 4-wlre fence. 125 acres 10 culti
vation, 50 acres In alfalfa. 12 acrea I. hog Its, remDln·
der In gra... 2 bou•••• 'plenty of waler. wInd pump.
stables••hed. for 200 bead of cattle,'mllel fr..m Man·
kato on C. R. I. & P .• and Mo. Pac. Railroads, P'lce
"0 per acre. Tbls la a barlaln for some stock man.
O. L. Rice. Mankato. Kana.

WOOL WANTED-We bave ju.t completed ourNew
Woolen Mill In North Topeka and want at oncellOO 000
pounda of wool for whlcb we will pay tbe . market
price. Write u. If you have wool for Aale. Weltern
Woolen Mill Co .. Nortb Topeka. Kanl.

IF YOU WANT TO buy a good farm. addres. J. F.
Shump, Garden Plain, Kana.

Po/and.,Chinas.
45 BRED SOWS', ALSO A FlEW YOUNG BOARS

READY FOR SERVICE.
of· Tecumseh 3d breeding and with Highland Chief 26354 at head of herd.

lao-�CRB IMPROVED FARM-In Marlon Count�
Kan.al. for lale or trade; a bar\!'ln. Full partlcula..

rla:�llrn mall. Addre.. John ox Jr., New Cambria.

AGENTS.

WE WILL GIVE ihe exclu.lve agency of our speci
alty to one canvu.lnl agent In every town; up·to·date •

artIcle and bll prolltl. DailY Mfll. Co .. Seymour, Iowa.

AGENTS I A New Money Maker;
. a household neces�ity. costs

you II cents-tlells for 211 cents. Agents mak nil 15
to 110 a day. Millions will be sold. You showwhat Iitwill do and it sells itself. Beats everything else. '

Sample tree. IUNDRY NOVELTY CO•• It. Loul•• Mo

.

FEBRUARY II, 1902.===
Tbe sa.le will be held at MARYSVILLE,' KANS., in a heated tent. No postponement on ac

count of weather. 1 free lunch before the Bsle. Write for Catalogue to

MAl\.YSVILLE;
������..�����.+*++�..���������
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ALFALFA SEED
Write....L. R. MILLER;
DODGE CITY:, :KANS.,

ForSa.mp1es a.lI:1d.Prioes

N�!!�!�t�'I�!!!�$i���l!!��grape ell per 100. 1000 As • II; OlLta pa. Locust R. Mul

berry.'!i.ElderAndOsage Hedge; low pnces.OAtalog free.
o.lbr.llh Hur..rt... (p......\JJ.....N......,,) 1132, F.lrbury,Hlb.

SEEll CORN
Our seleot Northern grown
Seed Corn made good crops
last year where native corn

failed. Send for Catalogue
giving the reasons. We are headquarters for all

seeds. trees, and plants suitable to Texas and the
Southwest .

TREES and PLANTS !���
..d btu lIDo fnB. w. grow IhalklDd. � .Iock. HO.II'dMIo
log. Low pne.. Wop,,, fnI�.L BuddedP_h.eo I Oral...,A,.
plN60 I OO""or<!_C!ra..l'''2c. Engllah or Germ....tal.... rna.
C.6ll.L SO:NDEREGGER, Prop, Box 1", Beatrioe,Neb. BAKHR BROS., Fort Worth, Texas.

SEED OATS.Nebraska Grown Trees
Three Best Varieties In Existence:

"Mammoth 'White Russian," "Early
Champion" white, and "Lincoln" oats.
Write for Free Catlalog of all best Farm
and Garden Seeds; also 56 page "Book
on Corn Growing." Always address
.... R. RATE�IN & SON, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Apple, % ft•• IS.50; Cherry,% ft .• 114.50 Peach, % ft .•
".50. per 100. Catalog of &11 varletle. free; It will pay
you to have It. Addre.s Bowf'r Nurseries,

Bot 6, FAIRBURY, NEBRASKA.

fREE
Our handsome Gap,lenAnnuRl'a.nd
S"'cd Cutalolrue. Send your address
on 0. postal to-do.y, or for a 20 stamp

andna.meot'anelgbbors, dW 018 an aetua Reed buyer, Catalog and

88Ap&eketottheL.rore (lor....n PANSY
if sen t before Ma.rch 20th. Address
"OLE'S SEED STOKE, Pella, Iowa. ALFALFA •

GRA-PE VINES OUR PORT!.AND, N. Y.
GRAPE N URSERIEs.ln

the center of the famous Fredonia Grape
Belt, produce the finest grape vines 1n the

world. Prices as low as those of any reputable
�wer.-STARK 8RO'S. Loulalana.Mo•• Portlaad. N. Y.

5 E E D New Crop; thoroughly re-
•

cleaned. evenly Ilrad. d, no
chall nor waste to pay for.

BUY IT WHBRE IT GROWS
nearest perfeotlon and save money. Write for
prices.

OEO. H. MACK &: CO.,
Garden City, kansas.

Ceo. S. Josselyn
FREDONIA. N.Y. INTRODUCER OF
(Jllmpbell'lI Ellrly Tbe Best Grape.
JOllllelyn The Best Oooseberry.
Flly The Best Currant.

A.warded gold and ,liver medals at the Pun-a merloan. Large,
llat ofGrnpe Vines and 8m:a.ll Fruit Planll. Catalogue Free.

ROCKY FORD SEED Housil
Trucker. buy you' Rocky Ford (lautaluup"
�e�d d rect from the gro « er I won FIRST PREM-
IUMatth� StateFal'on them fall of 1901. S.,eds
grown underlrr'gatl..nmature perfe.·tly
My mot 018 "\JUALITY FIRST." Valuable Cata
logue telling how to grow and market thele; al
BO d scription and prlc"s 0' all kinds of choice
garden Beed., fre... Write tu·day.
D. V. BURRELL, Rocky Ford. (lolo.

EARLY OATS and EARLY CORN

SeedOa-ts

Will be the farmer's best friends next
summer. EARLY CHAMPION WHITE
OATS-In shock here July 4. Get the
genuine stock. Have sold them for years
PRIDE OF THE NORTH and LONG

FELLOW DENT CORN, strictly Iowa
and Minnesota grown stock. No better
early varieties are known.

'

Oats, 76 cents; Corn, $2 per bushel; Bags free
f. o. b. here to prompt buyers.

We have sold seeds here for years
and are competent and reliable. Have
other main crop varieties of corn, which
we have sold for years.
We sell Farm. Garden, and Flower Seed,. Catalogue

and Circular. Free. Write your Wants.
HAWKEYE SEED CO., IDes Moines, Iowa.

Successors to Ltvlnl:'ston.

We orrer you Red Texas Rust-proof Oats In
any quantity. Write tor samples and prices.

ROBISON·WALlACE COMMISS ON CO.,
o 30th and Fairmount Avenue, KANSAS CITY, MO.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

Double, Bush t: Trailing
SWEETPEAS
Double Sweet Pen.
White, PI n k, SCArlet,

T�:;m�II'T��:':i'i1��I�
TraUs instea.d Ofpfn0wJnr.rJ',::i.r:.�e�I���nd M�X:t'
The 5 sorts for 15c.

BlI�h Sweet PeB8-
Grow in bush form with.

ender and Brown-red. The 9 �o':!f:¥gnl�: Strlped.Lnv.
All12 sorts, on. packet each tor 2Oc., postpaid.

V�!I�I:-t��B�B�Il��:\t:t:-a�rJ.i� t&�!�;:;'rBara
pages, prorusetyfftuatrated.Iarge colored plates,FREE.
JOHN LEWISCHILDS,FloralPark,N.Y'

CAREY M. JONES,
Ll"'Ve Stook A:�ot:loll:1eer.
Davenport, low&. H&ve an extended acquaintance
among stock breeders, Terms reasonebte, Write be
fore clalmlnll' d&te. OMce. Hotel Downa.

R E. EDMONSON.... late of Lextngton, Ky .• and
• Tattersall'. (of unlcago. limited). now located

:!�e:�:ltl�� lt���li�cfI���:�.CI7h�ge ����aa�l�
Stnd Book.. Wire before lI.xlnlr dates.

R. L. Harriman,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

-

Bunceton, Mo.
SALES made everywhere.
Thoroughly posted and Up-to
date on breeding quality-and
values. Have a large &0-
qualntanoe among and am
selllllJr for the best breeders

Terms low. Write for dates.
SEED POTATOES
lEST VARIETV, DROUTH PROOF.

th�':[r���.wa�!�l!:::�:A�t�g�t:gJ
best late f!leed Pot ..toe. on earth.
You cannot fail to get a lat�ecl'op it

you pla.nt our seed. Dtreettons for
raJsing_lo.rge crop, found In ourM

page Free Seed Book. Ask on

foo;!;l��i!t'an';��::::nt::o PP�1:
toeseupertor to any, or money re-

W����·st���to���:8���<il'o���-':;''''-'I'''l'''I
We sell at absolutely Whole_ole
I'rloe •• SEND FOIt oun SEED
CATALOG. Befrlendly. Writeu�·

A. A. lerrySeed CO.BOISO, Clarinda, la.

In the oountry.

�{X�K AUCTIONEER
Col. J, N. HARSHBER6ER
Lawrence. Kane.
Special attention given

to selling all kind. of pad-

�g:r:� �r�a:!�O .l��\�
Terms reasonebte. Corr.·
spondence solicited. Ken·
Ion K&Illas Farmer.

J.m_ W••".""'"

Uve BtookAuctioneer
••,..hllll, •••

Sales Made Anywhere
HaTe been and am now

booked for the be.t sales of
hlgh- cia•• s to c k h II ld In
America. Thoronghly posted

:eJt�dIKte::,aan:cJ�:l:�:::!
among t-h-. leading .toek·
breeders of America. Term.
reasonable. Write me before
cl&lmlng yoar date.

FERRY�S
SEEDS

Known and sown
whereber good crops

are grown.
Sold everywhere.

,

- ','1902, Annual FREE. O. F. AtEII"'"0ER At. D.,
DonBuNln. Physician.

m KANIAI AYENUE. TOPEKA, KANIAI.
............ CJhNIlI..... ObH1II'e .,..._

..............
----.--

�,-.,--

VIRCINIA BEAUTY APPLE
. .

THE HIGHEST, QUALITY YET ATTAINED.
Better than Jonathan; holds Its fruit well; fruited heavy crops here for 20 years' bears YOUnll" treesIn Vlrll'lnla 65 years old still,pearlng good orops. Millions of salable trees, vines, plants, orDa- _

mentals, etc. Our book, How to Grow Fruit ", free on request; It Is full of good things.
TITUS NURSERY, NBM:AHA. NEBRASKA.

SEE0
Droulh Re�iStlng! We have It!

C0-
.

RNSend 2-Cent Stamp for Samples, .

Prices, and Testimonials, -to r

J. B. ARMSTRONG Be SONS,
Shenan-doah, low.: .

HOW TO RAISE LARGER AND BETTER CROPS.
The U. So Department of Al:'rlculture shows

conclusively that this can be done only by se
lection of the heaviest and largest seed for
plantlnl:'.

The WONDER GRAIN GRADER
admitted perteot by all users, Is the only maoblne
or process thaL can make such selection, and Is
guaranteed to perfectly select the heaviest, larg
est, and best, or any IIrade desired, of all wheat,
oats, rye, barley. clover, alfalfa and other like
seeds. Such selection Is made. without soreens,
by the Power of Gravity. the only constant and
steady _force known, weighing and slzlnll' eaoh
IIraln selected, ,

'l'rytheWONDER for thirty days. Hltlsnot all
we claim, all yOU expect or want, return It to us;
and we w-Ill refund the purchase price; no ques
tions asked, no unpleasantness whatever. Write
us for U. S. Government report on superior value
of larlle, heavy seed. and for descriptive matter of
the WONOER� Addre.s:

-

EUREKA MFG. 00.,
24 .nd ° lit....,.. LlIIODLII. "EB.
All oats can be Improved from 26 to 60 per oent

this year.

========lI()========

SHORTHORN
BULLS

THE BILL BROOK HERD OF RE61STERED
SHORTHORNS

HAVE ON HAND FOR READY SALE

FIFTY YOU". BU......
from 6 to 20months old; also a few IrOOd heifll1'll.

Address

H. O. TUDOR, Holton, K......;.FOR SA.L-E.

�������������������������
�OUR GREAT ANNUAL�
$ •••JACK SALE ...

· -�
� WILL BB HBL.D IN

. �

� COLUMBIA, BOONE COUNTY, MISSOURI, FEBRUARY 27, 1902 �
� m
;11'" 75 HEAD OF HIGH-CLASS JACKS, JENNETS, AND STALLIONS, 1fII

••\lll) Will positively be sold without reserve or by-bid. This is the best collection of stock that ';1{;:-
1\,,'. ever went under the hammer at anyone sale in MissourI. Most all ft
�Ll! old enough for service, Write for Catalogue, O:V�

� ggt:�: W.����1�1�'} Auctioneers. I Limerick & Shepherd. �

�������������������������

PULVERIZER
-

AND ROLLER.
Made up of 20 to 2B wheels, 34 Inohes In diameter. A s-rooe has 20 wheels. A 7-toot has 24 wheels.

and an B-tooL has 28 wheels. Packs the soil aad pulverizes It and leaves the surfaoe so that wind
will not blow the fine dust away. Wheels loose on axle, andean makea square turn without dragging;

-

$2,500 Is wbat the use of our roller brought to one man here T k F d
- ._ ,

In Sahwnee County for 100 acres of corn. In 1001 Mr. Harley ope a oun ry,Browing near Kansas City used one of_'our rollers and raised
as good a crop of oorn In 1901 as wal ever raised on the land.- TOPEKA, KANS�S.
:::::======='==============�==;==============';'

WHEI WRITlle ADVERTISER8 MEITIO. KAISAS FARIIEI.-
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J. I. PEPPARD,
1101 ta 1117 West 8th St.
(Ne.r S.nta Pe .st.)

KANSAS CITY, MO.

SEEDSCLOVER8
TIMOTHY

•IIA•• 8EED••

Eighteen Yeara Experience In the Seed Corn BUllne..
.1 a SPECIALTY convinces us tbat Firmer. prefer
to buy their Seed Direct from tbe Grower; then he
knows where It 18erown; aillo that It Is not Com
mllslon House. or.ElevatorCorn; besides be 8aves

11'01' a beautiful .. well .. a mOlt profttable paatun lOW BLUJII GRASS. the Middle Man's proll.ts. We are the lareest Seed Corn erower. In the 1I'0rld. and baTe sent out more

Tho pnolno Kon'ooll:ylood II what rouwu" ud tram 10P1e.ber un'll June tI the pro,.r time to lOW. For Seed CorD. In the past tew years than any other Growers, Seed House, or Seed Fjrm In the world.

JlUrllee4 ot oor own ralllDa. IUld f111 parUool&rll, wrI11 lIlT. AI&'I' .:.lID ......... Pull. Ileataok),. Wa are headquarters for Seed oat. as well. Write u. tor our Free Cataloe ot Seed Corn, Farm and

SEED �F!�\;?J::E;:r;E��r;,:��!� CORN SEED TWE;;;:;;=='CORNlOW, small cob, deep grain, yielding abundantly alwaYI.
Tipped, lacked, t. o. b. can, 11.25 per busbet, Write tor .ample, d••crlptlve circular and prtce-lilt. IMPROVEMENT.

J. �. �A.HI:OR, Premor.I:t:,Neb.

SEEDS TRUMBULL & COl
14Z6 ST. LOUIS AVE.,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,

Bale Ties.
GaTden Tools.
Seed Sowers.

(Jlover.
Timothy.
Blue G....SI!,
Rye. BaTley.
MUlet. Cane Seed.
and Garden Seeds.

Send for
Catalogue.

SEEDOUR
SPECIALTY, ::aa:�e�le::;

tbll king ot drouth reiliting plantl, and can

furnish pure, plump, vigoroul seed crop 1901
In car or one-bushel lots. Allo all other
kinds ot field leedl. Write UI for prlcea.

KINNISON9 Ga.rd.e:r.a. CJ:t:y, Ka.:r.a._a.••

ALFAL'FA
. KENTUCKY SEED.BLUE GRASS

SOUTHWESTERN IOWA SEED HOUSE
Best varieties Fleld-oorn a specialty. We haudle nothing but best of pure Beed an

want your orders. Samples free. Write for c�ular and prlce-Uat to-day.

ROSS & FERRELL, Prop's,
Fa.r..a.�t:, Io"""IIVa..

"Western Seeds for Western Planters."

KANSAS SEED HOUSE.
We keep everything In tbe line of SEEDS for Farm. Field. and Garden-Fresh. Pure. and True.

Alfalfa and Grass Seeds our speolalty. Ohemplon Bea- dless Barley and Russian Speltz-two

Grand Novelties for dry soils. Bromus Inermls-the new drouth-proof erass. Limited

quantity of Maoaronl wheat for those who wish to try It. Send for desorlptlve oiroulllr and

elegant new catalogue for 1002, and learn all about them. Free to all.

F. BARTELDEa& 00., .E£DaMO, 804Mass. St., ...w,....o., .as

.......................................................

I THOROUGHBRED SEED CORN. I
• Beven dltterent varletlel to select trom. All our varletlel are grown trom pure stock, and arc heavy :
• yielders. Our Seed Com II caretully sorted, hand setected, and exam ned lIy men having years ot ex- •
• partence. Our leadere are: Welt's Improved Legal Tender \yellow), price 11.90 per nu., 10 hu. or

• more .1.80 per bu.; Iowa Stiver Mine (wblte), .1.7ft perbu .. l0 bu. or more 11.85 per bu.; bagl tree. Wr te •

I tor treedelcrlptlve IllultratedCatalog. Bend 4c In stampi and receive I8mplelot 5 varletlel
ot leed com •

Address O. WI. WEST IlEED 00., _.,,_doah,. Iowa. :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

r_..rSlrrD ftORI" g.�rr�E60��g'b�:.dh��a�:
r _'"jI;, jl;,jI;,� VI .. Is one of the best cattle corns

grown. EARLY REED, light

yellow, ears from 9 to 12 In. long, deep grain, small cOb..t...,matures In 100 days, will

yield more than any other early variety. MAMMOTH wHITE-We think this va

riety the vecy best for those wanting white corn, medium early, ears trom 9 to 14

In. long. white cob. Our corn Is all selected, tipped, shelled, sacked, and f. o. b. cars.

Price $L25 per bushel. W-rtte for samples.

�.�. V"AN8.AJ.llitT & _ONS, Pa.rra.K�t:, Io"""IIVa..

SEED
It :rou need Seed Com,write

tor my

Descrlptlve Clrcu:ar
and Price-liat.

CORN
I kave a good quantity of the best-srowu pure seed, band-picked, and dried, of following standard

varieties: Legal Tender (yellow), White Pearl, and Iowa GoldMine. Also EarlyAmber cane-seed.

Seoure Samples, etc. Write

FRED ECHTENKAMP,
A..llntll.n, lI.b...."••

HENRYBROS:�FAim:IoWA71i....Announce to their tr.de they .re .tterlng their....

BLACK DIAMOND SEED OATS. 100 lbs., $3; or 500 Ibs., $13. IOWA'S PREMIUM WHITE OATS, 100 Ibs.•

$2.75; or 500 lb'., $12. YELLOW DENT SEED CORN. $1.60 per bU.; or 6 bu .. $7.60.
CHOICE WHITE CORN. $1.60 per bu.; or 6 bu" '7.60.

�Write for prloes of Choice Clover, TbnothlJ". and Millet Se.d.
������

SEED CORN

$1.001 Bu.

.$1.25

NEBRASKA GROWN
• •

WHITE AND
YELLOW PRIZE

Large Medium

Early,hand picked,
dry, tipped, and
well matured, at

$1.25 per bushel.
Same corn not
tipped, $1.00 per
bushel. Buy 1t now
as seed corn 1s get
ting scarce and 1s
sure to advance.
Sacked and shelled
on cars free. Sam
ple ear by mall,
lIi cents.
Catalope free.

Griswold Seed Co.
P. O. BoxA. LINCOLN, NEB.

J. t. REYIIDLDII, ,....",.",. (Pormerl,. of Tramball, �.1Dolcb a Ail...)

KANSAS CITY GRAIN tc SEED CO.
BUY AND SELL Mllleh Cane, Kafir, Altalt� Red Clover, Timothy. Pop Com. Beld Com,

Cottonleed lual, Llnleen Meal, uorn, 0.". Rye, Barley. Etc .

��-�-�-�K:A.N8A.. CrI'v. �I880URI.------�-

FOR SALE ••

SEED CORN.
La..". 111_", Oholce Qu.'IIJf,
H.nd Plolled, A numbe.. 01 .,,_,.,,_.

• •

All new com. We make Seed Com a Ipeclalty, and
put nothing bot choice seed on the market. Addre..

HUMBOLDT GRAIN EXCHANGE, Humboldt, Kans.

SEED CORN

We have won four-fifths of the first prizes at the Nebraska State Fair for the past 19 years. At

the 1901 State Fair we won all the prizes offered on field corn: 11 firsts and 9 seconde. We ahlp It In
ear If so ordered, and bave shipped on approval for 17 years, If not satisfactory to be returned at our

expense, and we to return purchase moner : and not one bushel has been returned. Immense yield In
1901. For a descriptive price list and samples, address with 2-cent stamp,

M. H. SMITH & SON, De Boto, Nebraska.

Everyone Takes in a Good Thing
when he sees it. Well. here it Is. Best offer of the season.

� S d
No small sample packets ·or25

ree ee ra. different varieties oC .eed In
.... small envelopes, but to Intro

duce Our IIeed" and obtain new customers, we show JOu
how large packets we sell for 3C

:�c:� ii'o��;����'::n�e::�""l�:'�Pe�Ctt;.��.:e��:l��!el:�t:!:p��:h�rpe�:
malllng', Please enclose this notice. Catalogue� f'ree. It Is worth thousands to you.
JUs chuck full oCrare bargains In Pure Bred 8eed Corn ofnew .ortR that are revolu

tionizing and increasing the yield from 25 to 7S bu. per acre. Superior Oats, Grand
wheat, Great Barley, Wonderful Speltz, Prlze�lnnlng and Drouth Proof Potatoes,
Superior Kaffir Corn and Cane Seed. Penceltarta, Rape, Wonderful VCietablo Seeds.
Blue Grass Seed to beat theworld, Fancy CleanedClover, Timothy,

:��:�:cl!��a'F�::f;o��\�::�s:�s�ie:,::c.d�n:h�W:rl1
In soil products. We are located in that part which was affected but
little bfi drouth last season. Our crop was Immense, svou see we

::t:eltt>h������?a;��:nd:��!��ns��el:·from1ar�:r�
farmer ot wholesale prices. Will send 10 sample packets of

��:rn��d����� �����e��W:e�fi::l��:'b'F':'. hWe ra�
save you money. Be friendly. Write us.

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY. Box &0, CLARINDA, lAo
.l!

Produces a luxuriant crop three feet tall
within stx weeks after eeedtng and lots
and loti of pasturage all summer long
besides. WlIl dowell anywhere. Price
dirt cheap.

Grass, Clollers and
Fodder ·Plants

Our catalogue II brimful of thoroughly rested fann Beed.
such ns Thousand Headed Kale; Teosinte, producing 80 toni of

green fodder per acre; Pea OaUilt· Speltz, with Its 80 bushels of LrraIn
and 4 tons of bay per acre, B on Dollar GraBS, etc.• etc. 41••ii-';'�

Salzer's Grass ItIITdures
Yielding 6 tons of magnificent hay and an endleas amount ot pasturage on any fann In America.

Bromus Inermis-6 fons of Haw perAcre
The great grass of the century, growingwherever soU II found. Our great catalogue. worth $100 to
any wide a.wake American gardener or farmer, is mailed to you with many fann seed samples upon
receipt of but 10 cents postage. Q- Catalog alone 6 cents for postage.

'

JOHN A. SALZER SEED COMPANY, La Crosse. Wis•

Pencilaria,
�:. ;;:'��:�f:J t��!" :�::rlo!l'J';.
and J6 tons dry hay per acre. Can
be cut three to seven times per

�ear. No plant in existence equals

8�rin �S�Od�uc:,�gce�:��:!su%, ��ipa;.r.of the U. S. tried it last year
and all were pleased. Seeds are 80

���l" t����: f;'F"edet��f�hn���
65 large leafy stalks have been
grown from one seed. One-fourth

�g�� ���IB�:�����e��w!�nf::��
)( lb. tor 8ll cts., � lb. 00 cts., 1 lb.
el.oo postpaid.

Inlf\lr��,',":n��n !..�\�P:��:i Fr••
enough seed to plant row 100 feet
long, also ourUlustrated catalogue
of farm and garden seeds free.

_
Iowa Seed Company,

W�===-...:.__;� Des IUome., Iowa.

7jit(Jood7Jrices
Fa,. Acme Tomatoes.

7h,. HllrA-efShortofTomlltol!s illst'lur.

The "St. Louis Market" was
short of tomatoes last year.
TrUCk gardeners who had toma.
toes received big prices. St •
louis wlll be �lIed with busy
workers In 1902. . ':hlcago was a
bettermarket the year belore the
World's Fair than during It.
The Acme Is probably' the best

tomato knownforthlssectlon. It
Is as solid as a beefsteak, fine
flavor. good bearer. vines strong
and vigorous.

. aest in the World.
'"

None so low in price. Largest Illustrated
seed catal0Kue ever printed, PREE. Eu
graving of every variety. Price only 1
cent per pkg, and up. A lot of extra
packages. rare sorts, presented PREE
with every order. Send name and address
by card or letter.
R. H. SHUMWAY, Rookford, IIlInol••

Our "Trucker's Catalog" 01 eee<11 tell. all
about the most profitable klndl ot tomatoel to
grow In this lectlon, glvell28 pagel ot valuable'
Intormatlon about everything tor ourmarket,'
Lelll you all about our leldl tor other varlette.
otmoney makers. Write tor It. It I. free.

UilT IUD CO.,' 810'. Fourth It., IT, LOut.,

£rer!/!ning_ inSeeds
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. TJIE KANSAS FARMER. '-131'

'Bellltered StoClk, DUBOC-JERSEYS. Il9ntalllJ
breeden oftheleadlDa Itralnl. VBBD1GBIS V.ALLBY :a:BBD 0 lI'

B. Do SAWYBB. - - Chel'l7ftl.. K.auuo POIAIID-OHIIIA8.

....."....' D'reofery.
DUROC.JER8EY 8WINE.

D TROTT AlIlLDJI. x.a..B., famoua Du-
• roo-Jeraen and Poland-ChlDaI.

.. II. ALBERTY. - - Cherokee, K.auuo

DUROC-JERSEYS.
180 head for thll Je..r'l trade; all ellalble to reClOrd.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE.

DUROC JERSEYS Wlohlta. B.ana.
•

• Farm 2mllel Welt of
__________ ClltJ OR Maple Annue.

FAlR"'EW HERD DUROO-JERMY••
Ban lold all Iprlnll males, ·but hav.·about 1IU·1IDe..pl,l
of B.ptember and October farrow at realonabl. p!'!cel.

.

'J. B. 1)AVIB, FAIlIVlBW, BBOWN Co .• KANS.

DUROC.JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED
Write for prlcel , nwhat youwant In Febuary,M.rch

orApril Glltl open or bred to order; A few extra June'
and July pillS, lUI each.
.EWl'O. BROrHER., WIlli"'.. •.....

ROCKDALE HERD OF'

Duree-Jersey Swine
has for lale 2.1 head of choice gilts, bred for March and
April farruw. Prices "lIbt.

J. fl. CHANDLER. Frankfort, Kans.

lITA.OARD HERD OF

RegIstered Duroc-JerBeYB
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shlwnee Co.. klnl.

Herd haaded by BI, Joe 7868, and othen. S. C. B
L.,ho!'Dl.

POLAND·CHINA 8WINE.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kas.
DRKKD&R Al\D SHIPPER OF

POL�ND-(JHIN.-\ BOGS, JJ!:R .....YCATTLE,
8. L. WYANDOTTE (JHICKE.NS. Egg_In sealon

POLAND CHINAS 15 April and May
•

• boars. 1 yeKrllngboar
by l,;bleJ Perfection �nu. uuud fall and sprlni gllu
bred to our ORBAT RBBD BOABS.

Dll::1l1(1"," & S..AULl)ll'oIU, Rlcbmond, KIDA••

'RIVERSIDE. HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE
()ontalD8 up to date and prlze-wlDnlng lndi

,v1",oals. Yuung stock for sale. Corr.. lpondence or

Inipectlun solicited.
M. O·U.KIE.N. (.RIverside), Llberty, KaDIIB8

W. P. WIMMER .t SON, Mound VaDey. Kans••
...Breeders of...

FASHIONABLE POLAND·CHINA HOGS
Young loock fur lale at all times. Prices reuonaole.

Norwood Shorthorns V. R. ELLIS, B;::d�'tI:m�r:o�l:a�:��r;o: �u��.?�O��:t';.� �l��'
������._��_. Oardner, Kan.. BEO. BBOEIIIIILLER " SOH, Coburn, Franklin Co., KID••
Sir Charmlni 4th at head of herd. Cmlck.h.nk·to, F SClrOII.e. onbeatAm.ricanfalil.l.llel.Youq ltoolUouale orest Park tock Farm.

FRED COWLEY, COLUMBUS. KANS.,
. O. F. IIELSOII, Hllwat�l, bllli BREEDER OF REGISTERED

Breeder of REGISTERED SHORTHORN CATTLE.Herelord Oattle. FOR BALE:' FOUR YEARLING BULLB.
H.rd h.adedbJDandJDolan It'.1828 ---.--------------
full brother to f.mou. Dandy Bex.

POLAND-CHI-NA-SWINE.

Hlgh·Class Poland·Chlna· Hogs
Jno. D••al'lhaU, Wallon, Hane, Co., Kan•• ,

8reeda IIII'IrfI-alH4 and aro'Wtohy bop with !rOOd
boDe aDd tine tinillb and lItyle. on Prlday, January
17. 190:1, at Newton, Kan•• , wlll bold a Publio Sale
Of 40 bred BOWS, 8 boars, and Pia's of both &exes.

For Sal.: 12 head oflh. belt .arlJ bo.n that I n.r

rIoduced; 1.... :rh..VJ·bon.d.and .mooth. Ten h.adoff.�f. :b-::II�I�ht::'.::,�t .re fancJ; .t.o one I..t

B. B. WAIT, A1too.... K......
lu_r te WAlT a: BAIT.

.ERK8HIRE .WINL

.,""',,'.w F..... H...d 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
BaTe for lal.-.priDIr P!a'a of quallt"l atreuonable lia'ures. Write usbefore buy nlr.

MANWA�INO B�OS.t Lawrence, Kana

CHE8TER·WHITE 8WINE.

D. l. IUTTOI, I.rtb TIPID, bl
B..-DBB OJ'

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Stook For Bale,

Farm I. twomile. northwelt
of Reform Bohool.

'�.
-

• --._
-- t

CATTLE.

ENGLISB BBD POLLBD CATTLB-Pure-bred
YOI1lllr ltoClk For S.le. Your orden .ollclted.

t.ddfell L. 1[. BABBLTINB. DOBOII••T•• , GB•••
co., 1'-0. .K.lltiOIl thll p.per wh.n wrItlnl.

UlIADOW BBOOK SHOBTHOBNI-T.n lID. Joun,.u. bull. for ••Ie-.ll r.d. Bed L.lrd, out ofL.lrd of
Linwood, .t head of h.rd.

)1'. C. KINGSLEY,
Doyer. 8hawnee County, KaDII...

POLLED DUBIIAMS. Blnille and double .tand·
ard. Male Itock for lale. 1 have the larllest and belt
berd of thll bre.d or cattle In the Btate. Correlpond·
ence .nd Inlpectlon Invited. J. Q. BOWEB.

1221 W.lt·Dougla. Avenue, WIOHITA, K.A.Ns.

A. BUIIGARDER " SOli. Holton, Kansas, Breeders of
RED POLLED OA TTLE

A herd bull and a few younl one. for sale.

PO�LED DURHAMS.
The leading herd welt of the Mlslls.lppl river. 25

head of botb seles for Bale. Foundation stock sold to
Kan.al and Walblngton Agricultural Colleges tbe palt
year. A. E. BURLBIOH, Knox City, Knox Co., Mo.

RegIstered Herelord•
Bas some extra fine gilts bred; also some fall Ten extra good bull•• 7 to 12 montb. old; 8 are sired byboars. Wlll selll:ien. I Knuw. be by Perfect Klondike �2001. and 2 by Young Autocrat 101417. WillI �now. Address sell cheap. ALBERT DILLON, HoP", KANS.F. P. MAGUIRE. Haven, Reno County, Kansas.

SHADY BROOK STOOK FARM, Alfalfa Meadow Stock Farm,
North Top."., K.n.. 8hady Bend. Kaneaa.

DEV01.'BD To BI!EEDING HIGH-CLASS Horefordl, Poland·Cblnal, Lllht Brabmas. Stock of

PO LA ND _
,.H INA GO.

all kl.da for .al.. Specl.l: 48 Puland·Chlna plgl.
., 118, O. B. WHITAKER, Proprietor.

• Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas

Address all communications to

H. W. CHENEY, Owner. NORTH TOPEKA, kANSAS

S"I1N!lYSIDB EBB.D Oll'

Pedigreed Poland-China Hogs
We 110W have for lale lome e:ura iood Joun, bo.n,

and a lot of gila 8·to 10 monthl old. All- 1004-. - &m.
wlll be bred or .old open al dellred. Thl. I•• cllolc.

::'��flec;.:=� ItUIr that will b. prlc.d cheap. qu.mJ

M. L. SOMERS, Altoona, Kana

•••THOROUGHBRED•••

Poland-China Hog••
Special drive on 10 spring bo�rs, welghlni from 180

to 2'.!5 pouuds, at prices to muve them; they are large,
IUlty fellOW., 8 of tnem g·.od enough to bead any pedl·
greed herd; al_o 20 cbolce gilts th ..t!will breed to Btar
Perfcctlon, by L's Perfect.lou. BlackPerfection-grand
Ion of Missouri's Black Chief and L's Perfection, and
Corwin's Improver. 100 head In herd. \IIrlte for any·
thing you want In Poland·Chlna hogl. John BoWn.
KIOKAPOO CITY, KAS. (Ex!,ress OMce, Leavenworth.)

P.rm I. 2 mil•••outh
of BoCIk I.land d.pot.

JAME8 A. WATKINS,
WhltlDg, KaDII.

Registered Herefords.
TH08. EVANS. BREEDER,

H.rtford. Lyon County, K.n••••

Speclal Ofl'erlnlts: Younlr lOWS and heifers,
and a few bulls fur sale.

•RlEED rRE HORN. OFF BY 11M•• A
RED POUED BUU.

CHAS, FOSTER' SON, Fosler, Butler Co., Kanl,
.reeder. of RED POLLED CATTLE.

B.rd headed bJ POWIIBlI'UL 41182. Pure·bred and !!fad••
for ••1.. AlIo prlze-wlnnlnl Llllht Brahm.l.

••KRAMER'S.. MEADOW BROOK FA·RM
POLAND-CHINAS F. H. CONDER, Proprietor, VATES CENTER, KANS.
FOB SAL,,: Boars old enough for service. Ten

Itrlctly fancy gilts bred to a son of Ideal Black Chief
by Missouri's Black Chief. Blgh·scorlng Barred
Plymoutn Rock cockerels, score cards by David Lar·
son. Pekin ducks for 8alo. Addreu-
D. A. KRAMER. W••hln_on. ._....

SHADY LANE 8TOCK FARM.
HMIY. E. LUNT. Proprlelor. Burden, Cowl., Co•• Klnl

Re.,.'....d PoI_d-Olll....
II Boan and. Gila of late winter f.rrow, .Ired bJ
•earchlliht 25l518, and Look No Further. D.ml of tho
BI&elk U. 8., WII.I:.I, Corwin. and Tocum••h .vata•.
Prt... low to earlJ bUJ.rI.
Bememb.r tbe three day.' Comblna�lon Bal. at

Wlchlta.l.K.nl: FebruarJ I!" Il1O\l, Poland·Chlna. bJ
Bnyder .urol. and B. E. Luntj I!'obruary 1211102, Bhort·horna bJ J. F. 8todder, ana February lu, Il1O\l. Draft
hora•• by J. C. Bobllon and Snyder Bro••

Ii. 8. COOK, WlohltBl, Kanaaa,
BRBBDBR. OP

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
Tb. prise·wlnnlnll: berd of the Great W.lt. S.nD.

Ca .t the World I Fair. The home of the gre.tejlt
ilm. and prlze·wlnnllll! boars In the W••t, .uch .1
.r 1l0J 2B«b Black Jo. 28608, World· Beat.re .Ild

Klnlr Badl.J. rOB SALB-An extra oholc. lot of
r1ohlJ·bred, woll·markad plil bJ tho•• 1l0tad lirel ••,
011.' .f thlrtJ-lln extra-lam, riohlJ'·bred lOW••
�"OII or oorrupolldellH taTUM.

Devoted to the breeding of

Regl.'...ed 8110..,110,... Oattle.
Lavender's Best No. 151689 In service..Herd contaIns

a strong Infusion of Bt. Valentine blood. tbrough St.
Valentine 12th, one of bls best BO.S. Stock alwaYI for
sale. Inspection and coorelpond.nce Invited.

• ••• 12B ••••

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS
O. E. LEO.ARD. B.".'r, M••

Malea and f.male. for sale. Inlpectlon elpeclaJJJ

��Tl�dNa�I��:d��!;I��':t:is���lt;�eh���,:r��nh��l�
I[D. PATTERSON. Mana.er.

Railroad Ad Telephone station, Bunceton. Ko.

Silver Creek Shorthorns.
Tile Scotch bull. Gwendollne'a Prlnco 18091S, In .....

Tlc.. AI.o the Imported Bcotch Klule buJJ, AJlelburr
Duke. 100 head of the belt BootClll, Bates, and AmerI'
Clan famlll.l. Bl,b clall Daroo-JerMJ Iwllle for lI&Ie.
J. P• .5TODDBR, Bur.... Ce1l'le,. Ce., K_

. Bemember the three daJ.' Combination Bale at
Wlohlta K&DI: Febmary 11 1902, Poland·Chlnal by
•DJder Bro•• and B. B. Lunt; Febmary 12. Il1O\l, Bhort
IIoI'D1 bJ J. F. Stodder, and February 19, Il1O\l, Draft
lion.. bY J. O. BoblioD and B.yder Brol.

CATTLL

OHOIOE GAUOWAY OAnu:.
I have rea1Btered Gallowa" bulla for ..I••

O. B. MATSON. Purley. Iodplc:k Co. K...

D. p. NORTON'S! Breeder of Pare Bred
Du�!!?����i!M.!SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd Bull, ImportedBrltllh Lion 18889.

YODDi ltook for .ale.

E. S. COWEE. Burlingalll8, Ken... R. R. 2. Breeder el
PURE-BRED HEMFORD OArrU,
..." DUROD-JEIUEY .WI.E.

Em.' DVIJI HII'l .t h.ad of herd. YOI1lllr buU.
and helt.n for ••1••

Rock H ill Shorthorns and
••Saddle Horses••

BuUI In 1."lce, S.mp.tre.. V.IOIltlDe ltmJl., and
MaJor 12t22t. A lID. atrIDa of JOuqbulll and

a few helten for lal••

J. F. rRilE & _N, ,...",.,.,_.

CATT-LE.

SHORT.HORN BULLS.
FOB BALB: B.lIlsLared andhlgh·arade Bhorthorn.

of Cmlck.hank breeding No better bUill anJWhere,BaT,alnl for quick buyerl. Addresl .

A. C. JORDAN. Lyons. KanAI.

E8KDALE HERD OF

ABERDEEN· ANGUS CATTLE.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

JAMBS PRATER, Fredonia, Wilson Co.. Ken••

COBURN HERD OF'

RED POLLED CATTLE.

SCOTCH·TOPPED

SHORTHORN CAITLE.
FASHIONABLE

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
•

L.
REOISTERED BULLS FOR SALE.
A. MEAD, carbondale, Kansaa.

POlt-oMoe, P:aJIJIY, KAN •• B.llroad It.tlon, N.'lflllan,

Ab d AK&D.I., on Union Paoillo B. B., 12 mllel ..., of Topek. er een· ngus
...ALLENDALE HE.D 0,.... THE RUT6ER FARM HERD

Abe rdee n •A n gus Ca tt I e Thirty reilltered-;;;;-I�:':!�::-nths old low down,
lb. Old..land Larg..lln lhe Unlled Iial.. ''rf:ok[1:.!!��rf��Bc::��e� :����13.g and individuality.

B::l:t���� r::r�:I� �':�':: ���I�a�! :rar��fo::�. CHAS. E. SU'ITON, �USSELL, KANS.
price. at all tim... ·In.p.ct hord .t All.ndale, n.ar
lola and La Harpe; addrel. Tho•• J. Andenon, Kan.- CLftUm"••P.'F r"'R'-.ier. Iola, Allen Co .• Kan••,B. B. 2, or- .,.arJ .,..rl r.. lID,

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. ProP'1o Lake Fo....t. ilL ".",,.,..,.,, .ALLOWAYOArrU

Scotch Shorthorns
FOR SALS.

The Oreat Missle BuD, Imp, Mariner 135014.
BRED by W. B. Marr. Uppermlll, .Ired by Golden

(441��y �l�:2�ila�Erl:�i�:�UU'BV��t���1��:�
Bcotch breeding.

HA••A & DO., How.,.", ......

Al.o ••rman Coach, Saddl••
.nd trottm.·bred hor•••.World'.
Fair prlz. Old.nbu11r CoAClh ltal
lion Babbo. and the .addle ltal
lion BoI.wood, a ll-llaDd 1,111-
pouad .oa ofKon'rGn lDnm...
TI.lton .lwaJ. w.lOOIIl•.

AddreH BLACB.SBIC.. BROTBBBS.
Jllbadale, Chan C"'*F. B.a-.

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER
PLATTSBURG, MO•• BREEDER OP

THE 8EO. H. ADA.S HIOH-CLASS

HEREFORDSHEREPORDS.

AT UIIWOOD, 1tA1I8. BULLB IN SBRVIO": Heslod 2d 40679, March On6th
96587, Hellod 85th 116852, Onward 2d 118599.

Hard Haadad br the Crulok.hank Bull.

Pure-bred Sallewavs Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
..". 81re a4' tha oe.amplon oalf and Junior

VIIDe Breedlne StIck tor Sill oe..nlplOft bull of leoo

BALLOWAYS

E. H. WHIT£. of' E.,,,.,.,,,,,.. Iowa,
I)(POKT_ AIm BBB.DBB OJ'

GALLOWAY CATTLE.
Berd. Foundation Stook

A Speolalty•

A few choice Fem.l.. AIld l'
Bull. for .al•.

lDIp.CUOR .r COrrelpolld·
IIDce invited.

MAPLB LBAF HB�D OF THO�OUOHB�BD Df.PER.,.. au
Shorthol'ft Oattle, ."d 01 the _tl_W.".rt_ H8PrI, III•
Po/.nd-Ohl". SwIne. SOUTH OMAHA, FEB'Y 2B AND MARCH 1, 1902.

For Catalogue and other partlcularl••4dr...
W. H. B. MItDD. V. 8�.

NOBLES COUNTY, DUNDEE. MINN.

. ' .. .......
,

,

'_ .....
•
"C

• to

Several Bull. Reidy for Immedl
Ite Service •

Large herd. Can IUpply de
mand now. Also pure·bred CoLa·

wold rams. Write for prices. •

W. G. McCANDLESS" SON, Catllnwaod Fill., Kana

H. R. LITTLE,

..... '" prize-winner••
FaMA'._ lIN Sootoll. botk Imported and kome
lired, PV8 ....... anel balanoe S to 6 SOGtoll topa.

.r.TOCK FOR SALE.
MT. PLEASANT HERD OF BEO. BOT.IEu., I,Welol, Cald..U CD., •••

SH0RTHORN S.
OIl BarUa�toa Railroad.

Berd headed by Acomb Duk. 18th 1'2177. .eM 110.'
po.ed of Youni Mary•• G.lateaa, .Dd SaMpanll••
Thirty youni bUill for ••Ie; allo some cow••

A. M. ASHCRAFT. Atc:hl.en, Ken.. L F. D. Ne. a.
Inqulr. a� Bagg'. LlT.ry Barn, Kala .tl'Mt.

••SUNFLOWER HERD••
BO'IrOH. A.D lICerOH-TOPPED

Shorthorn Cattle,
Poland-China Swine

Herd Bulls, Sir KnlJrht 1:14",03, and Tbe Baron
1:113::17·
Herd Boars, Blllck U. 6. lid :lSS8:1 S, aad

Missourl's Best On Bartb 19836 I.
Reprelentative Stook For Sal•.

Address ANDBEW PRINGLB,
WabaUDaee 00. B.Juidire, XaDau

HOPB. DICKINSON CO.. KANS.,
Breed. Only the Be.t,

Pure·Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Berd umber. 185, headed by ROYAL

CB01nf, 115698, a pure Cruickshank,
_llteo IIy Sllare. Lavender 148002.
FOB BALB JVIT Now-18 BULLS

:faI�!:�c;:�:: I:r��f:1 f�:a.n :�
CaD. Ibl, on Mo. Pac., R. 1., or Santa
Fe. I'CHlndatl•• stock selected from
tllre••f .11. If.at lI.rd. of Oblo.

::::::. SHORTHORNS

...Grand Victor 115752 ...
........,., •• lIow bull and

BLEIDALE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, UISAS.
Leadlq Sootob alld Scotch·topped American f.mi·
II. oolllpoJle the 1I.�!l.•ad8d·bJ the CrulClklhank bullloo"and'l 0IIr.1'JIl llrnM, bJ' Imp. Lanndor Lad, d.m
IIJ Ia,. BaroD Onloklh.nk. Twentl' buUI for lal••

0..., 1fOLll'll a SON. Proprtaton.
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HORSES AND MULES.

F H S h I Ell' d K D. Y.. MM_ K__• O'Iy? :areeder. °

. .. crepe, InWOO, ans.,
•." 110, "011 aI ''"'.. POLAND-OHINA SWINE; SHIRIE, OLYDIE, AND PEROHERON HORS.8"

-Breeder of-
••• l\t::I:IDLAND... AND POLLED DURHAM OATTLE.

PERCHERON HORSES,AND
POLAND-CHINA HOeS

INTERNAnONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AT CHICAGO,
Nov. 30 to Dec. 7, 1901, in numbers and quality of its exhibits surpassing any

show of like nature ever held, the OAK LAWN PERCHERONS again achieved

a sweeping victory. To the,Oaklawn exhibit went EVERY CHAMPIONSHIP,
FIRST PRIZE, and GOLD �MEDAL award (except one, which was given to an

animal bred and raised -on" Oaklawn Farm), and EVERY SECOND PRIZE

in classes.

Notwithstanding thE!' superior quality of our horses and the amply fair and
certain terms of our breeding guaranty tacked by our well·known responsibil
ity, it il a fact that our prices are lower thllln ean lie obtained elsewhere in
America. Catalogue sent on appli�atlon.

KEISER BROS., Keo'a, K.olilllt County, Iowa. DUNHAM, FLI.TCHER &. COLEMAN, 'ftGJ:::v. Y�LI=ar:.

HORSES AND MULES.

Ch PEROHERON HORSES, and
10 Home-bred Shire and Norman Stallions aap ABERDEEN-ANGUS OATTLE.

HART BROS., Jaml80n, Iowa.
GARRETT HURST, Breeder, ZTBA, 8lJJ1lO1_

COUKTT. � ...... YOUDK .tack tor ..le otelther .e:l:.
All relll.tered.LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM.

Thirty head of Jacks and Jennets tor lale.

O. J. Corsoll:1. Potte1-.Ka.. PleaaantHili
JaokFarm.

PHILIP WALKER, Breeder,

�MOLINE, ELKICO.,IKANI

2& 1••11', Iarrllr, u� lpull�
Ja" .11 flf SIll.

QualltJ' and BreedlnKUnucallad.

Inspec:tlon and Corre.pondenc:e Invited.

1HllUY IMPORTED SHIRE. PERCHERON, AND
.

CLYDE S1ALLIONS,
81,000; home-bred 8200 to 8800.

BILBO &; WILSON, CRESTON, IOWA.

FOR SAL-:E%
JACKS and a

RegisteredBlack
PEROHERON
STALLION.

1'. W. P008, Potter. Atohlaon Co •• Kanaaa Proape.t Farm.
HEIIRY AVERY & BOil,

_.II.D__S OJ'

Pure Percherons.
• The la�lt herd ot Percheron horlel In thewelUnd
'he belt bred herd In America. A choice collectIon ot

:rcInnK Itallloni and marel alwaJ'1 on hand. Prleel con·
.I.&ant with quallCY. Addroll, or come and .ee a'

WlllNllelrI, Olq O-IIbf, K_._.

PERCHERON STALLIONS
FOR ULE.

DIREOT 18889. by Bendal'o 11807, by
Brilliant 1�7\dam Fenelo 14118 by

::::,�o�a��he>t��I��:�;I��!-WI:::;
Julia 5976 by La Ferte 5144. Also 6
Young Staillon8 by Direct.

HANNA &. CO., Howard, Kana,

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kan.a.,
.,....,_.,

OLYDEBDALE HOIIIIEB, AIID
BHORTHORII OArns:

..or 8aI_.a Cl:rd_clal_ mclndl_II ..II.tered
lamon. ot ••nlc.able .Ie�ui II m.....
lnlpeetloa ..d corra.ponCl.nce mTlted.

Cheyenne Vallay Stock Farm.

8HEEP.

ANOKA FARM RAMBOUILLET AND

OOTSWOLD SHEEP.

GILO. HARDING&: SON

Importe,. and Breede,.,
WAUKESHA, WIS.

e..': lra�:�:ci���::��r
lale. Our Ihow flock at the
Pan·Amerlcan and all State
Fain thl. vearwu a Iweep-

wantl ...dmention KU'U.':\�::��· Write u. your

HOT�L.

KANSAS ClITY, I!JlISSOURI.

For Sale-Twelve young stallions and a tew mares.
.stook_.D". a••dq .

;Inspection and correspondence Invited. &'ree' Care dlrea' from DeDO' or Stook Yard.

Riverside Stock Farm.
O. L. THIStER, Chapman, Dickinson Co., Kans., �M:E����\�:�

PERCHEI(ON HORSES AND SHORTHORN CATTLE.
FOR SALE-Percheron Stallions and a few Mares. about 20 head of Shorthorn Females. and a

few fine young Bulls. Also several fine. large Jacks. Pedigrees and breeding of all stock guaranteed

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE COMPANY,
I..,INCOI..,N, N;EBRASKA..

The Largest Importers of

HltJH DLAIIII Dr." 111""__
In all the West.

Our last Importation arrived
October 14. They were selected
by two as competent horse

judges as ever crossed the ocean

Our facilities for building up
and acclimating foreign stal-
110ns can not be excelled In the
United States1 our main barn
costing over ,10.001.

At the present time we have a

grand lot of Percheron and
Shire stallions, 2, 8, a.Dd 4 years
old.
Write us for further Informa

atlon; would much prefer to
have you visit our barns where
you are made welcome and en

tertained with an· exhibit of the
best specimens of the up-to
date d·ratter.
Long distance telephone in

our omce-67i.

DRA,. I STALLIONS
Per�herons, Shires, and Clydes.
We have a seleotlon that are sure to suit YOU. As In'and a lot of

young stallions. of servloeableaKe as can be found In the country. We
do not olalm to have every 00101' or kind or a stallion. you or anybody
may want. but what we olalm yOU will find true If you pay us a visit.
All of our seleotlons are made by a member of our firm. who has been
at this line of work the past decade and has ab'olutely a first oholoe
from the leading breeders of Furope. Our last Importation. conslstlnK
of the three lITeat breeds. and 62 head In numbers were seleoted In the
early part of February. before any of the shows and to-day are ready
tor sale. Write ua, or oome and Bee llS, if you or your oommunlty are
111 need of the besi to be found.

.8 PERCHERONS .8
J. W. A: J. C. ROBISON, Importers 8Dd Breeders,

TOWANDA, BUTLER COUNTY, KANSAS.

Largest herd lu the State Imported. and American bred Italllons and mares tor

s.le at aI' times. Prices reasonable. Inspection Invited. Seventeen young staU·
Ions for sale.
Remembet tbe three d"y.' Combination S ..le atWichita, Kane: Fehru!lry 11,

1002. Po,and-Chlnal by Snyder Brol. and H. E Lunt; February 12.1802. Shorthorns

1__ .....::. • by J. F. 8todder, and February IS, Peroherons bJ' J. C. Robison and Snyder Bros.

Riverside O. L. THISLER, :'C�::::��N:'
..""",_ .." ........,. aI

PERCHERON, and FRENCH COACH HORSES,
and SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Stock Farm For B.le-A tew 8horthorn helterl, and Peroh._
Italllon.; allo • 8peclal BalK.ln on I Belllitered H.....
tord BUUI, 2 ,.earl old, and a tewFull·!liood P.roIle...
Mare••

WE ARE NOT THE LARGEST IMPORTERS
In the United 8tatel. neither have we all ton hOrlel. But we domake five

Importa' 1001 each year. Our stablel .t Lincoln, Neb., and at 80uth Om"ha
Union Stock Yardl are tull ot flrlt-cla.. I'ercheron and 8blre ltallloni It

you want. Kood one tor what he II worth, It will .pay you to lee us, Our

h·'rles won .weepetakes In all dratt .nd h.ckney ol...el at Nebralka 8tate
Fair. Addren.ll correepondence to

WATSON. WOODS BROS. &: CO•• Llnooln. Neb.
8P_OUL NOTIO": Woods Broa., of Lincoln, Neb., h.ve two carl ot Short

horn and Hereford bulls and cow. at a barl'alu.

S. A. SPRIGGS, Westphalia, Kansas,
BRILEDIlR AND DEALER IN

Registered Mammoth, and Imported
Spanish Jacks and Jennets;
Also Registered' Stallions.

All .tock guaranteed lu.t a. NII_ented. CorrOlpOndence .ollclted.

Percheron Stallions.
70 First Olass Young Peroheron Stallions

Now In our Shenandoah stablf!l. Our last ImllOrtatlon arrived Ooto·
ber 1. 1901-mostly blaok. 8-year-olds, 80 Imported ItallIon.. .An eie
Kant strlIlll' of SIS blir tWO'1 and three's of my 0_ breedi�. 'lbJrt,y
years In the bUllnels. Come and see the horsea.
:M:. x.,. .A.YRES, Shell:1E1.l1:1d.oa.h, Io _

German Coach, Percheron, and Belgium Horses.
OLTMANNS BROS., Importers and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

TIll'" Im"...tlltI.... ,,, .110._ .00 .,.",.... F... B.'.

No other ftrm enjoYI luohbuylnK faollltlee; the seniormember belnK a residentof Germany Is person
ally aoQuainted with the hest breeders In Franoe. German,., and Belgium. We oan save you money.

Come and lee UI. We shall exhibit at the International Live Stoak EXpOsition, ChiOlllrO, Dec. 1-7, Il101.

SNYDER BROS�,Winfield, Kans.,

For lale at Speclll Prlc_17 BOARS, and 28 GilTS, farrowedmainlJ' In November and�btr.

The,. are extra well bred and Tery thrifty.
8 Polled Durham Bulla, of se"loeable &Ire. 17 Stallloni over • years. 2 Mammoth JackL

Remember the three dan' Combination Sale at Wlohlta, Kanl: February 11,19021. Poland-Chinall
by Snyder Bros. and H: E. Lunt; February 12.19021, Shorthorns by J. F. Stodder, and February 18,
19021. Draft horses by J. 0 Robison and Snyder Bros.

America's Leadi
..
ng

Horse Importers
Won ., ,,,. Two Laal Unlr.r."Ex,,_ItI_.
At the Paris Exp 'sltlon, 19QO. our Percherons ,;on Every

F'i�\�!I�:n�r!:rfco:���ep�!��E!�'W�1falo,1901. onr stallions
�.:':. :IT'iI7afrl���e�!�ze Inclu<\lng tile Grand Sweepstakes

We Import more horles than anJ' other three firms In Amer·
loa. and more prize·winners tban all otherl.
We buy the belt, can buy them cheaper and will sell them

tor Ie•• than anybody else.
It you want the kind that will Improve your stock ot

horses, call on orwrlte-

"'.UUIJHLlII BROTHERB,
ClOLUMBU8, omo,

LAWBENClE. KANS. EMMETSBURG, IOWA.

OAKLAWN FARM.
Third Importation of the Year Arrives

January I, 1902.

Percherons· and French Coachers.
.

STQOK ON HAND UPWARD OF

500 Stallions and Mares.
At the recent
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STEE[E BROS., Belyolr, Douglas Co., Kans., MAINS' ·HER.D OF POLAND.CHINAS.
Pip by ADder.on'. Perf60', Harrl.' Blaak U. S. (She ohamplon aweoPitekeaboar at the Iowa SteM
hlr· of 19oo), Kemp'. Perfeotlon (th. hlehest prloed pie by Ohiof PerflO'lon lid IOld lu' year).
Stock of all al•• for sale, Inoludlne tbree yearl1De boars.

HEREFORD CATTLE. .

JAMES MAJ:NS Osk.aloosa, Kansas.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SAL� INSPECTION OR CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. TEBO LAWN HERD· SHORTHORNS.

T. K. To",son & Sons,
• • Prop:rl.et:or. o� • •

Elderlawn Herd 01 Shorthorns.EERKS::E-1 IRES
Oont,.lbut. TOP. '" BREED'"Q.·TOP" '" QUAliTY To •

Sunny Slope Herefords
•••1100 HEAD FOR .AL�••

OonBI.tlDlr of 40 eood Oows 8 years·old or ovor, 10 1-

year-old Heifers bred, 150 yearllne Helfer., and 100Blllli
from 8 montba to I year. old. Iwlll make VERY Lo....

Prloe. on any of tlle above cattle. Write me or DOme

and_ me before buylne.

C. A. 8TANNARD, Emporia, Kans

DOVER, 8H.A.�EE OOUNTY, KAN_........

Gallant Knight 1244468 and Imported Tellycalrn in service. A choice

lot of serviceable bulls, and a few bred cows for sale. Correspondence
and inspection invited.

HEREFORDS.
I BRLTON, OASS OOUNTY, �O.

II
BULLS In servlcet HESIOD 29th 66l!()t, Imp. RODERICK 801SS. MONITOR I1827S, EXPAN·

S ON 9dt162, FRISCOE 9987', FULTON ADAMS 11tb 88781.

pr'25 miles louth of Kanlal City on Frilco; Ft. Scott .. Memphll; and K. C • P... G. Railroad.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HERD BULLS ABE: ALICE'S PRINCE 122583 brad
by W. A. Hanll; VICTOR BASHFUL 152787 brad by

.

J. R. Crawford" Sona; VALIANT 151304 bred by
O. O. Norton; ADMIRAL GODOY 138872 bred by
Obaa. E. Leonard .

FEMALES are the belt Cruloksbank famlllel TOPI'JID
from the leadlnl Importatlona and American her:ll.
Tbele added to tbe lonl eitabllibed herd of tb•
.. Cale,. :Mixture," of my own breedlnl, and dlltlD·
pllbed for INDIVIDUAL )lIIBIT, conltltute a breedlnl
herd to which we are plealed to Invite tbe attention 01
tbe "Dblle. Inlpectlon and correlpondence lollclted.

Addre.. all eommunicatloB8 to E. B. MITOHIILL, Mer.

G. M. CASEY,
Rural Rout. No. I. CLINTON, MO.

THRRR GRRAT HRRD8 OF

PUBLIC SALE to be beld In tbe New S..le P..v1110n of tbe KanRa� Olty Stook Yards. Kansas
City, Mo., Friday. February SI. 1905.

Sale eommenoes promptly at 10 o'olock a. moo wben 6O--HEAD OF BERKShlRES OF THE KIND 'HAT
WIN--80 will be sold to the blgbest bidder. This granlliot of tOilS Is contributed by Harris" Mc
Maban. Lamlne, Mo.; June K. Kine. Marsball. Mo.; J. T. Pollard, F'ulton Mo.

The Beat: 0:2 Q"U.a.Uty--The Best 0:2 Breed:i:n.K
will be a marked characteristic of the very superior lot of Berkshires selected
from the three noted herds for the annual brood sow sale to be held in the new

sale pavilion of the Kansas City Stock Yards, Friday ,Feb. 21, 1902.
This sale will consist largely of a very superior lot of sows bred to the

best boars at the head of the noted herds named above. Every animal will be

sold on Its merits. The buyer will flnd in this sale Berkshires of the most

popular lines of breeding with quality to suit the most critical, either for the
show ring or to enable the purchaser to breed prize winners. The high char

acter of the consignors to the above sale gives unquestioned assurance of the
best quality of stock and entire satisfaction to purchasers.

Auctioneers: Col. J. W. SPARKS. and Col. R. L. HATUUlII'N.

Send mall or wire bids to tbe Clerk. Aucttoneer, or tbe Consignors. Fo' Cat"'lo�ue. ad"rpss Clerk of
the Sale-CHARLES F. MILLS. Seoretary American Berkshire Assoc'lltlon. Springfield. IlllDlos•

Gudgell Simpson, DEER PARK JERSEY FARM
.Independence, Mo.,

••BREEDER. A.D I.PORrER. flF••

Herelords
One of the Oldest and Largest Hereb

In America.

ANXIIITY 4TH Blood and Type Prevail

.othl•••••, In Lar•• or em.1I Lot•• Alwa,. �er eela

Pearl Shorthorns.
I have 15 young bulls for sale, sired

by the Cruickshank bulls Golden
Knight 108086, Lafltte 119915, and
Baron Ury 2d 124970, ranging in age
from 8 months to 2 years.

. .. FOR SAL E ...

Inspection Invited BENNETT R. WHEELER, Receiver, OP �:8S�VJ:.�MENT Topeka, Kansas
C.W. TAYLOR, Pearl. Kans

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Victor bull, Baron LaT8nder 14, out of Imp. Lad7 of "UI
Meadow. and Is one of the Irreatest breedlne bulla of tbe aee. Lairdof Linwoodwaa by aallaha·

had out of 11th Linwood Goldon Drop, Lord Me,-or halfan bred to LaIrd of LlD....oo4 for .....
Also breed Sbetland POnle.. lnaP8otlon Innted. Oorre.POndenoo lollclted. AfowyOUDlr blllla.1red
by LordMayor for aale.

Adc1reaa T. P. BABST. Prop., Dover, Shawnee Co.. Kans

•••IDLEWILD HERD

Shorthorn Dattle.

165 acres, 2 miles east of Topeka on Sixth Street. Suitable not only
for dairy purposes, but is a choice location for horse ranch or cattle feeding

station.. Buildings in good repair and are commodious and of a permanent
character. Capacity of silo 800 tons. Engine. ensilage cutter, feed mllls,
and grinders go with the place. Price $9,000; Address

To be sold in the Meow Sale Pavilion of the

Kansas City Stock Yards. Kansas City. Mo••

F R. I DAY. FEB R. U A R. Y 14. 1902.
Sale commences promptly et 10 o'clock e. m .. under the auspIce. of the

A.MERICAN BERKSHIRE ASSOCIATION, when

75··Head of Berkshires of Extra QualitY==75 :
WILL BE SOLO TO THE. HIOHEST BIDDER.
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$7 DAI LV .elllng EBI, Pump
Governors. The '1

make the hardest. working pump work easy.
Windmills turn tn t.he Ilghtest wind. Fib
all pumps. Exclusive territory. No talk
merit •• 11. It. PUMP GOVEIINUR COIdPA"NY

28 South Canal Street, Cllicngo, Ill.

H�MRI §H!���!98!bl�l��!�t�����:,c��ff��tOXl ete., and
thucobs outside. Has special attach ..

dUn;:����!:tb:����3�.C1J:al Iio�t�g:ff!
. . . . tng corn tor seed, poultry and other
_ ",,:sr purposes. It's 80 low in price nobody can

afford to bewlthou tit. PIlYs forltself quickly. Bend Cor
largeWustrated ]luyer'__ Guide, contains everything
forOlt on ,he f.rm or in the home. Moncy Savin.. J·rlccl!I.
Inow,Schmlldllklmp "'Co.D.p 21, M.n o'*" H,,,.. ,Qulnc,,III.

YOUR WHEAT
OUR MILLS for 1901
are made for that, and are

'm�_d
Do_ G,.'nd.,..

beside. You will lind a aul'

prise In prlcee In our ctreu
lar of ung-ared and double
and triple geared mills. Aall
for ourWindmill Catalogue.

--......=Jo-
.

..,,__ too, when you write. Add.,
Ourrle Windmill Co., Topeka, Kana

gRIND

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILLINC
MACHIN.ItY until you lee our new OatalotrUt'
No. 'I. We w111 furnl8h It to YOU FREE. Wrl�
to our addrt·.I. either Harvey, III.. Cblc:aco, III..
... Dall•• , Tella••

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.,
FaotoriOIl at; lllU'YeJ'. DL

WELl, DRILLI.a.

Machin••
Onr '1G ._ and IItyletl, for drWlnll either deep 01

aIIallow wei" In an)' kind of &OU or rook. HOUD'"
_ wheelB or on 1IIll8. With enliDee or horaepo
arollll, simple and durable. Any mechanlo -

eperate them _Uy. Bend tor catalol.
WILLIAMS BROS., Ithaca. 1'(. T.

Sow all kinds of grain and grass seeds
perfectly. Save � of seed and % of

• labor. 25 years the standard and sent

anywhere on trial. How to earn one in three
hours and circulars sent free. Address
Champion II_d.,. Co. Urbana, Ind.

DO YOU
:�;db:/'i'l.'!,�!' w��&
=�rd::U�':itt���ga��yat
the8ame ttme supply pow_
er torother pnrposes.

BUCKEYE
Feed 1111. and rowar Combln.d
meet all these conditions.

=1:1J;r:he!����ttgb!fi:I::i
�:':=;f:r��=��:�,
U &oday for free catalogue W.

STAYER CARRIAGE CO.,
71th andW.llace St•• , Ch IcaBO,

The PERFECTION
Water Elevator and
Purifying PUMP

The simplest davtce for ralBlng
water. EaBIly adjusted to any
well or elstern. Can be erected
In.I5 mtnutes. Steel chain and
buckets-gatventzedafter con
structlon. Work. eOBlly; never
rreezes, takAS air Into tbe wat
er;keeplng It pure and aweec.
HaB every deatrable feature.
LaBts a Ilfetlme. TbouBnnd. In
general use, Prlee 1IIl6, freight
pre1.ld for complete pump for
10·ft. well or cistern. A dd SOc •

for every addltl 'nnl foot In "

depth. S ..nd for Free C ..ta- •

10&'. St. Joseph Pump & Mfg.
Co•• 801 Grand Ave., St. Joseph.
110., USA . See Air BubbleB.

WHY DO YOU DO IT,.
. Why buy Linseed, Cotton seed. Bran, or Gluten
meal PRATE,.. necessary to balance the
to get V" I' feeding rations. Better
save that money by growing protein on your own
farm. How' Asli .

WILLIAM. MFa. co., Kalamazoo,Mloh.

I IiI: I i;ii+ill f 1,.
'DON'T MAKE THE
same mlBtake twice. Buy The PAGE thlB time.
pA(a: \vOVEr. ,vlln: Jo'ENCECO., AllltUN,oililCH.

No Humbug
Th,... Pe,,'ect •
,,..,.ument.'nOn.

Humane Swtne V. Stock
lIIarke·. and Calf neborner.
Stop••wlne of "II ages fr',m
rooting. MAkeB 48 dllTerent
el,lo" marks. large or flID"ll,
wltb ssme btsne. ElI' .... c.s
Hur· to. TestJmc1nlah. rr-e.
Prtce ".50; or Bend .t. get It
on trial; If It sults Bend bal·

ance. Patented April 28. 11101.

FABME� KB1GRTON, Falrfiel. , Iowa.

Well
Water.
011
Gas
Coal

Sncceufnl drillers 1188 them I Write nB statln��eWs:W:J�f�tiatG�:d������r������d. of
Addreaa LOOIUS '" NYHAN. TUllo, Ohio.'

r

Only $llO.OO�
FOR THE

GUARANTEED

STICKNEY JUNIOR
The new 3-horse power Gasoline Engine
for farmers' uses. Lowest-price engine
offered. Guaranteed perfect. Greatest
labor and money saver for the farmer.
Send for free catalog.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

ARE'YOU WITH US?

The Dealer Is Against Us
beeaulle we lell 70U wire fence direct from the

factory at wilolellole price••
The dealer does not give you a better fence than we do,
but be charges you more for it. You can buy the

ADVANtE FENCE
direct trom UB Just as cheap as the dealer can. No loose
ends. All closely interwoven. Orosa wires can't slip. No
small wires used. \Vrite a postal forcIrculars and prlcea.

Advanca Fanca Do., tSO K St.,Paoria, Ills.

It". an •••

IverJohnson
That's all you need to know about it. Best

REVOLVER
In the world. Of your local dealer or sent
to auy address, cash with order.

her Johnson's Arms and Cycle Works,
FITCHBURG, MASS., U. S. A.

Manufacturer'! 0/ the roell-kl10107J Iver Joll7lson
lJirvcles, GUllS and Revol-vel's.

N. Y. BAU:SHOO)IS:
.

Established 1811.
00 Chambers Street. Catalogues Free.

is SOWI\
with the Cahoon Broadcast Seeder you get returns
thatmake )TOU glad; Tile one hand sower that Is.
and 6l,,·ays has been a complete success. Saves fully

one-third of the seed, and four· fifths of the la
bor. Puts seeds just where they belong. and Is so
simple and so well made. that It just can't wear
out. Ask your dealer to let you see one. We
send clroulars free.
GOODELL COMPANY, 043 MAIN ST., ANTRIM. N. H.

m,n�gggEEEgEEgEEgEEiEgEg5iHiEEEEEigggg§EggggggggggggggEgggigggEEEgggiigg�E§§g§§gE§§§§§ggg�:

II1I Riding andWalking. TOWER'S SURFACE CULTIVATORS Iii!
'11' Originated and offered the farmers by Tower. ,."

"lil Sneered at and condemned by other manufacturers until '96. iii!
Iii! Imitated and recommended by them all in later years. iii!
!!l! Quali�y ofw<?rk and simplicity in construction unequaled. iiii
!!ii Increase YIeld ten to twenty-five per cent. iii!
!ii! Write for our" Twentieth Century Illustrated Treatise on Corn 1111':m . Culture"; (free). Introductory prices where we have no agent. 11!!i� .

J. D. TOWER & SONS CO., 14TH St., MENDOTA, ILL. !ill;J=§g§g§§gggg§g§gg§§§g�ggggg§ggg§g§g§g§gggggggg§§§§§§gggg§gg§§§§g§gg§§.§g§gg§g§§§§§ggggg§��

LEAN'S s���LHARROWS � LAND ROLLERS.

are so constructed that all parts are
Intercbangeable-and If any part

1:'�Yf�stre�e �':,t�o :rt"i�ud��r!:�rw::
not send for our catalogue?

ROBIN!!O"S '" CO•• Gen"ral Ai:ent.. Kan... (JltT. HG.

RODERICK LEAN MfG CO. MANSfIELD.OHIO.
-----_._----------------------------------------------------

Fa.nner Is Not Leezy,lIoo&u8e be ..ve8 hIm.elf and doe. the work In le88 time by riding oneof the

��....� BROWN SULKY
PLOWS.

He II brainy. They are the strongest, simplest, most
economical. Bullt on new and original lines; they
are theplows. Whether you are planning to buya plow now or not it will be to your Interest tolearnmore of the Brown line of gang, sulky and
walkingplows, theirconstruction and special feat
ures. You get all of these points In our new eata
!ogue. We want every farmer to have one.
Write for one. They are free.

GEO. W. BROWN ®. CO••111 KeUo1l1l Street. Ga.lesbur•• IllJno...

Vaccinate Your Cattle
PARKE, DAVIS It CO.'S BLACKLEGOIDS (Blackleg Vaccine Pills)

WILL POSITIVELY PROTECT THEM FROM BLACKLEG.
Our Blacklesolds afford the simplest. safest, surest method

of vaccination. No filtering Is necessary, no measuring, 110 mixing.
Each BlacJllesold Is an exact dose. and It Is quickly and easily
administered with our Blaeklegotd InjPctor.
While still marketing our "Blackleg Vaccine Improved," we

recommend the use of our Blaclliesoids because of their abso
lute accuracy of dosage and their ease of administra
tion. Ask your druggist for them and you will get a
vaecme that Is reliable, 6 vaccine that has stood

every teet. Write UB for literature-free on request.

PARKE DAVIS � CO D t 't M· h
Bro.ehe" N.",Vork.Ka.IAIClly,Balllmere.Ne..

, e rOI Ie Orfee••• Chl"",o; WalkerVille, Onl.; Monlreal, Qao.I, .,. London, EDg.

��BLACKLEGINE"
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine Quite Ready for Use.

This is in the form of a cord impregnated with the vaccine. Each
dose is separate and applied with a special needle. The dose is hitched
on to a notch in the needle and then inserted under the skin at the
shoulder. The needle is provided with a detachable handle. Vaccina
tion with "Blacklegine" is as rapid and easy as taking a stitch. There is
no dissolving, or mixing, or filtering a powder; no injecting or trouble in:

measuring doses; no expensive syringe outfit.

BLACKLEGINE OUTFIT, SHOWING NEEDLE INSERTED IN HANDLE AND
DOSE OF VACCINE ATTACHED READY FOR VACCINATING.

Prices: "Single Blacklegine" (for common stock): No.1 (ten
doses), $1.50; No, 2 (twenty doses), $2.50; No. 3 (fifty doses), $6.00,
"DoubleBlacklegine" (for choice stock) (first.lymph and second lymph,
applied at an interval of eight days), $2.00 per packet of ten double

dos�s. Blackleglne Outfit (handle and two needles), 50 cents.

PASTEUR VACCINE COMPANY,
Chicago, New York, Omaha, Kansas City, Ft.Worth, San Francisco.

WHEN WRITINC ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER.
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Me.t .moked In a few boars wltb
KRAUSERS' LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
Made from hlokory wood. Obeaper, oleu.., .

•",eeter, and Borer tbJloD tbe old waJ'. Send for
oiroalar. E. KBAlIS.I!:R'" BRO., .11"'". P..

THE NEW WOLCOTT WIND MILLFREE !!!�.!!!�
tratlon8. Contaln8 over 16000 drup. medlolae..
bome remedJe.. aavorIDIf __

est••ct., t"U.H�
elet'trlo belt..paint.. 011.. ete. We ..ve ;you Uta 7&'lf>
on an;y of them. Send lOe to pa;y coat of mailing boOk
wb10ti amouut II refunded on ;your llrat order. Bend for

=�:�:lel1.°u��rn���t���I=� :r��w, One

We are "Tile 0111, ••u �rder Drar Houe I..... WorJa."
HellerChemloalCo. Dept 47 Chlo.IIO,III.

.. O_bl......

Strength, Simplicity, and Durability.
Les. worltinll parts. easiest to erect, and requires less
attention than any other WindM1ll on the market. Our
stock includes wood wheel wind mllls, Steel or Wood"
Towers, Pumps. Pipe, and Flttinll's, and our location
'and fao1l1tl�s enable us to furnish a flrst olassl1ne of
Pine or Oypress stock and reservoir tanks at lower
prices than any other manufaoturer. Write for Oataloll.
and Introductllry wholesale prloes and terms.

WE WANT MEN TO LEARN
BARBER TRADE.

We han facilities that ..ve 71U1

�r:f�r:���C���e:wlili!,::-.:�e

That themost val
uable Wind M1ll to
purohase .I s not
somethi"1l new, but·
a mill that has been
on themarket for the
past 16 years with
constantly Inereas
lUif sales. : : : : _����w""

Wolcott Wind WIlli Co.,
.,•••,.. & W.,,_ III••, ".In..., W. 8••/oh.

••www••ww�.w...�w...•....��....��·...�....

1.. .:

I The F�ers' Co=operati:,e .Grain and
i

i
· · · Live Stock Association...

i
t Will handle your grain. hay. and feed on eommtsston; If :rou appreolsta honest work, "
t Ilood treatment. and prompt returns, conalgn your grain to us. We want the eon- "
t sllfDment of all eo-operatton assoolatlons, Independent dealers, sceop shovel It men, and farmers. Correspondence sollolted.
t Address sll communications to .

I JAMES BUTLBR.. Secretary. R.oom I .... Jfflce Block. Topeka. Kansas It .

t
�� � � ..

WATER CLOSET COMBINATIONS,
Porcelain Bowl. Hardwood SPat and Tank,
Nickel Plated flusb and 8upply plpoa, com
plete,each 811.00.

. Cast Iron Roll Rim Bath Tub.!!,
length�ft.

complete�
.

wltb full set of nickel ¢; �J
.

plated flttlng8, each, _ � = =-

�\}'�::'new goods, I

ask tor free catalogue..._ """'l'-No. 61 on plumbing
and building mntertat.

Chicago HOUII Wrecking Co., W. 351h Ind Iron 1IIo,Chlc."

GenuineC_C.Co.'s PATENT EDGE
CORRUGATED ROOFING THE TOPEKA DAILY HERALD' Topeka's New Evening Paper,

Edited by Gen; J. K. Hudson,
make. a perfeotly tigbt joint wltb one oorrugated
aide lap. Don't throwaway money on the other

. kind. 4 In. end lapwitb tbl.�u.ls 81n. with otbera.�:�:��f�: ��� ��r::rl�� ��t �.?�W J,:::t,��ir!:
Kanaaa City ROOfing & COrruBatln. Co.,

BI8·IIO If..... 8&., Ka.lu Cit" 80.

----------------------�I>----------------------

THE KANSAS FARMER :�:Y::��:::: $360 T��:I:}!����
Here Is an opportunltv to get a dallv paper frnm the capital of ·the !':tate and the Kansas Farmer

f(lr one year for the price of the Herald alone. The Herald for 19()2 will be an up-to-date Republican
Kansas newspaper. Itwill not be the organ of an" faction. orwill not be publlsbed In the Interest of
any eandidate for any oflloe It will advocate what ,t believes to be for the best Interests of the Re
puntle sn party and the state of Kansas. If you want a I the news of Kansas. polttieal and otherwise,
durlng' the year 19()Z, take advantage of this olIer and suoscrtbe now. JIll aubserfptfonsmust be sent to

THE KANSAS FAR.MER.. Topeka. Kansas.

PILES=No Money till Cured
All diseases of the rectum treated on a positive guarantee, and no money accepted unttl pa

tlent Is cured. �nd for free 200-pal1e book; a treatise on rectal diseases and hundreds of testt
montal leiters, valuable to anyone afllicted. Also our 54-page book for women; both sent free.

Address. DRS. THORNTON & MINOR, 1007 Oak Street, Kansas City, Mo.

Furs! Furs!•

IIHIP YOUR SKUNK

California.

and other raw furs to me. A trial shipment will
convince you tbat you can l1et better prices for
them bere tban by shipping elsewbere. Prompt
returns and full value guaranteed. Write for tags
and prices on Fur•• Hides.Wool. Talluw. and Pelts
W_ W. CADWALLADER, Nebraska City, Neb.

oheGeysers
of

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS

�_
Of the best English strains In

. America; 33 years' experience In

1/ .

breedlng these flne d01l8. for my
own sport; I now olIer them for

_�_�_ sale. Send stamp for olroular.
T. B. HUDSPETH,

Sibley, - Jackson County, - lIltissouri.
Are of wonderful interest, and among themost readily ac

cessible of California's natural curiosities. They are about
one hundred miles north of San Francisco. Though the
altitude of the Geysers is about two-thousand feet, the
distance from the sea makes the days dry and warm, and
the nights cooL

Those who contemplate a visit to these
wonderful sights should remember that

tltITHE OVERLAND ROUTE'"
is the only natural route, and is the
pleasantest, shortest, and quickest.
TWO FAST TRAINS DAILY,

Why Be Idle P
Our band knltting·macblne for bome u"e Is Ilmple

and perfect. We supply you wltb YARN FREE
and purchase all your knitting; 115 a week easily
earned. Th08e In need of steady work. addre81

BUFFALO KNITTING CO ..

121 Franklin St., Bullalo, N. Y.

English and
Fltoh Ferrets

Trained to Hunt••••••
RATS,
RABBITS, Eto.

Prices Low•••••••

FAR.NSWOR.TH BROS., Elk Falls. Kas.

DR 'DIX'S'�*=�:!:r�I l,tiD r:cn.. a:ctare them
III!'!!"!!!!'--'!'!!!i-- oaI'a and ...... (oller faIlInI'
'WlIbor.DlYand1'emQJoJal.l'D1I).1IUII0aIarI'0UIIIIi
Dr. S. T. 1Il6AN. Revere. Boston. Mass.

VIA THE

When In Chicago,
Stop 'UNION PACIFICa

At the newl;y furnished and decorated hotel. Steam
heat and electric el'Taton. I'ormlrl, the Ollfton
HOUle, but now the

Full information cheerfully furnished upon applic�tion.
Wlndsor-Dlllton No,.,

F. A. LEWrS, CITY TICKET AGENT, 525 KANSAS AVENUE.Corner of Monroe !ltreet and Wabalil ATUll.. L0-
cated malt centr.1 to the wbole..l, ...d 1'8&1111
ltor.I, tlleaterl and publlo bulldl.,I.

The ,rlCOI ranp from 71 o.ny ad llpwar41 per 4&;y.
JIllropsu pi.... VIII"'n SO th. 01., an ",Iooa..

SAMUEL flIlEIITEN.......rI.I"
J. C. FULTON, DEPOT AGENT.

UncleSam's
MailService
'requires physical and mental
ability of a high degree to
withstand its hard labors. The
high tension to which the
nervous system is constantly
subjected. has a depressing ef
fect. and soon headache, back
ache. neuralgia. rheumatism.
sciatica. etc.. develop in severe

form. Such was the case of
Mail Carrier S_· F. Sweinhart,
of Huntsville, Ala .• he says:
"An attack of pneumonia left me

with muscular rheumatism, headache,
and pains that seemed to De all OVfl
me. I was scarcely able to moft for
about a month when I decided to eivlI

M�:�I Pain Pills
and Nerve Plasters a trial. III three
days I was again OR my route and in
two weeks I was free from,paln and
raining in flesh and streJlCth.

801d II.,. aU Dru••••ta.
Dr. Miles Medical Co .• Elkhart, btl'

DR. ODE'S SANITARIUM
Established 115 Years

Located at Twent;Y'ltxth andWyandotte Btreetl.
A pleuant Remedial Home. Organised with a toil

Itaff of PhY81clanl and Surgeonl for tbe treatment O.
all Chronic and Burglcal Dtseesea, and equipped to·
treat, rooin and board patlentl. A quiet home tor
women during conllnement.
Trus_e., Braces, and Appllancel for Deformltl..

manufactured.

Trained Attendants. aast Inyalld's Home In tb, ,....
Diseases of Women a SpaclaltJ.

Write for circular on derormtttee-eelub feet ouna
tnre of tbe 8plne-na8a', throat, lung, ktdney, bladder,
and nerTOU8 dlleales, stricture, pilei, lIstula, tumonJ
cancers, paralysis, epllep8Y, all eye, sklo, and blooo
dl.ealel. .

All tb. lost DIfficult Surgical Dperatlm Perfal'll'. Wltll
Skill and SUCCISS.

New restorative treotment for 10.. of Vital Power,
Rupture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Hare Lip, etc. Per
lona unable to Vl81t us may be treated a' home b;y
mall. One per.onal Interview preferred. Conlulta
tlon at om.ce or b;y letter free and conlldentlal. Thirty
yean' experl.nce In Sanitarium work. 1II;y book, to
either lex1lcontalolog mucb valuable Information, lent
fr.e. Ador.ls,
DR. O. l.\II:. 00£, propr.,

Om.ce, 915 Walnut St., Kanlal CIt;y, Mo.

PILES
Fistula, FI.lurel, all Rectal
Troubles quickly and perma·
nently' cured wltbout pll1nor
Ioterruptloriofbuslne... IIIr.

Edward Bomera, Oaatleton\IlI., 8uffered wltb bleedloll,
liWelllog, and protrudlog pies for man;y ;yean, doc&o..
bad given bls case up as Incurable; be was completel,
cured by our treatment 10 tbree weeks.
Thousands of pile sufferers who bne given np In de·

.palr of eTer being cured, have wrltlen U8 letten toll
of Iffa'tltude after u_lng our remedle8 a ahort time.
You can have a trial lamp Ie mailed FREE b;y wrltlol'
al tall particulars Of your Cille. AddreBl -

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suite 736. Adam. Expreu Bldg., Chicago. III.

VARIOOOELE A safe, painless, per-
manentcuregualNm

. teed. Twenty - flve
years' experience. "No money accepted untll pa
tient Is well. Oonsultatlon and Book Free, bymall
or at oflloe. write to DO(lTOR (I, M. (lOBi..
.115 Walnut Street,ILUI'A8mn, .u"

BED-WETTING L.�ee��
B&mple of .. simple remedy tbat cured� obJId.
JIBs. G. BUKKBBS,Box0, Notra Dame, IIId;

Ladies Ouimonthly regulator never falls. Box
FREE. DR. F. IIIAY, Bloomln!rtoD.,IU

BED.WETTING CURED. Sample tree. DB.
F. E. MAY, Bloomlqton, IU
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lOO=H£R£FORDS=IOO
At Union StocKYards, Wichita, Kans.,
Th d F b 13 19'02 AT ONE O·CLOCK,

urs ay, e ruary "

, " " P. M. " "

---§
This sale will be held

, \

during the Annual Meeting
of the Southwestern Cattle=
men's Convention.

One fare rates on all railroads.

This,offering will consist
of bred Heifers, and Bulls of
serviceable age; 35 head ot
which have been inoculated
against Texas fever.

THg CONTRIBUTORS.
________________________�I I,

�

I c. A. STAN���Rl. KANSAS
Mrs. C. S. C'!n��R�l. KANSA5

SCOTT & M���!,I,M,S&OUR, OUDOELJ�!E�����?5�JuR,

-

,
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� '�
; Grand Three Days' s:

i. Combination Sale 'tl' i.. w� *m REGISTERED SHORTHORN . �� w
-;. PE.RCHERON, CATTLE AND �.. w.� CLYDESDALE,AND POLAND ..CHINA \Ai'� �� SHIRE HORSES. ..HOGS.. \Ii� *m .

w
;. WICHITA, KANSAS, FEBRUARY 11, 12, AND 13, 1902. �
; Largest Sale Ever Held in Kansas. () ���������¥sc�lf.r1.'E\t�����t£�I��I���NT!F ':E�IN� I
.; FEBRUARY 1�. Eighty-five Poland-Chinas, consigned by Snyder �.. Bros., Winfield; Kans., and H. E. Lunt, Burden, Kans. \j
.;. FEBRUARY 12. Sixty-five Shorthorns, consigned by J. F. �.

..
.

Stodder, Burden, Kans.·
ijj� FEBRUARY 13. Forty-five Percheron, Clydesdale, and Shire W;. stallions and mares, consigned by J. W. � J. C. Robison, W

" Towanda, Kans., and Snyder Bros., Winfield, Kans. �� Positively no postponement on account of weather, as sales w!l1 be held under cover, at Riverside Sale Barn, one block west of Missouri W.t\ Pacific Depot. Apply to any of the constznors for Catalogue of days sale wanted. Sales bellin at 1:00 p, m, eacl1 day. W� AVCTIONEER!$I COL. J. W. SPARKS. COL. R. L. HARRIMAN. COL. LA"'E BERGER. \Ai
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